


G»E PORTABLE MIXER. It actually wc-igh:? less than 3 pounds! Yet it mixes 
the heaviest batters with ease. Three-spee<l switrh. Handy beater ejector. 
Can be hung up like a saucepan when not being used.

O-E AUTOMATIC TOASTER has the most dependable automatic toasting 
mechanism ever developed. Extra-high toast lift, 6-positioo control for any 
shade of toast. Extra-large snap-out, snap-in crumb tray. $19.50*$21.95*

^ap up your gift problems right on this page!
gifts shown and described right here on this page!

Why not browse around your local G-E dealer’s? 
Bet you come up with “just what she wanted.”

“^vgress h Our Afosf /mporfanf

“et’s face it. W'hen it comes to Christmas pres- 
- ' enls, perfumes and negligees—thank goodness 
—are here to stay.

Of course women love “frilly” gifts! But every 
one we’ve ever met has a very practical side as well. 
Just you find us a girl who woultin’l be delighted 
to receive any of the handsome, as well as useful,

E

GENERALS ELECTRIC

2. Com.rteommended r«taH or Fair Trad* price. General Electric Co., Small Appliance Div., Bri

G-E AUTOMATIC COFFEE MAKER! Makes as few as 2 cups—as many as 
9— perfectly. Just set the control for ihe exact .strength you prefer. Light 
signals when ready. Coffee stays hot until you want it.

G-E SANDWICH GRILL AND WAFFLE IRON! With grill plates in position 
zling sandwiches ri^hl cU the table/ VC'ith just a change of grids—

$22.50*— siz
golden-brown waffles! Automatic tenijierature control, too.

$29.50*



FREE
TO NEW MEMBERS OF THE AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS aUB

ANY ONE OF THESE BEAUTIFUL 
GIFTS FROM FOREIGN LANDS!

1^

TYPICAL EXAMPLES OF AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB SELECTIONS
BLACK FOREST CLOCK FROM

WEST GERMANY
CRYSTAL BELL FROM 2-PIECE SERVING SET FROM TWILIGHT LAMP FROM

BELGIUM FLORENCE, ITALY HOLLAND
This beautiful Crystal Bell 

^4 stands over 4H' hiph and 
has an exquisite rinsring 

^9 tone. It was band>blown in ^ 
the picturesque villasr« of vt 
Val Saint-Lambert. Belff> f 
ium, and is ^nuine Belflrian 

^ crystal, band-ensfraved by 
skilled artisans with techniques 
back hundreds of years. A moat un
usual obj«t <Tart for the home.

This handsome clock stands 
high, ia nearly 5" wide 

• • • hand-carved from tradi- 
tional woods. Mechanism is 

#jAj75|L brass, with brass chain and 
weitrht. Entire clock was 

^ handcrafted by the famous 
clock-makers of the Black 

Forest with techniques Rroing back to 
16401 Perfect for kitchen, children’s 
room, or any room in the house.

These pieces are over G'long 
'Itfiij and were made in Florence

with techniques developed i 
by Benvenuto Cellini. They 
are Renaissance Traditional, . 
with handles tooled in bas-

X A lovely "Delft’s Blue" lamp 
from the land of dikes and 

• wooden shoes! Lamp, with 
-shade, is over 8" high; shade 
measures 6” across at widest 

[-W I j —I ^ point. Both base and shade
S^Jlfh^relief. Use them at a Serving Ml^’l^tywere hand-painted by the 

• Set for salads, or as individ- ” inuiLs ceramic artists of Delft, 
ual pieces for meat and vegetable Holland, famous as the home of Delft- 
dishes. Handsome antique-finish goes ware for over 400 years. Standard 
well with your own dinner service. U. S. cord provides for 110-v. AC.

ffi

f

TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE PLEASURES OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE

To demonstrate the quality and value of Around- 
the-World Shoppers Club gifts, we will send 

you any one of the fascinating^ gifts shown above 
with otiT eompLiments as an inducement to join 
now! These lovely gift articles were hand-made by 
the skilled artisans of foreign lands, and you will 
delight in having the one you choose in your home!

—and with it will come a colorful brochure telling 
the story of your gift and adding even more glam
our to your shipment!

r—
2 Areund-the-World Shoppers Club, Depl.W 
I 71 Concord St., Newark 5, N. J.

□ 547-L Delft's 
Blue Lamp

□ 548-S 2-PU 
Florentine Set

Plnuc Rend me the Gift I have checked 
above FREE and enroll me as a mem
ber of the Around-tfae-World Shoppers 
Club. Start regular monthly shipments 
of the Club’s selection of foreign mer
chandise direct to me from countries 
of origin ; bill me as follows, with the 
understanding that I may cancel at 
any time:

□ 54S-B Belgian 
Crystal Bell

□ 546-C Black 
Forest Clock

SEND NO MONEY - JUST THE COUPON O
So —come aboard our magic carpet and let’s set 

out on our shopping trip around the world! Send 
no money now; just mail the coupon and specify 
the membership plan you choose. We will enroll you 
and bill you as follows until you decide to cancel: 
$5 every 2 months, $9 every 4 months, $12 every 
6 months or $22 every 12 months. You can cancel 
your Around-the-World Shoppers Club member
ship at any time.

Furthermore, if you 
are not delighted with 
the first selection sent 
to your home, keep it, 
as well as the gift you 
have chosen from those 
shown above, and re
ceive a full refund.
Mail coupon now while

f'ou may have your 
ovely gift FREE for 
joining!

ece
Cheek hare ir 
tbia i* a re- 
ouett for • re
newal or raln- 
■latamant of 
your mainbar- 
ahls ae we ran 
avoid dupllrat- 
Ing countrlaa.

Beoutiful Gifts From the World Over — 
For As Little As $1.83 Eoch!

'Wouldn’t you like to go shopping around the 
globe with a traveller who knows where the fineat 
merehaitdise and biggtet bargaini are? Wouldn’t 
you like to visit distant lands, shop for exquisite 
gifts in exotic bazaars, go through fantastic Old 
World workshops, watch native craftmen create 
beautiful things with their ancient skills? Best of 
all—wouldn’t you like to make your home a “show 
place” vrith the exciting gifts you’ve purchased— 
values as much as double what you are asked to 
pay for them ?

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS □ $ 5.M MiRfy 7 moflihs f 2 gifts t! S2.S0 tdeb)
□ 9.00 vwry 4 nwaihi f 4 gifts at $2.2) ttUh)
□ 12.00 mry 6 m«nihi ( 6 gifts at $2.00 «4tb)
□ 22.00 rnwy 12 wenthf (12 gifts at $t.e» taeh)

If you wish to give 
Memberships as gifts, 
use a separate sheet, 
specify term of mem
bership. and attach to 
the coupon so we may 
know your friends are 
entitled to the gift ar
ticle you have eboeen 
as an extra gift.

□ fherk here U you sre encloflns your re- 
Blttaiwe DOW. BstursMlon iiurenieed.

A Thiilling Surprise Each Month
To introduce you to the thrills and enjoyment of 

shopping abroad, let ns send you one of these gifts 
without charge. Then, as a member of the Around- 
the-World Shoppers Club, each month ^ou will re
ceive a surprise package sent to you direct from a 
different foreign country — postpaid and duty-free

Nrris.
I PI MM print)

Adririti.

NOTE: Tbe gifts are shipped direel^ to you from points of 
origin ail over tbe world, prepaid. Thus, you become an iin-

Krter without any of tbe beadaehes which usually attend 
portatlooi. We guarantee that the gifts will be delivered to 
you without damage and that they will be worth much more 

than the price you pay.

I" City..........  ..........
fNOTl':: All shiotnenu come to you poitpeld end duty frM. Howertr. 

m (he 11. a. Pnat llflire I>epl. rhargei a Mrvlce fee uf ISe for dellverinc I rorolsn psckBReii; collected by your poetnun and cannot be prepaid.)

■ CANADA: 2 nioa.. 3S.50: 4 mot.. BIO.SO; 6 mna.. >14.00: 12 nioi..
>30.DO. Dellverod to yniir linniu without puynictit of addlUonal dutj' nr 

^pn»ta<e. AddrtM: 971 8t. Timatby St. MoslrMl 24, Qus.

..........Zese....Slate..........

AROUND-THE-WORLD SHOPPERS CLUB, Dept.W, 71 Concord St., Newark 5, N.J.
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Whot symbolizM Christmas for you? To Art Editor Edward Fortune (sM 
page 20), winner of our inter-office cover design contest, the timeleu 
warmth of family holidoy reunions means the glow of candles, sparkling 
tinsel, fragrant pine, end a well-laden table. Photogroph by F. M. 

Demarest. (See "Where Credit is Due")
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Hollywood SALADMAKERyo\U«<j\y<

PREPARES FOOD OVER
200 DELIGHTFUL WAYS

Sow you can prepare the mod beautUul,
healthful foods with cate, speed, safety,
and economy. Makes wonderful waffle-
polaloea, tossed salad, i^iden brown potato

1chips; chops onions, peels apples, crumbs V WAffiesGUARANTEEbread, prepares baby foods, health foods. V CRUMBSand vegetable juices. Slices faster than Iw. •<
electric machines costing S300 or more.

w roa% «r I WE PAY POSTAGEEasy to clean and easy to operate Safe
enough for a child to uae. Recipe book On Prepaid Orders
included

Hollywood Bride with 7-Outfit Trousseau

\
PlasticGlomoreui Soilerino Costume Sheer Nightgown Afterncmn Oreij

Hostess Gown Roincoot

$T4.95Silt—Stands—Sleep* • Heed Turns • Unbreokable value
• Washable from Head lo Toe • Guaranteed Mochanism

$6’5She's really 7 dolls in 71 She's dressed in an exquisite wejiding gown of shim-
mering rayon satin —and has a complete trousseau suitable for any
"dress-up" occasion. You can change her costume, wash and wave her hair
in smy style. She turns her heed as she walks. Unbreakablr. washable plastic
body. Spariding “go-to-sleep” eyes. She sits up and stands. Fully jointed.

WE PAY POSTAGEfinely detailed, 18 in. high. Test gel ail ? aaljits and this lovely doll at am tasbe-
On Prepoid OrderslievaUe lam fria.

ORDER BY MAIL TODAY • MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Niresk Industries, Dept. AH D Solodmokei S9.95
4757 N. Rovenswoed Ave., Chicago 40, Illinois. □ $9.95 Hent Stand. Add

$1.00 for postage end 
handling. Color

Please rush Julie Johnson selected Items checked. P«dl purchoie price 
refunded if not 100% setisfied.

□ $6.95 Plant Table. Add 75c
I NAME.

for postage end hendlmg. 
ColorADDRESS.

C $4.95 Plant Table. Add 50c
OTY. 20NE .STATE for postage end handling. 

Colw_________
□ I enclose $. jhip prepaid.

O Hollywoed Bride Doll and
□ I enclose $1.00 deposit. Will pay balance CO.D. plus postogo. Trousseau $6.95

NIRESK INDUSTRIES, INC. • CHICAGO 40, ILL
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4*Bill thinks of the nicest things.
He gave me an extension telephone 

for the kitchen and one 
for the bedroom too.

‘‘Thanks ever so much, son, 
for the extension telephone. 

It's a big comfort to have
it close by in my bedroom.

HERE'S SOMETHING NEW

AND DIFFERENT FOR CHRISTMAS

Give an extension telephone to someone you love

Have vou been searching for something 
nc%v and different in a Christmas gift? 
Something that is distinctive, yet practical, 
and will last the whole year through?

You couldn’t do better than an ex
tension telephone for Mother or Dad. son 
or daughter, or Grandma and Grandpa. 
For 36^ days and nights it will sa\e steps, 
time and effort. And it's mighty handy, 
too, in an emergency.

If you’ll order in time we'll do our best 
to install the extension telephone before 
Christmas.

If that isn’t possible, we'll deliver the 
telephone, attractively wrapped, so you 
can put it under the tree with the other 
gifts. Tlien we’ll come around after Christ
mas and install it in bedroom, living room, 
or kitchen, or wherever you wish.

Tlic cost is small—just pennies a day for 
each extension telephone. Just call the 
business office of > our local Bell telephone 
company.

My wife sure knows how to pick4*

out the right Christmas gifts.
Gave me an extension telephone 

for my hobby room downstairs.

i

You’ll never guess whatBELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Dad gave me! A telephone

of my very own—
right in my room!'



Full of Inspiration
Party Decorationn for ChriBtmag and 
Oth^r Occasiont bv Patricia Ea9<ter> 
bro4ik Roberts. Studio. $5.95

into an occasion for celebrating with 
a beautiful, heartwarming party.

Though brim-full of the ‘‘breathless 
wonder of Christmas, which nowa
days is translated anew for me by 
my children,” her book is also very 
realistic, for the things she describes 
were made in her own home to de
light her friends and her youngsters.

Do you know where the Twelve 
Days of Christmas came from? 
(Pagan Rome.) WTio made the first 
criche? (St. Francis.) When Christ
mas celebrations went “underground”? 
tin Cromwell’s England and early 
New England.) A fascinating chapter 
on Christmas customs answers dozens 
like these, and is alone worth the 
price of the book.

Would you like to make violet 
jelly for Christmas? Or candied rose 
petals? You'll find recipes for these 
and bints about other exquisite small 
gifts from your own kitchen or work
shop, as well as directions for making 
garlands and swags, traditional and 
othen^'fsc. bewitching tree ornaments, 
cards and wrappings. There are 
authoritative chapters on flower ar
rangement and the care of house 
plants, plus a w’ealth of lore, and a 
full measure of enchantment.

states theThe real objective 
author of this uncommonly absorbing 
and handsome how-to book that
reads like a novel, “is for you and 
your family to enjoy yourselves 
thoroughly as you join in the wonder
ful old custom of decking your halls 
, . . I ho|>e that you will allow your 
contagious joy and enthusiasm to

with ’250 a Month
Odd as it seems, it wasn't till 

seventeen years ago that Ruth and 
I found the one sure way to retire. 
And that’s what we’re doing today 
—living the kind of life we always 
wanted here in New England, with 
a check for $250 coming regularly 
every month, guaranteed for life!

"Like so many other people, we’d 
saved a little money when times 
were good in the twenties. But the 
little business we put it into col
lapsed in the depression. 1 began to 
realize that it takes long and care
ful training to make you an expert on 
investments—trainingididn’thave!

“And more than that, I was get
ting along. At 40,1 didn’t have the 
earning years ahead that a younger 
man can count on. 1 couldn’t take 
chances. I wanted to retire young 
enough to enjoy life. I hardly had 
time to save again.

“Probably I’d seen those Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plan ads 
any number of times before I finally 
did something about it. 1 sdways 
meant to write in, but I kept putting 
it off. 1 said I’d do it when my sav
ings were up again.

"But then one day another Phoe
nix Mutual Retirement Income ad 
caught my eye... because it showed 
how a man my age—40—could re
tire in as little as fifteen years— 
with his income guaranteed for life.

"Well, I don't have to pay to find 
out about it, I said. So 
1 clipped the

ft coupon at the bottom of the ad and 
mailed it that very day. Soon I had 
a booklet that described all the Re
tirement Income Plans in detail. I 
saw I could actually get $250 every 
month starting right at 55. And, best 
of all, it was guaranteed—I couldn’t 
lose it or outlive it. And all during 
the fifteen years, Ruth and the chil
dren would be protected with life 
insurance.

“The bookletmademe decide that 
this was the sure way to end my in
vestment problems. Soon, 1 applied 
and qualified for ray own Phoenix 
Mutual Plan.

“Those fifteen years flew by. We 
didn’t have a worry in the world 
about our future, thanks to Phoenix 
Mutual. Then just two years ago it 
all came true. We got our first check 
and retired. It's just as we planned 
it. We’re taking life easy, with time 
for trips, for friends, for really liv
ing. And we’re financially independ* 
ent for life!”

Send for Free Booklet
This story is typical. Assuming you 
start at a young enough age, you 
can plan to have an income of $10 
to $250 a month or more—beginning 
at age 55, 60, 65 or older. Send the 
coupon and receive by mail and 
without charge, a booklet which tells 
about Phoenix Mutual Plans. Simi
lar plans are available for women.

Don’t put it off. Send 
for your copy now.

spill over far beyond Christmas into 
other festive days.” If anyone can 
kindle that enthusiasm, it’s Mrs. 
Roberts, a foremost creator of dis
plays and ornaments, and no stranger 
to our readers (see pages 33 and 83 
of this issue for little charmers she 
concocted). The 143 pages and 160 
illustrations in her book give you 
the benefit of her exceptional know
how with very comprehensive direc
tions. But in addition, you'll find her 
inspiring you to use your own creative 
imagination to turn almost any event

Help Fight TB
4r t ^

eats
:”K /rdblA

;iSS4y CHRISTMAS I SREETINGS [11954

It•

Buy Christmas Seals

Wliistle as You Mittle
Errr/y American CraftM and Hobbies 
by Raymond F. and \largut-ri(e W. 
VatrH. Wilfred Funk. $5.95

ta EARur

AMERICAN

P CRAFTS 
Y and

A delightful book. Don’t think of 
it as just another crafts book; it is 
that—but it will have great appeal for 
anyone interested in Early American 
furnishings and decoration . . . add it 
to your Christmas list. The authors 
write charmingly of all kinds of by
gone fancy work in the days when 
there were few idle hands for which 
the Devil had to find work.

Particularly fascinating, we thought, 
were the chapters dealing with \'ic- 
torian glass transparencies, Berlin 
wool work, tinware, fret saw fancies, 
wax flowers, smithing (a man’s 
hobby!) and whittling—the latter 
chapter called “Whistle as you 
Whittle.” There are many more.

In many ways it is a "how-to”

PHOCHIX MUTUAL
Retirement bicome Plan

CUARANTCES YOUR FUTUREIBIES

Prornix Mutuax. 
hitr. Inkurancs Co.

9R5 Elm StroGi. Hartford l.'i. Conn. 
P)eaiK> mai) me. without coat or obli- 

I Eitlion, your illuHtriiteci l>uoklet showinR 
I Row to get a giierentoad income for life.

I

Phoknix Mutual ^
Lire Inburancs Co.

OSS Elm Street, Hartford 16, C^onu.
Pleeae mail me. without coat or obli- I 

gation, your illualrated booklet “Retire
ment Income Plane for Women.”

I

lx)ok with lots of drawings and photo
graphs. but certainly without the 
ponderous approach associated with 
so many kindred publications. The 
subjects themselves seem to dictate 
a gayer approach.

Date of Birth. Date of Birth.

BueineoH Adclreea. BuBtneee Acldreee.

Home Addretsb. Home Addresx.

JL.
coer>i«HT iti4 ev eHoiHii hutual Lire iNtweAxci coepANT
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^PAYING 89c EACH FOR HIT PARADE RECORDS! New! 6 
Complst* 
Nits on I 
Staiufarcf 
Sp*«d 78 
Accord 
or 45's

jPREE A Frtt Surpriae Gi>t Will Be Included With Each OrdtrllSTOP,
thNEW “Closer Grooved” 78 R.P.M. RECORDS 

THIS WEEK'S 18 SONG PARADE HITS
mmm home

iIV*eof4»<t by
S<r^n. Rbdio. 
4 TV._________DEAN MARTIN and others

FOR 17c EACH!
COMPLETE 

SET OF

□ 18 HIT PARADE SONGS BY DEAN MARTIN 
AND OTHERS ONLY $2.98$2-9818 FOR 50. Count Your Stmolnot

51, MuokrM llomblo 
ta. Sh-«ooni13. Tho Littio Stieotnokor 
1«. THo High ano tn# Mighty 
15. Hey There 
IS. They Were Bein' the

1. It I SIve My Heart to ygg Wsicoms to ths Morkst Plocsl Msrehondiss. SKCspt p«r- 
sonolizsd itsmi. moy bs rsturnsd within s«ven days for 
o rsfund of ths full pries. Most of ths firms mentioned 
in the Market Piece prefer not to hondte CO.D.'s.

a. NeeS You Now
ABBMZHIB NSW HKCOItCMNO #PIO€IAB put*Ym* B«t lO.OUO inche* 
of KTOovM oo 1 ten Inch fooorHJ 
Bonsr Parade HIM on eaeh twJ
(heTamoua Dean Martin. Mart
l.ueky ntrlke Bit Parade and «lan Wood « 
World Wide Fame! and oUiare .1 ry"®!*** 
Letitr Bona Parade HIta on each etdel You 
wee sin.04. You pay only JYe a w»"*„2"iY 
S3.es for all 18! You hear 3 aonira without 
havli’v to eftanse the raeordl

3. Shoklaan
4. Paea Leen Mambe
5. Hold My Hand
t. OOP-9I>MM 7. C«rb Mt«
S. Mama Ben't Cry at My 

Weeding 
S. Smile

Mamba
17. on. Marie
IS. Madonna. Hadenna

SANTA CLAL'S IS COMING TO TOWN

on a miniature 3" sleiph barely big 
enough to hold a handful of gum- 
drops or a sprig of Christmas green. 
In front are eight of the deer-est 
reindeer, white with little golden 
antlers, loolcing coyly over their 
shoulders. White ceramic trimmed 
with gold. Santa of course is in red. 
$2.95 plus 35e post. Foster Hse.. 
430-K South Jefferson. Peoria. 111.

□ 20 HILLBILLY HITS ONLY $2.98
11. Hanky Tank Sir!
13. aivar of Ha ffaturn 
13, If Yau Don’t Somabody

1. Oaodnight swddthaart.
Soodnight 

3. Mor# And Mora
3. Thia la tha Thanha I Oat
4. You Can't Hava My Lav* 
g, Hap Cat Baby
5. Slowl 
7. Caun. .
S. Laakin 
g. Panoy

to. Hobo Marla

H& eiM will
'<• 14, I Don't Hurt Any Mora

15. ThIa Ola Houaa 
IS. Ona Sy Ona 
17. Qo. Soy Oo
IS. kUhateha Oonna Oo NowT 
IS. Kvan ThO'
30. Sparkling Brown Cyoa

tin’ in tha Sain 
g Saak to Sea 
Candy

Haw Impravnd Bid Style Kao* 
SaaardICIoaor ord (Oroovad 

Too Far Apart)Oroovodl

I MAIL NO RISK COUPON TODAY j
I Km* YUSf CO . IMI Hoiul TH RPM .' l>SlM<ka<ti.,Bona<4.Baa>3afaay J Bond 4» RPM | 

I = I onoloaa S3.SS. Sand tha IS Hit ha> 
S3.SS. Sand tha 30 MiMbilly 

■aaa S3.SS, Sand tha 30 Country

□ 20 COUNTRY HYMNS ONLY $2.98
n. la. eiory L*Ad W*r«h 

12. * Clo««r «V*lk
With ThM 
I He\p W»i«t
Oth«PA DeIB. t Know Wh« Hol0$

tB. RR*ns40«» Ov^ th* HilltM17. Th» ^mllT Who 
!•. Too Much finnino

1. m—u of A
2. BMWtttvl3. Wt^n Th9y 2ino T>gM4ol0on •olio
4. My 7r»0hd
5. Ab LiH Of a FI
•. TokMh or 4o4*aMao4*

Irada Songa. 14.1 o ISonga
I ~ t a 
I Nymm. I

iaibla Handa 
S. Let tha Sairit Da 
g. Hama of tha Sou) 

10- A Pretty Wreath for 
Wolhar'a Orava 

11. siarmy Watara

I NAME...................

AniIRFS.S. . .

7.;;;;; i
CITY................................................STATE........................ I

SOLD OH MONCY.SACK SUASAHTEKI |

Ad
I 10. Supporti 

20. The Lord Will Maha 
a Way SomabowI GIANT SWEDISH MATCHES tO Set

your hearths on fire. These are so 
big (ii" long) you could almost say 
they are kindling, too. In an im
pressive box showing a panorama of 
17th cenlurv- Stockholm, keep them 
conveniently near the fireplace. Each 
box holds about 110 matches. A very 
nice gift for anyone whose fireside 
you've enjoyed. $1.98 ppd. Miles 
Kimball|i26Bond St.,Oshkosh, Wise.

A Perfect GIFT! fcrly American 
fine

SPOON
RACK

A Mukp 4 clrYor nail 
ilmurillim of your 
tnuvenir nnil heir- 
loom tpoona—in lliti 
('hirmlnv ICirly Amrr- 
Irin Nltooa Hark. 
Your hriflii. tliininK
silver will (leaiB
Iwaullfulty isaliiat III 
Mellow Pill pine nnlah 
—tjij hrlnc word! 
of ailnlratlnn frem 
your (unti. I7H' 
hltli. IDS' wlrie. 11 
dUplayi U tea or 
demltaue iponiM. At 
a TCF7 nice prlre.

MEMRERSIItP 
/\ THE I

PLANT of 

MONTH 

CLUB
CP TO YOCB NECK IN MINK. A chic
horseshoe’’ collar of this fabulous 

fur will make you look like a mil
lionairess and feel like a million. It 
slips on without ties or fasteners, 
adds neckline interest to any cos
tume from a casual sweater to a 
cocktail dress. Or wear it as a flat
tering halo hat. Genuine mink, $4.95 
ppd. (tax inch) I. R. Fox. Dept. 
118, iis W. 27 St., N. Y. C. I.

UFREE
Hera 1« tha Yiir 'Round 
Gift. Thrills and Mauty 
ovary dtanth for yoitr 

lovad ones.

EKoltInt Chrlitnas 
catalog in color. 
Writa for it now!

53.95 %ONLY

I PlUM SSt $hipplng
413-K12 Fulton 
Peoria, Illinois

Esary uoolb they will roralca (1> ■ celoftlon of won- ! 
dofful and unuaoal plamc or bulb* rlwtefi by plant I 
extMrui CJ> rgoiplete pUntinc InilnicUgni: 
InierefUng hiewry of flower: would coct inan>' iloiei 
more In chopc.
IXIVELT LILY-OF-TALGET (llluMrtted) will b« 
Choir nrst crievtion. UrAHANTEKI) to bloom In 21 
doyi. UU’T t'AKDN will be cent beariuf your name.
HI'IU'KIHH BONT'K- Knr flret 1.000 new merehcir*. 
rri.l. YICAEI Spooial Bonuc—32 page book. "How 
To Grow and Bloom Homo Plants."

Months 
Msnitaarship

fl DiaoUily selections plus bOBua.

HELEN GALLAGHER
i:>'

MAKE YOUR OWN CANDLES
iGlow

Drip
Floating

Kitr«nulns> Ihs. 
wax: 8 colon: 4 
srenl s: wlrks:
Foniplete Initruc- 
llnn*. Ileftlli 
available.

53.00 pmtpsid in Ui}. No C'OD’a.
SIMS HOBBIES 93 N. Fir MPdfprd. Oregon

4

Full
TIE ONE ON the Christmas cook and 
she'll look pretty as a picture car
rying in the plum pudding. A wash
able cotton crash apron hand-printed 
with an old time Christmas tree, has 
a matching 17 x 32" towel to match, 
which could be used as a table run
ner. or even framed. The man who 
goes to dinner might take it along. 
Set. $2.95 ppd. New England Gen
eral Store, Plain St., Millis, Mass.

S6.00SIX Year
$12.00

PLANT OF MONTH CLUB
0«B Moil I. I9W4D«Dt. M*20

FINISHES
All racks ara 
hand tnada of 
gsnuins knotty 
pins in choieg 
of satin smooth 
honsyfons knot
ty pins or lovsiy 
mohegony 
finish.

■:W’ Iv

’ l

SAFE-LOCK GUN RACKS
PIPE MEN'S PIPE RACKS
Do svsryfhing o good pips 
rock should do. Air-tight 
humidor drowafs kssp to
bacco frssh. Largs drawsr 
in 14 end 21 pips rocks for 
all oecsssorlss. 14 Pips 
Rock Shown (I3’’xl8") — 
$12.SO. 29 Pips Rock 
[I7%''x22”l—$2*.S0. 7 Pips 
Rock ( I3*'x9’/2‘"—no oecsss 
drawsr)—SB.SO.

Honosoms rock locks oil 
ills guns in dssirobls 
''show" position. Sofs- 
guords family, protsets 

uns. Large occessory

let’s get HITCHED. Anyone who's 
been bitten by the antiquing bug 
and therefore goes through life 
forever turning off the highways 
into the buyways looking for “finds” 
will love a replica of an old-fash
ioned hitching post. Just 4J^" high 
of black cast iron, it makes a charm
ing paper weight. Perfect stocking- 
size gift. $1.50 ppd. Seth and Jed. 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough, Mass.

MAGAZINE
RACKS
Largs hondtoms wall rocks hold 
mogozints nsotly with soch vliibls 
for convsnisnf ssisetion. Idsol for 
horns or offlcs. 30 Magazine Rock 
Shown (23'’x27")—$17.SO. 45 Mag
azine Rock (23"x40" high}— $27.59. 
&0 Mogozine Rock (45"i27" high]— 
$32.50.

rawer. I key locks every
thing. 4 Gun Rack Shown 
(24"x28'')—$19.95, 6 Gun 
Rock (24"x40")—$29.95, 3 
Gun Rock (24"x2l"—no 
drowsr}—$12.95.

Express Chargrs Coliecl on ftnishrd racks NOW IN KIT FORM ...
Money Back Guaranlee. So C.O.D.'s 3 of our most famous rocks-in sasy-build, prsu-flf

assembly kit. Of prscut, sanded knotty pins. Every
thing supplied: finishing kit, instructions, etc. 4 GUN 
RA» $12.90 PPD. 14 PIPE RACK—$7.95 PPD. 30 
MAGAZINE RACK—$10.95 PPD. Add $1.00 W. of Mist.

YIELD HOUSE
Dept. A12-4

Nerth Conway, New Hampshire
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Last Minute Xmas Suggestions
• ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED •4 BANCROFTS

€e
7-

ii

Ptrsonaiiiad Santa, Slaigh and 
t 8«ind««r

Bm>um Mnui l» liucti a Jolly <
IM'B aaiaad lo l«( ua anlaUrally

alalirn ami raindtar wlib any family nunc 
and Imunc number «o they 0>l.-»-W In UlC 
dark. Gaily darnraiafi In bcilliint hnliilB\ 
colnr. It adds a faaUca Uni<^ and Yiili-tMc 
rhrer to your l>»ma and iiaroundlnn. I,»ok> 
Ilka Santa ant bla rcindasr arc (laatunii naroaa 
your lawn. Ea«'h laindaar luiara luintc uf bla 
rntmterpart In the ItnnWHtal poem. "A VtaiT 
from ut. taij->iniB>’' Uaa aiiywhcrc; <iul*>nna— 
m_lawn. sBlc. noai. altarbad to Ttouocr

icnad fallow, 
hand laliar

IliB3 Dimontloa SteraoKopa 
Mahaa child 
"ronw lo Ufa”, do roai you’ll

Eaioy Color<TV Nowl
MartliiiK naw *‘**lor Aller
Biv■craaiti lovoty anrt ralur. 
eaay un the v>fa. Uoducaa

L*ehn>«nt« f4y plmmp A» S»iG

'M feiorieIIKI.R.\ DE MOTTE I drab hlarK-and-whtlo; !"■ ataaaan, .^ar the Mk bM >v«df t^wa* Iba a (un BhuiT WWAUna vi«r Wai-h Jack
Photoaraphe bv P. M. Oamarwl enmb tba twanittani np-t-'P- 

VV Into lha ikyl TU cnmplcta •niptca, (ViclGa
itlaco. Cula Wn nt-

ary. itlni* 
near frJnt of TY.Ii ••cnidct'-Nala II •Apa la-. .E»ai 

t#'. .Mer ac'.2J'.
>4'. Il.at;l.BOl

aell. Iaai»y nteumail Uaavy dumbla waalbar* 
iwonf mctylmriruuTtiata nfaaiic. tiaa II year 
aflw teat Will nayar ram. Bla—aver 4 fen 
luiia and a fnai Alab.
AD oeroA. Comalcic

ciNCENiiRic.iD HOi^sE js a Hanscl 
and Crete! dream good enough to 
eat. Made uf delicious, tangy gin> 
gerbread, tbc gingerbread roof is 
covered with fine, snowy frosting, 
flowers and hedges are the tastiest 
candies and icings imaginable. 12 
long, it weighs about 3 lbs, Send 
one to that child who “has cveiy- 
thing." $5 plus 75« post. Damar. 
722 Damar Bldg., Newark 5, N. J.

ItCovllAa nwtoroa. Vlawa, do* 
Bianod <or 
nr rttildrao.

Py aUuJla 17*. •*<SIJS
SZ.95

r/
Santa Telhs to Your 

Chttd . . .
. . . and ralla bim by namot 
Imasi
will rai'civc 
haniA apaokinit dlraclly to 
him panumally. .Santa Uilka 
about balrut uno,|. 
bla reindegra.
.lunlor’a cyci pop aa Manta 
ralla him by namo. Soo hww 
exeitod ha'll ha when ha can 
min m --Jlnsla Uolla." Iterh 
naPMi iMtlvldOAlly racorddd. 
Unbroahabic pUaiic-«Uy It 
yearly. AtaCa name.

Wath on Ico Without 
Palling th* thriJl your chtSd 

hen he h«When leo In 
waJkb, worthy! Just puL
on Uten# '*No«8lLp*' Fool 

HtwJ wMlk Ntow WJUHJUl fMT. BPlpfi 
Avoid iliin
••Hi lallib,

iri^e y«tttr foot
Arm roollns

Uit •lit*’

IlHeUMHflet«. WAtrhPorsonol Coneoldd Chock FiltICC
Huiihvr'a rill.- >'ivamua, painfulalipa 

Hap«J«tie<l runtprTMvf Monthiv MvttftmlotIn attraclivt a(««l Cheek 
rii« malt* f<ir «iuirk rvfaranc* . . . artahSea 
feaapiAit imfiortanl chechE in at all Uiam.

>m Mira. iMpaitA *»m cl«au« u>o, AlictJnr 
Hl««J falkiwer mahvw fiiina 4
r*mnvmc and fiting of chack* wttVi

th# alMcaat
anvw. illlij 

•iHPaa, tiuata, ruMxaPi or
aahHbhea. Bla«tle hand Am 
m«n*A abUdren'a
ffhova—any alaa.
AD 4713. Twa p«i(

Ic*
.. M UpMktkfiE cMumu HtiMa rrvat a 3*r«ar record mmikirtly and Ui niUcr. KiunlUy built, aeratch- 

bakM ciiamal flnlab-
AO «03« ................................................................

iiL.HMKL MADO-VNA. The simpIc 
flowing lines of this lovely piece by 
the beloved Sister of Siessen

S1A in
$3.96

seem
to express to us the beauty and 
peace of the season. At Christmas 
we'd like to see it on a mantel in 
a simple setting of greens. All white 
ceramic, it is ii'/i" high and will 
give year*round pleasure. $3.95 plus 
35? postage. Religious Art Guild. 
131-K First Street, Peoria, Illinoi.s.

Real Sbow Sketo*
.luat Ilka mlniaiura aklal 

iloua .Snow ShacoB pm- 
m«t fun ami hrallnfiil 

tUHi4<rM Hhlm
nmttutil of

■ubblo Gum Clgorottos
Give Uia kkda a traat; they'll 
love (o rhew uirae rlEareUes 
I hat bM»w Auoh hir. round, 
rat. hri 11 lane mhirM huhhlaat 
yjirh oiMNnut* heare • brand 
name^lURt like Diura—and 
each hranil hinwa a dlllerent 

for hiihhlH.
AO D934 (Carton of
to raekai . , .............AD 9143 Candy Cloarottoa 
iCactan of 10 
Oaalia).............

v9M*re|iw*ov*r the IvbmI 
Htiuw^ne Icc needed. Ailiunt* 
iihle lu any child** Toidi 
made nt Ntemn*l>«iit hard* 
wood with STTYHlVlHl lioKomH, 
Alumlnuniheel filaCoa, Hlnrilv* 
imkie aCnipR. Over HI" lanir. 
21/9" Wide. 

w1. A w 
y hoy

Add*A*Counf Sealo
A faaGlnaUnir loy . . . u iwtinloMi way to teach 
youitnior* 10 add ar>d counti The aturdy, 
ctimrruli unbreahnhlc nlaRtlc arale la eoulhhe«f 

1th a net of 14 mrnilMrra, Precialon Ealanre 
the Hcale pointe to "correct" 

opve

si.a Gall

eirl.
AD 3909. tair .

9 Crlmme«l
rui gift u11.79B9c. Arm Arrriw 

only whap a comliinaiKin of numbara 
a'liwl ih>

toxl«. Pi'T rhlMrvn 4‘7.
AD OOSt ................... ...

Ihv uihar. Sanitary.
GOl.Nti TO THE DOCS OR >'OUr Ust. 
cute fell dog blankets personalized 
so people will call a dog by his 
nam
combination of two colors. Choose 
red and preen for Christmas, or ap
propriate college colors if he or his 
master went to college. 12, 14, or 
16" sizes (neck to tail) $2.95 ppd. 
Decor by Delanor. 1227-A Tenth 
.Avenue North, Fort Dodge, Iowa.

S1.N

instead of Here Doggie. Any
.i

And Away Wo Go . . .1
Itoc^vL Mtw#*

I ikvwm in fuf« fdf am«tl fry.
aiHl 4ur»blti i pTfaeUy 

•alancad to a lKf|»plnE
BOQd tim*. AdlUHiahl* to fit 
nil children frtMn R to 12 
(•ocf*4dly. .*9lurdy capo pro- 
••ct ahocR. Hi«h tiuallty atoel 
«Mrtnira with rutdwr Mir>ck 
■haort^M. a n NI »’«tra r»a. M Akc* 
n konjraroo look like he*a

1 Magic Romovor
iMti'l <liK • • • don't chop , . I d<»n't bluU II A trw nlumd'a 
hoMiDE pmitr«Ba. ramov* It Ilk* macic vkini»J^
mio alump. Katn upon up 
l•orpH, rom Hiump away 
uuickly. Onew thoniuchly do* 
i«miK»aod. removal la rant nr>d AAsy. Karmlcfla.

I Goy Bolls 
for yoor Poehogos
li clrAnilnc kuM.all*

Tio "Prefosslonol" 
Bows |NIUI

v«r, hinc. and ■ aaay — and funl
rod IjoIIa that add a Kv«ry paekaca you 

fe«tlv# Yiilrtui* mak« w|ii )»» ■ picttir* 
touch when tied to »r lioauty liRfKlv iilan- 
every ChriNCniM h4M*A» Me bow mokar HlmpM’ 
um. ?*inA. tno. numr gift parkairinjr.
over 9raplAC«. dc-yrK, Make fluffy iMmitHinn.

ttuiriwH. Ub* *tm for KlamiHMua pln*whaala. 
ouiar srklliv Uw* Of routtea. etc. With 
hiRtrt>ufli anlmmarinA two 15 ft. rotta or 
metal. AhlmmerlhLr rad nml

S1.WS5.9Swalkinir.
AO 44M................ AD MDO, ■ aa. «an.

/f; o
coi.r RAC TAG is a Sterling silver 
replica of a golf bag engraved with 
the full name of your favorite golfer 
and the name of his golf club; or 
his full name, his city and state. 
Complete with a leather strap to 
buckle onto his bag—we bet it will 
thrill any man with i8 holes in his 
head. $3-75 postpaid, (tax included.) 
Robin Hood's Barn. Dept. 125. 83 
Newbury Street. Boston 16. Mass,

7

% Porseoalixod 
WoYorproof Mittous

K.allbful anawar lu rhll- 
<li-vu’a «,at. MAh'Ry 
ptaaUc coalad walartlRhl mil- 
tana atay Haxltilc In vrinlar 
lamiHtraiuraa. riaaca Jaraay 
IlnlnV |,r«vai,ta rtikl, t-happatl 
handa. Hantllallvrad with any 
Ural naniev 
Inal. GIva fhlld'a a«a fnr 
aisa. Had or craan.
AO SOIOD. Bar Bair.

aa aiaiva. with ho 
fi,rllnlr>K. Oraanonlv. t1 DD AD 0O4DB, Bair... ?IJt

Talhiag Perakoot
Buduy-Doy i>an-haa iiiarrilv 

yow arutar aiMS chinm 
luat Ilka hia raal hrmbara 
and alalara do whati hla 
Util la uuaha,! ui> and down. 
Brlllianily cului-ad wlhRa flnv 
and baak opana and rluava 

time ha chirpa. Aa 
fun aa a llva

and niurb aaalar t>' ink,- 
rare of,
AO oiai ...

Itlana!

PrafossiDMol PIn«CurlDr
So OBBy tu uaal Hu luvaly the raaultl Manak* 
tlocial, naw-lvno I'ln-i'urlor tcivaa a prolraalon* 
al aat In mlnutra. N<i atandinR for houra trylnf 
to aat >-uur hair. Nu waiUiiR till hair drIaaT 
Juat taka a amall aactlim of hair, inaart I' 
Inlu Pln-CiirltT. roll ilia hair to aral 
mova and Inaart'botihr Pin. It's tha u 
Buftom ,yal clKbtaali rlDKlal avar. W 
Wat or dry hair.
AD 44X* ................................................................

*y(h«v n'c feoK
Ot. suo It

tajs:.
k»
S1.M

NA.HE BANDS. A lassIc will get a 
head start on compliments if her 
crowning glory is neatly held in 
place with a cute white or tortoise 
shell plvTstic headband trimmed by 
hand with her first name in red, 
green, blue, or yellow accented in 
contrasting color. $1.95 each. 3 for 
$5 (may be different names). Ppd. 
Gotham Gifts, Dept, ah 12, 67-85 
Exeter St., Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

Jfr-wto. HOW TO ORDER
ifl f-" • Ordor by numbor, stofing tho 

guontity dDsIrdd.
• Add only 15< to total of ordor 

for pastogo and handling.
• Sond poyntont (chock, monoy 

ordor or cosh) with your ordor. 
No C.O.D.'t plooM.

Sotiffoction Guorantood or Monoy
Bock.

■v6**
Skunky, the Stinker 

Deod or iier
£v«n Ui« biMtK AfnIlcd wK*n
h* B4that rMda: **Uv nam* ia
■^kUAhv. tha SUnher. Bncl 'Urn

> u* krop th* haihroom pl««Haiii for thou* 
that come after ihee . . . t** 

him

The Book Tkot Talks
A v<i|c« la huilt iJitu every 
itflR. Aa else chllrl luma the 

eacD illffereiit anl- 
every pase lalka In 

lt« own parlirulap way: the 
r«»wR raou. the »U^ ^rka. 

Nberit R ha a-a-a. Pre«w 
entire hook, and the 

whole famiyanl amva ntit l<i 
^itrua. A load nf farniv fun. 
with famiyaro are 
ro|«>ra.
AD i9D9 ...............

the allarhed poempa'ITa
SEND ALL ORDERS TO:

Beneroft*s
1112 So. Wobosk Avo.

Chicago S, III.

my job. you
Ule
the •luat hamr i 

nuidtiy rha
piece with aDcciai

cm well, ha
Mdor*. rnm*

iTscenmatchaa that dlapcl Mora. 
<;ilatemiifc. ceramse.
AO »3X3.......................

Dept. AH-22rvil
$I.N
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DOLLWALKER WALK MR 
WASH HU c;(»INC TO RECEIVE CARDS. pOUT

jolly black wrought iron reindeer 
and a sleigh get caught in the act of 
making your horde of Christmas 
cards into a wonderful decoration 
hung in the hall or stretched across 
the mantel. 42" across, the six 22" 
hangers included hold 36 cards 
$2.50 ppd. (Six additional hangers, 
another $i.i Greenhall. Dept. A, 
1133 Broadway. Xew York 10. N.V.

Long, Silky, Washable SARAN Hair
So Lifelike you'll thick she*< » rc^il 
walkioK wi^ her Hide mother. Susie 
Walker is besulifully lormed, even to the 
small deiails of fioeer oaili. dimples and 

chub^ arms and Icrs. She 
aitumes and will bold <no floppinn) ait ^ ia .< 
lilelike positions. Susie can be washed, 
dressed and undressed in tnndard 2<y doll 
cosnimes. Her hair can be washed and 
combed; her piittails braided and set in Unbrsekebl# 
any fishioa desired. Noihinjt can tp 
wrnnit with her working parts and she is 
molded of tbc new shockproof plastic that 
assures years and years of loving play.
Susie Walker is the answer co every girl's

DOIS

She Walk 
Sils—Stondt 
toriH Head 
As She 
Walk*
She Cfles->
She Sloops 
“Magic 
Artien'*
Legs
Cemplolely

prayers. Commended by Parents Maga* Unbreok^la Unioo-Made in U.S.A. by skilled
Cofiilrutlioii American workers. Saiisfanion Uncondi- 
Guaranteed Guaranteed!
Walking mi^aIker IS ALSO AVAILABLE
Msenonism

creases in her

Sba’t

Slis Sy 
Hsrielf

IN THE LARGEST SIZE MADE—23" 
TALL. NdSioiMf/y 4uivrrthtJ M S/S.95. 
OUR PRICE—SS.95 plus SOc shipping or 
C.O.D. plus postage.SMALLER SfZE SUSIE WALKER; All 
above features but No Voice—14' TALL. 
Rtg. p.95. OVR PRICE S2.9» plus SOc 
shiPDinc or C.O.D. plus postage.

tic THEY SHALE HAVE MUSIC. FortV-

six children’s songs are on this set 
of records, and a song sheet is pro
vided to put the words in their 
mouths for a real old song fest. So 
gather the kiddies round, pop some 
com. pass the milk and cookies, 
and sing. Add to your own collection 
for visiting small fry. 78 or 45 rpm. 
$2.98 ppd. Better \ alues Co.. Dept. 
466, 318 Market St.. Newark. N. J.

20" TALL

Nationally Advertised 
At $9.95

SENSATIONAL VALUE —ONIY
plot 50e ahippifig or C.O.O. plwi MiWga 

NOW YOU CAN DRESS SUSIE. TOO— 
SAVE MORE THAN 50% ON HER CLOTHING

3 .98 Wath Mar 
DtMaKardretted

20“ Sim 23“ SiM]4”Sit»lStyla
Hot t Coot Eiu«m^ 

Bridal Enstirdiie 
Ploid Vinyl Roincape

TTio79t ?8f
$1.49 $1J996l

29c 39c 49c
$U049c 9Bc

29c 69< 79<HotftfsCoot 
Sheer Niahteown
SKCiAlMlSlfVfiir
ORDER ALL SIX OUTFITS

39c 59c 69c CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS in the UfC

of a teenager are recorded in her 
diary—and of course kept under 
lock and key. So whether she’s just 
discovered Clark Gable, or the cap
tain of the basketball team, she can 
pour out her secret heart. Designed 
by teen-wise Betty Betz, this Five- 
Year Diary is sH * and cov
ered in blue leatherette. $3.25 ppd. 
Ward Phillips. Carpcntcrsville 5. III.

$2.98 $3.98 $4.98
P. J. HIU CO. Dept. P-723 933 Broad Strtot,

Black Forest Clock 

U. S. Retail »5.50

2
V ovnt Now

Only^ Crayons*

•1 patipoid . . . duty frg« 
Cirocf to r<u 
from GERMANY

Unheard of savings through our uniqur direct 
import plan. This genuine BUvk Forest Clock 
adds a quaint Old World touch to any room. 
Handcarved—black walnut antique finish, 
bird at top—chain, weight and pendulum. A 
conversation piece—decorative and a good 
timekeeper. Snipped in export packing, with 
foreign stamps, direct to you from free 
Cennarj)'. Order aJ gifts, too. Send only 82 
for each cluck, Only one shipped to a person. 
No C.O.D.'s. Money-back guarantee. (Pnsl- 

collects 15c foreign package fee which 
can't be prepaid.) Order today.

SEVEN SEAS IMPORTS, Dept. A38C 
1717 Wpftwoed Rlvd., let Angelai 24, Colilornla

OCTJl .1 My Ou'n
A TICKING WATCHES for little toU. Here's a toy that 

holds a child's interest indefinitely because it's a watch 
just like yours. Never stops ticking because it's self
winding- Shockproof mechanism to withstand the 
bumps. Non-breakable plastic crystal in metal case. 
Stem working bands and real wrist band. You cannot 
miss with this toy. He owns his own watch and wears 
it proudly.

Bank
Hand made bucket of native pine. Natural 
lacquer finish. Colorfully hand painUKi with 
rhild's name. Crayon Itucket will hold full set 
of ernynns. Bank Bucket holds a fortune in 
coin and paper money. Cover easily removed. 
Both are fine for llilbiu, buttons, etc. Hand 
lettered to your speritlcaLiuna. Both are 
6"iS".

83.95 each plus 30c handling charge.
Ssfld fsr FREE Cslsloi

GOTHAM GIFTS
67-U Exstsr St.. 0«gt. AI2, FsrstI Hills 78, N<« Ysrk

N* COOs man MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED

412 Drake Bldg.. Colorado Springs 3. Colorado

RAIN GAGE
This Initrumsnt will 
moosurs amount of rain 
fall. It is groduoisd in 
inchst and tanrh inchas. 
Mods ilurdy plo(ti< 
and eoiy to rood, Idoal 
far fermsri ond gerdon- 
srs. An intarsiling as 
wall os •ducolionoi hob
by. 3 year record chart 
■ncludsd. St.25 post- 
pold. No C.O.O.'s pisosa. 
LESLEE'S >T43 Ward Kd.

CO>t|FTlttU« tl.OhiD

SCREW TOP JAR OPENER

mr / DATES
X FROM THE FAMOUS 

SALT RIVER VALLEY OF ARIZONA

HAND 
WROUGHT
SILVER JEWELRY

by Stvort Nys
* vrmlHtrn Crdframaa *Creator at the Vnueuat

Osgvosd Pin (as illuslrat«d) ..............
Dagwesd Earriags, strt* lyga illuslratad
Osfvoad Bracaldt, 8 bleoms....................
Dafvoad Ring, sdluslabit ............... . .

Prirsi tnrtud* Is* d paetate. S'a C.O.O 't 
Bend mt fur ner lUtulrated luider ol ether 

hafui-tereuthl HterUng Siirar icicdfry

STERLING

No war* baattng jar sa Ratr er saaking la hoi 
«st«r. Kaspa staea In any laaiily. Jaws slldi 
easily ta (It any sire lar. Niekel Plated steal, 
keep «ith sUvererari, Pries I OO asd.

CLARK-MOORI DIST.
P.O. 80S 504C 
Del Rio, Texas

• NATURrS FOOO-CONFECnON 
• DELICIOUS-NUTRITIOUS 

• NON-FATTENINC
AVALON GIFT HOUSE. Di|t.C,Frant RiyiLVi. Traa ripenod—olwoyt under protective covering 

ogoinil dust—insects and birds. Unsulphured — 
uneduHeroled and fraa of artificial preservatives 
and poison spray*. Sholimar Dales are omong 
Arlrono'i finest. Cleaned, polished ond expertly 
graded as to sin, shape, color and texture. All 
grades ore of equol fiovor value.

PRICES

for ID Old-lasliioasil Diristius GIvi i; Z ^ ^ ^ 'AIHWaHt^Chn^nias»

»•*»*«5 Ibi, 
.8R.OO 
. 6AS

2.73 .......... 8.25 .......... 5.00
10 lb. lugs (waadan baxds) Msortad dalts.$12.58 
POSTPAID ANYWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES 
Send cheeic, draft or money order (o (no COD'sl
SHALIMAR DATE GARDENS. PHOENIX. ARIZONA

3 lbs.2 Ibi.
Unvsval * Aftroeftv*..........$9s00...

. e 3.00.......... 4.25 . e.
CHOICE , 
SELECT, e A r«bl Mi.■kMn iMtfp m* • n9mt •MIXED •* Um »•fflll'tlOM hlMll »nh im

MfvWT wtH1« newWrfs.Mi hMir KMi wlwi#. t***B<R
Kills Fleas 
and'B.Or

C»«ra)iie«i t ■iMDirt
ilw»k mfrhMWra Srtti elwrib
Moh f man^y unier
KMO »TOVt ft ftAMM COKWftNY

VM(FflUi) ALABAMAWHILE PETS SNOOZE
Give 7onr dog luxurious 

comfort, relief from ju-niching. rleatb to fleu, 
restful sleep in cedar fragrance. Do away with 
meaay txiwdera and apraya. Pota prefer Fl*a- 
Scat Pad to eoftent chair. Flea-killing ^ 
inner pad iaelTective fur many months.

Money.aecfe Qwereetee 
Ra^iilar SIxa—llixZtl In. S2.9e;

(extra Innur pail $1.80, .AA^AvT 
Super Siza—iiHx3il In. $4.9S;

Kxtra inner pailGift Wrnered if reguetleil, •
Liquid Chaperutt* Ki-epi pets uut of garrlana. at. Pewder Cheperene KMpepetaolT furniture, gl, 

SEND NO MONKT-Ordar C.O.D.. or land chMk and 
we’U pay postasr- Order Nose, siold the rush! 
gUDKURY LABOKATOMV. lex lU. SaAilf. Mbs.

I Steree; H'ftte ler dptfiel Offer

TOY-TEN DA*Bxdusire 
New Ideol

Teaches Kiddies To Puf Awoy ToyslOnce-lovely, isow-ihobby down comforters re
covered like new for $11.95 in down-proof 
taffeta. Women admire Alden'i exquisite crafts
manship. Absolute sotiifactien guoronleedl Also 
re-covered In down-proof satins and sateens. 
Wool comforters re-covered too. And heirloom 
featherbeds transformed into cloud-soft, de- 
itemmed-feother-fluff comferlers. Send today for 
PpCC fabric samples, testlmoniols and 

illuilroted folder.

Nsu educatleRBi tey eitk alt the play value ef a waaen alus 
Ike utitlly ol a toy chert on irheels. Children 2 to 6 levc it. 
put their leys aeray in it iheneelvee. Larga—3I’* x 17% x 
l8'-ii*, Uea It as bassinet and lunler olayutn. tee. Noiselau 
casters. Sturdy: sale. TOY-TENDA cental ready te at- 
timble. Do-it-yourself in minutes and save money. Kit le 
comolote—sanded hardwood parts, deeoritien oattorni, 
slmnla dlrtetleni. screws and nails. Only SI 0.95. post
paid (Add BQ« If west of Denver.) Money hack guaraniae. 
Ne C.O.D.'e. please. A grand gift. Order today.
■ABEE-TENDA D«^r'l^r?levrHsM*ia, Ohio

'■’1 .M. proi>. I>r Thi- KniH-r-TviMla Corp.l

O 1954
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M1XI4TIRE GLITTER BELLS made of 
soft felt in gay assorted colors and 
decorated with stars, sequins and 
eold braid can hang on a Christ
mas tree to hold anything from jelK 
beans to crisp $ bills. Tag them 
with friends' name.' and let them 
search among the branches. Each 
2}4" long with loop for hanging. 6 
for $1.95 ppd. Black & Co., t6o Mer
rick Rd.. Rockville Centre. N. V.

personalized gifts for the entire fomily 

4-Color PENCIL FREE with eo(h order for S2 or more

PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME IN GOLD f'
6 Pencils only 25Cy I2only50c« 24 L

ly SI. Always welcome this beauti- ^ 
ful practical gift of fine quality pencils 
with smooth toft #2 leads and pure 
rubber erasers or different colored ^ 
lead. Gift boied. One name to each ^ 

desired R

on

25c. SOc. or $1 set. Print name 
cleorly and specify block or colored 
lead. a;

A LITTLE RED CHAIR to make Sitting 
ducks of your wriggling ralibits— 
because it's just the right size for 
1-6 year olds and comes with a tot > 
first name handpainted on the back, 
over a gay little animal decal. Strong 
as can be. it comes apart for over the 
hills and far-away trips. Red enam
eled birch, it is 13!'^" high overall, 
seat is 6^" from floor, S3.95 
postpaid. Meredith's. Evanston 3. 111.

YOUR NAME & ADDRESS PRINTER
MPersonalizas stationery, anvelopes, 

photos^ checks, books, records, doth- 
sN ing—everything you own. Handsome 

block polished, plastic ALl-IN-ONE 
kit comes complete with automatic 

w inker. Prints up to 3 lines. Compact 
w site 4it"x24i" for packet or purse.

Makes o most appreciated 
^ personolized gift.

If

Only $1,

PROTECT YOUR LUGGAGE WITH LUCITE TAG g
handsome crystal-clear Lucite tag is un- u 

breakable, wear-resistant: o distinguished p 
practicol way to identify luggage, keys or im- k 
portent valuable possessions. Comes with 
hondy chain that attaches to handle, etc. ^ 
Choice of Red, Blue, Green, Black or Clear K 
log with name in contrasting color. Specify u 
A- color tog desired. An unusual gift. Only p
bleach or3rerS2.S0 K

This

REVOLVING -Ml.SICAL DLtHiKS have 
the music going 'round and 'round 
to the great entertainment of the 
small fry- Six blocks decorated with 
Mother Goose characters can l>e ituilt 
up to a giant 22" tower which plays 
the Cradle Song as it revolves, or 
tots can fit them into each other for 
storage. Winding Swiss mechanism. 
$2.98 ppd. Walter Drake. Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs 2, Colorado.

'i.
ADDING MACHINE PENCIL BDX 

WITH 12 PERSONALIZED PENCILS .0,:_ Figures are fun when your child learns oddition and sub- 
«R traction quickly and eosily with this amazing Automotie 
V Adding Machine Pencil Boi. Just dial the figures and the 
S correct answer oppeors avtomotica/lyl What's more, this 

Ottroetive cream and red. washable pencil boi contains 
^ 12 quality pencils personalized with your a. _ — 
^ child's full name and stylus, only 9 I.TO*

SPECIFY IMPRINT NAME WANTED'^j^^^r)£2^5I 
Wrii* for FREE CATALOG

^ ATLAS GIFTS • New Hyde Park 60. New York
Send cosh, ebmek 

Of money order to
K

STUDY THE STARS WITH THE
SPITZ JR. PLANETARIUM

Seitz Jr. Plieeterium brini» the mystery end beauty ef 
4U censlelUtien* >nt» yur ttemt. >n«ludlnf tb* Bi| Oin- 
Mr. Thg Litlla Oeg aed .ther nartharn bamseberi Mn- 
stellatiein; Comektely Mientlltc and a«««rat«. ju*t ylui 
it <B AC current ts reveal the beavens from the Eauater 
to the North Pali. Madi if sturdy pUstlo. I4‘i* t 
«Mb 7' dlamitar ipheri. 32 MOo booklot and sky eiiarta 
with each eiadol.

Ik
*
Ik
★
*
•*
*
★
*

$14.95dr FLOOD TOUR CEILINGS WITH 4IC0NSTD.UT!0NS
Bond IQ< for Christmao Catatoi

tk
ik beitaaiU
tk PAGE & BIDDLE 21 SUtion Road. Havtrfard 2! Pa.Ik

POPUUR PN-UP TRIVEfS
Beloved House 
Proyer a grand gift 
for new no 
eld. Block iron, T' 

MV t BV?'. A cheery 
com ponion-p iece 
(not shown) points 
out that **A Merry 

IW^P Heorf Doeth Good 
Like Q Medicine”. 
Block oluminum.

k 4'/j“« r. $2-50
* " aostoila

Garrtt Thow Studios
WaatMPl. A-le. Cena.

R5LAX in PATAKWA MOCCASINS 
Ideal GiH for the whole family IT’S A DESK • A TABLE • A BLACKBOARDmes or

jreueeotera—0 blmini far mothers 
fledfed Junior classroom and efilte 

in ans! Children levs It far wrltinf. drawini. eatlni.
■T-Vini. Built far rutted uso—thick bicycle.tyBO 

seat, ample storo irea. sturdy hardwood tofs irs- 
movable for itoriio or In auto). Lareo top of smooth, 
toueh "Neveply”. "Eaiy-wnto" blaekboard eomplats 
with ehalk and oristr. Handcrafted In honey tons 
knotty pins er maple finish.
20* hleh tar I te 6 yr. olds___$I2-8B PHtpeid
24' kith for 7 Is 12 yr. elds ..SI 4.85 Postpaid 

Add AB< W. of Miss.
.Uwnry dork HMuranlrr .Ve f.O tt >

D«pt. Aia.« Me. Ceoway 
New Mamashire

A tripis treat far 
. . . it's a fullreem in* Indian Reservation Country ef aaft. wash- 

akie Svedee eewhide, n»ible. paddee eeies, l.fSed .nside heel cushions and insoles. VklSe TO Wton
down.indoers and __HANDCaaPTee m Natural. Turnuoiss, Brewn. Red, Otcen. Rutsel. Golden Corn, Indian White,

t sr.th euRs lied up
■
FOR MEN and WOMEN in son 4 te 8. .S4.95 

in slMS Ythru 12. .S5.T5
rOH CHIkORaN too in natural er arewn etilv. Riaes t. T. e. ea.es—siaes XI. 13. a ep.ee 

-nih/ road, rherW or M.n. rnr r-OIZ'a f.Mntrd. delirrry. Ctfl arOtra eore/eity hendled.

Baa dOSe. Pept. RA-a 
Tucson. Ariaena

art aa dapi>att.

YIELD HOUSEOLD PUEBLO TRADERSFor Pigfailed Cooks . . .
Small Fry COOK SETan old salt

SAD.EYE SAMwitti a lot Everything vorks! Teakettle whistles, pareelator 
aetually makes cofleo. Kiddls Kookware Is lust 
like mother's only smaller—makes yeur lavcrlle 
pint-sized cook an expert on dell-siz. dlnniri. 
Made to leale of polished aluminum. Roaster is 
6' lone, other plecee In proportlen. There's a 
double bollir. taakatile, nereelilor, fry pan. 
angel-cake pan, oven roaster, layer cake pan. 
Ne sharp edges to hurt tiny hngtrs,
COMPLETE SET. postpaid..................

.Vo C.O./>,'s pfc'/rr

THE ONION MANOf iiepper
This teary-eyo guy has a right te ery! He's the keeper of the 
onions, the Ice-box wntehman who protects delicate foods from 
the edoruus leflovtrs. Use him formally to serve chopped or 
sliced onion on the table where hit hand-painted, tearful per
sonality will add fun and flavor. Hi's 5’ in diameter. 3''a* high.

(ilazod ttrimic. Onion Min Sam la ovary 
ady's man. Just..............................................

A n*w pAtt*rn for 
many, on oldfor many\tr
mor^i Cooy of ttic e<d onion pMtorn
laran ftise «aiit Plus 2M 

postato.SJ.95 $2and poppers. 5* 
high. Fine shina 
with the earn* 
eio biue debrgn,
82.06 •
oeelweiO. Stinky Cheese JarTHE3100.013 N. Haskell 

OallM, TexasARTISAN GALLERIESEDITH CHAPMAN
50PiofmontAvd.,Nyeeh. N.Y.0.0. •».

Folks who favor fancy ehoeses no longgr need to hear 
nasty commants about Hieir choice, odorous brandl In- 
stood, blast 'em with this clover now Stinky Choose Jar 
The 4” X 4~ I 1^]" ceramic jor holds most quarter-pounds 
comfortably. Cutest little winking skunk, in block end 
white, it sculptured in deep relief on the lid. Bose is 
canary yellow.
Chorming. smile-provoking, it will go right from the re- 
frtgerofor to the table and ae- 
light guests. And the mon-of- 
the-hevse. seorching for o late 
snack, will spot it in a Jiffy!

IMPORTED FROM SHEDEIS* The
popular Rohiia pattern silver plated Pickle 
Fork and Jeliv :>poon. A lieautifiil and use
ful adornment for your hors d'oeuvres tray. 
For Christmas entertaining and parties any
time. Wonderfully inexpensive gift-. Order 
se^’cral at our special holiday price of $1.25 
per .set. Mailed postage free in aiiractive 
box. Flamingo Sales Company. Box #512. 
W'ayzala. Minnesota.

>2 plus 2U
pestati

i fiBEENlANP STIIMOS S858 Ferbss St. 

Dept. A-2. Pittsbur9fi 17,
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ON TOP OF THIS CHRISTMAS TREE 

you can put a hot platter of turkey, 
It's a hand-cast iron trivet, tree
shaped and painted green with gay 
decorations and themessage. **Merr>' 
Christmas to (any name)A gay gift, 
it can hang on the wail or hold down 
a pile of Christmas cards, too. 
long. $1.95 ea.. 2 for $3.50. Add zsi 
post. Crown Craft, Dept, am, 246 
Fifth Ave., New York 1, New York.

CHIMES”
HMt from burnlni 
»ndl«* eauMt ut<l> 
to rovolvo. Thoir 
mndt. lightly ttrik- 
ing btllo oroduao ■ 
thlnu-liko lound m 
eharmlng a* tlolgh 
hollo In tbo Hiilit! Of 
hoavy gauge, highly
Eoliohod braot, 13^ 
igh. 8uy 

for yourooff. 
for I gift.

11.90 Dootpald 
2 forS3.70 pootpold 
<"Ang<l Chimot** 
Canrilot. 4 Inoludod 
free with each chlmo. 
Extra eandloo. 2 doxon 
for 01 .OO. hoot- 
paid.)

//
t»o—on* 
tho othor

GETTING DOWN TO CASES, at last
they've come up with smart ones for 
compacts. One is basically beige, 
with an arty palette design (left); 
the other chic black with fan and 
mask pattern. Pick one to keep your 
own best compact from scratching 
(and discard that flimsy case it came 
in) and order more for gifts. sq. 
$1.10 ea. ppd. Charlotte U. Auman, 
305 Broadway. New York 7. N. Y.

■'fnoSTr

SPRUCE"
PLASTIC

CHRISTMAS
TREEWITH SADDLE SEATS! 2 forn49S

Choose Either Style D«Mrstod with 48 tiny 
Irldiioont. vividly ool- 
erod glMf hsih. firm- 
fully ihapod bouftis 
carvod to timulnto at- 
tml naodlot. 11' high, 
roidy to oasily it- 
tomblo and doeorate. 
Porfott lor maatol. 
tablo. Hnlorgioco.

S 1.20 pottpald

■ jTlM lincvp glue and dowel conotructlon with 
saddle saata and bent wood bacfcxaau for a 
fuU lUotiine ol comfort and aervice. Smart clean 
llneo that mako them at homo In any room. 
Solid bireb or maple aanded altky smooth ready 
for you to paint, stain or lacquer. These chairs 
are foil sise—seat 17' x lO’li'. overall height 
3S‘i,'.
Minlmam order, t ebsira. Packed 2 of a kind 
to a carten.
PROMPT DELIVEBT—ohpg. ehga. collect. Head 
< bock or moRcy-erder, Sorry no C.O.D.'a. 

MONEY BACK CCABANTEE.
aik (or boaulilully illuttratod 
MtAlog and inatructionB on **How 
lO FIniDli Unpotntod fufnituPO,’' 

MAKlKft or riMK CHAIMS SiNCt IBSI

r<

CHRISTMAS
TREE

SCARF BALL
FREE!

GEORGE WASHINGTON I.N A BOTTLE

can't help but make a lot of col
lectors glassy eyed—we admit this 
isn't an antique, but it doesn’t 
seem to matter. Anyone with a win
dow will want to fill it with a bit of 
ivy and stand it where the light will 
shine through it. Jewel colors like 
amber, amethyst, etc., but you may 
not specify. $3.95 ppd. Adele Green. 
181 E. 87 St., New York 28, N. Y.

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES Gold-tlscfcod clear 
plastic bait contains 
one grsin and one rod 
learf. A boautllul 
spot of vivid oolor for 
tho tree, nn Idcnl 
porsoflallxod gift. 
Scarves arc la” sguarc. 
Pisato PRINT name.

S 1.90 postpaid

Msadowbrook Bldg.2268 Btllmort Avg.. Gilmore 8. L.I.. N.Y.

THEFIREBALL NEW
SANTA CLAUS 

VASE OR 
PLANTER

CHRISTMAS TREE 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Of aolertui hand- 
painted pottsry. band- 
dsesratid and glazed. 
Santa's enstumo Is la 
vivid Cbrlslmas rod, 
with fringo on cap, 
slosvos and osat In 
snowy wblli coramc 
fur. Largo oponlag in 
bag lor belly, naistlo- 
tn. cut flowers, or 
growing pliiit. 6'.»* 
blgh.

CONTROLS 
FLASH TREE 

FIRES *: 
IN SECONDS
$2^95 lACH

PntpaidPRESERVES FROM OREGON. Sorry No C.O.D.'s 
At last, Arc prevention for Chrintmaa 
trees. Our Fireball rliaeuised as n tree 
ornament ia in reality a superlative Are 
extinRuinher. HunR on your Christmas 
tree, it will anulT out the heart of a flaah 
Are in a matter of neconds. Thermal 
■prinR activated and supplied with a 
bracket, it may be uned in the house year 
’round from attic to cellar.

MOUNTAIN MEADOWS...
S2.90 postpaid

PERSONAtJZEO'XRr BAST" BALL
Roll II along Iht floor; 
when It stops. It sfioo 
"Mama"! Baby will 
never tiro plnylng with - 
It—and it has first ' 
nams on it. hand- I painted—with tpoclal. I 
non-chipping, non- L', 
toxic wasiwblo paint. L' 
Pink, blui; sturdy ■ 
giastie. ■

.Vend lilt let CkrUlmnt f'sfalop.
a STATION ROAD
HAVERFORD 5. PA.PAGE &, BIDDLE

S I .80 postpaid

CHRISTMAS GIVING MINIATURE CHRISTMAS STOCKINGSPOST
BEAD STRINGER 
AND KNOT TVER 
FOR CHRISTMAS

BAKE MINIATURE CAKES
"CHUCK WAGON" BOX. Five assL 5f4-0X. i«n 
Oregon Wild Blackberry, Oreengnge Preserves. 
Or^on Whole Strawberry, Seedless Loganberry 
Jam, Seville Oran^te Marmalade; gift packed in 
rustic box decorated with forest sprays and cones.

Shippedpirptid, (2,95

The daintiest, loettNow you son bsPo osrfsst mlniolwro coIiss-mj^j 
Qftt siss (or .ndividust 1Iks Dxgoiclto little•vitnssrvinn

Chriotfoos doeorationo"LittI* TbsMraks pans.
flsrvinq-siot cakoc will pst complimenta oalors 
at sreur Uinnar*. oartios or otliar fMliva occa- 
aion*. Par a aoocial traal. All tlM cantor of cake 
with laa
ideal, too. lor gelatin desaarta and ealado. Made Of 
heavy-weigtrt al
doaa.

delightful
you could pexlibly 
Imagine! Of soft fait.iL's new K I quick—It's pocl- 

I ivii aiKi iiiirnblo.
Yiiu can makv your itrlna of 
iietita lonacr 
, 'try dose knot hetwmn each 

ilK on your tlaip.
I nmplete, with bead coni, 
rtrnil 21 pptl. Wo ship ilalty. 
Post El. Company, Inc. Box 34 

Andovwr, Now Jorsoy

In acMrtod gay colon
or fruit. "Littlo Angel" na"> bodoekid with glittir-

lag ftarc. fringed Ioniliorter. It tloaIinum. saw' wido at ton. IKV
and Miorod Msuint,*1-95

ARTISAM GALLERIES
Of B» ..only F1U thtm wltl> tinyS* JANE AMHERST

1013 N, Argyla, Pertland 17, Ora.

postpaid. lurprico gift* and hana
thoHi at the mintol or
on troc. 4'v' long. 8
for $ 1.90 poitnaldSTONE VENEER YOUR HOME

nith nMwnally idvodncd imui- 
lotod Slone as nalvrtl lookini at 
your most aipansira cut stents.

SWEDEN'S
Christmas 
Decoration
Special/ 
Miniature 
Electric 

Starlights

wgnty tiny iporkling Flrafly lightt for 
traai, montla, or loblo dacoration, 
whifo or graan cord—tpoeify, $7.SO. 
Extro globds. 10 for S2.00.
Haovy outdoor lighting tvir*. complata 
with and connactlon for odditionol tafi, 
IS lighfi on 20 It. of cord, SB.SO. bfro 
globas, 10 for $2.50.

Sant potfpald, INo C.O.O.'al

EVE GRIMES D.p«. a
25 W. T9th St.. Naw York If, N. Y.

CHRISTMAS
CANDELABRA

A traditional part of
Ihi Chriitma* iconeSEND Jl lor "STONr VfNtERlHG." a complttt booklet wim 

M Hep bv’Steo irtsUeclions fer Mm vmtrine: the 
mettioG uMtf by m>it Artihctil Slene Ce.. m simpt# ihe everMe 
prsoB can tfD B professlotiB/ tob wMh no pftviws experiefx:#. 
AIM plsns for Niy to make DlailB' pam mpltfs.
LETTS DIStGNERS FRANKFORT, III.

(STATB NAME OF THIS MAGAZINE)

In nearly evory fino
homo in Swodon! Of
highly pDllibod. iolid 
brat* with fl grateful
ly (hauod. adluitablo 
armt. It standi I3'>' 
high. Burns "Sybil- 
la’' Candles. iO-ineh,AIR noa-drlp. white tip- 
ar». <9 Ineludtd free

CoIOrEd BllRiAp I
In 9 sunfast, decorator colors 

on unusual fabric with many uses
fUi samples & literature 

7 Msrkol Sfreot Boa 1923 
FottitofL N. J. Dept. 224
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I Profoef Your Invasfmgiit
I Mad* for ruoeed woathar—tlnrm iirooftd. Tallorod 

la At—otrono flniihtd loami. Sizes ta fit pirfaotly 
i any air cendllianer. Anyone can Intnll quiokb*. 

Madlum weight, rloMly woven wator-iimotgd Torait 
grooB canvas. FlU any aiodal. Sand mala awl oa- 
paclty with ordar.

S4.95 postpaid—No C.O.D.'a ploos*

—axtra candles, 10
for Sl.no.) We'va sold
thousands at $11,991
Now, duo to volume
imports, wo cap offer
it for only . .

S7.96 postpaid
Writ* for free

Chrlitmos Catalog

£uec^

WALT HOWELL 110 Block BHildIng, Rochvlllt Cantro, N.Y.2255 Boat lUh S*. TMio,
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PUT YOUV^ FEET
REST-WEll

IT LOOKS UKE SNOW when you 
shake one of these old-fashioned 
paper weights, and we can’t think 
of anything better to be stuffed into 
the toe of a Christmas stocking. We 
don’t know of anyone who didn't 
have one as a child. Left one con
tains a Nativity scene, on right, a 
skater and skier. Either one. $i ppd. 
Q-T Novelty Co.. Dept. A, P.O. Box 
54, Murray Hill Sta., N.Y.C. i6.

(SOMETIMES UUED HEART-SAVERS)
^ They convert any chair into a Con* 

tour Chair. Wonderful for voricose 
veins, leg cramps and poor circula
tion. Replaces clumsy ottomans. Fine 
for televiewing. Stands without 

fastening. Folds flat.
THf ABOVE fS ONEr ONE Of THE MANY BEST-WEU /TEA15 WE 
MAKE. fOaOW/NG ARE SOME OTHERS;

LEG ELEVATORS ileaping with leg* •l*vat«d; for r«li«f ot legcramps, varices* veins end swollen ankles. 

FOLDING BD BOARDS For backaches, sacroiliac and orthritk painsaggravated by soft beds.

HEAD ELEVATORS for heart, sinus end asthma sufferers.

BACK RESTS For reeding or eating in bed. Also beach back rests. 

BUNKET SUPPORTS For these who can't stand blankets retting ontheir toes.

UPHOLSTERED “BEAUTY-ANGLE” BOARDS For reducing.
Thtte iutd o$btr RE^ WELL Pr<ulncls. d«tiKm*d to 
make life more comfortakle end enfoymble are 
priced from S2.9S up- Make ideal lift itemt.

4

AN INTERNATIONAL CHEESE EEAST

includes Italian Pecorino Romano 
ready-grated; renowned Edam from 
Holland, mellow-mild and firm; 
Switzerland Swiss, genuine Em- 
menthaler; a wonderful Danish Bleu 
and King Christian; sharp Canadian 
Cheddar, ripened 2 years; plus 20 
gold-wrapped wedges. $7.95 ppd. 
Old World Cheese House. Dept. 
72. Evans Turn. HilLsicle. N. J.

,REST-WELL PRODUCTS CO. TIE fp A CUT with a necktie he’ll 
unwrap and put right on. even if 
he gets a dozen others. So get his 
name in. print on a tie patterned with 
his hand-painted monogram, or if 
you prefer, a short first name. Made 
of nylon and acetate in navy, ma
roon, green, or brown, and fully 
lined. $3 each, or 2 for S5 post
paid. Kathy lisa Original Gifts. 
Box 201'K, Montclair. New Jersey.

Send for comp/eFe,
r//vsFfOFed tafalog. ^ 417 West 127fh St., New York 2h N.Y.

SAVE UP TOBURNS REFUSE 
SAFELY OUTDOORS

ANDso% MORE

Tilt back hood—pour 
in refute—ignite — 
close and tafely burn 
damp, green, dry 
garbage end refuse 
to fine ash in any 
weather. Scientific 

draft design ends neighbor-annoying nui
sance and fire haiord of flying oih. tpajkt, 
burning blowing bits of poper, Minimhet 
smoke, smell. Needs no watching. Ends 
refute hauling and fire hazards to quickly 
pay for itself. Sturdily mode of RUST- 
RESISTANT ALUMINUM lONOED TO 
STEEL. Recommended by lureous of Fire 
Prevention. Over 100.000 satisfied users. 
Model A—21'/}" sq. i 2T" high—2 bu. cap. 
—SI2.9S postpaid (SI3.95 W. of Denver). 
Model B—24" tq. « 34" high—3 bu^ cap.— 
SI6.9S postpaid (SI8.TS W.
Money bock guorontee.

4?^ VALUES 
FROM $10 

TO $10,000

J

FORCES You to Savea
•V*/

^ATAVOt
$100.00 a Year Aufomafically!

2Sf a day keeps Calendar up-lo-date. Also totals omount saved. 
Amozing new Bcmclok forces you to save □ quarter every day, or 
date won't change. Automatic saver for gifts, vocations, time pay
ments, etc. Fool-proof mechanism with key. Use year offer year. 
Stort tovirsg right owoy. Poyt for itself in 8 days. Order several. 
Reg, $3.50. New only $1.99 ppd. Send cosh, check or money order 
to: Leecroft, Dept. AO, 300 Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N.Y.

Diamontfs Irom fstates, tanks. 
unridttfnMl pl«il|Rs.of Denver).

AM diomonth p$m>'m ffr* M4«fFi wM» o
wrMtffff ffiMy b«<li 9v«rcn*«ff. Ovtf 100«000 t«H$fi«d
cutaemwi h«vtALSTO COMPANY 

Dept. AH-12. 4007 Detroit Ave. 
Cleveland 1. Ohio

Ow Eefgeeiw ••Tow D»»b ee aiiY Acenpi*.

Berwn's Diamond Loan Bank
DfPt. AM - BERMAN BLDG.. 6ALT0. I. MD,

Are/i
LOWEST PRICES EVER! PRACTICAL GIFT

IMPORTED
GENUINE
COWHIDE

Protexem
Paint Brush 
Conditioner

Boltens herd as rock 
brnsbei and makee them 
like new. Provides tale 
place to store pure bristle 
or nylon iHmshes. Keeps 
brushtt toll and always 
ready lor use. Brushes do 
not hani lo liquid. Vapor 
penetrates brushes and 
dissolves blndlns oils In 
paint, varnish, lacquer, 
enamel and shellac. 
LiUARAIfTEED. Complete 
unit with pint ol vapor- 
Uln< liquid, post-

Two Complete 
Units, postpaid...

Extra Liquid. 2-Pta.. postpaid .... |1.TR
Send (or FREE Bulletin 
"Brush Cleanine Hints"

WISCONSIN LABORATORIES, INC. 
Dept. A, Dousmaa. Wisconsin

WIDTHS C TO EEE • SIZES 4 TO 11

Speetatee FREE:
n.” NTIONNATURAL

COLOR \ 785 HOSE tvgpy patf
If you ar« OD Uiff Kltcbon Coformtiffo of

CburcD. l«nilicff, Club. Nuh<Mil, «ic.s tn ^ v
your lown you will b« int«roai#a in thia > [
mndrrn folcUnK Bnnuuat TMht9. Wni* tor ' > 
CataloK Anti BpooiaJ dlacounU to IrwUUJ* 

and htsiuiLmUom.

112CNUHCH ST.

mmb. ■veek fUllfffWee fm*
IMOHIT 7TIm“<;;S(k.usho WIDE,>F3Y/?IIE'S-«.
PMtstrMwNwdfMmDspi. A -US. 8thSt.,Phila.6,Pa.

■ I FREE
CATALOG BROPAR 126 Brepor Building 

Son Antonie 6, Texot
fj.njiaMvn

KETCH-ALL FILE HOLDER
fsr ears & truaki. Stain* 
lata steel. Inalalit in lae- 
emit no holei te drill, Per 
the netorists eeavmienea 
reeslvea sagir mslerlal 
from one abset to pad 
with ene hand while drlv* 
in|. Letters, inveicea. 
maps. etc. Satlifacticn 
suarsnteed ar your money 
baok. Prica
I’eraonal ebeek 
aceapcad.

464 Home Plans 15.90W

NEW TRENDS IN HOME RUNS . 51-00
I P0<f.

IMaaMOTpiaM.
•' iV ^ i-'-r SELECTED HOMES 

100 plaM —a Wane

BLOCK MUOHRT HOMES
ISO baaiildul, H«iiny plani 

taw-C-iT Slvaax«an 
>lva,labi. htan

r7 R.K.Maflufacfarlag Co. 
Boa IM. Masraa City. Ha.

HANDY ANN 
IRON HOLDER If Your Child

Is a Poor Reader
DUDE RANCH PIN UPS

THE OLD WEST WAS NEVER LIKE THIS. These 
ore without doubt the cutest playroom, den 
ond nursery deeoroting ideo ever mode . . . 
DUDE RANCH BABY CUTOUTS. Each figure it 
16 inches high and in full color. Moke complote 
mural from wall to woll. Apply like wall paper. 
Everything Included. 25 pieces in oil for just 
$3.00. Easily removed. Money back guarantee. 
Order now.

\___ HANDY ANN Is the Baftaot »a- 
' twar la avary nausawifa'i canvtanl 

trablam. II ends tirasama waitlat 
(sr tn« Iran te eaal kafare star. 
int, HANDY ANN rlimnratM IM 
worry and risk of leaving a hot Iran 
aul in lha raaen at children - 
anes 1 Art hward. pravidas handy, 
sate steraea slaot tar year Iran. 

BAHELITE MODEL tl.98 
ALUMINUM MODEL U.Se 

Paalaale with raaiittanaa 
- saiitfactlan tuarantaid

CANTRELL SUPPLY CO., INC. 
904 AH E. Zad 8t.. Wiehita 2. Kansas

3 Illustrated Books
$200

See how The Sound fVoy To Easy Reading 
can help him fa read and spell beffer in 
a few weeks. New home-fuforing course 
drills your child in phonics wifh records 
end cards. University tests and parents' 
reports show children gain up fe a full 
year's grade in b weeks. Easy to use. Write 
for free folder; Bremner-Davis Phonics, 
Dept. C4. 511 4th St., Wilmette. III.

Om/r

See* Saak—SI rfoMa*aU .apataiaiv)

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICEMIRACLE SALES
F-O. Bov 5B7, Dept. AH, Sae Pedro, Collf. Studio A, 24S4 N. E. Sandy Blvd., Portland 12, OragMi
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for the home lover...
nylon scarfs 

I and doilies

LITTLE PITCHER WITH BI(^ EAR.4 is

an engaging character who will serve 
up a smile along with the cream 
or syrup. zVi’ high of hand-deco
rated fdazed ceramic, his yellow cap 
is a removable lid. his big ears, good 
handles. Best of all. he'll remind 
you not to mention what Santa ha.s 
up his sleeve in front of the chil
dren! 5a.25 ppd. Greenland Studios, 
5858-A Forbes St.. Pittsburgh 17. Pa.

Sheer ruffled nylon, with 
dainty cotton^mbroidered 
decoration. .\dd'< beauty to 
your every room. Durable 
... easy-to-wa>[j.., little or 
no ironing.

MONEY SACK GUARANTEE if no»(ompltr«lr
1

lndic«t« quantity and colar datirad 
next ta liia wantad. 1Wa fay PaitoBa.

IOUBfl. Size Caler Pfict
$1.79 ea. 
j.OO ea. 
2.40 ea. 
2.75 ea. 
jj5 
UID ea. 

.79 ea.

15" X 34" 1 ruffle 
15" X 43" 1 ruffle 
15"j«J2- l_ruffle 
uj; X 63" 1 ruffle" 
12" X 18" 1 ruffle 
11“ X 14“ 1 ruffle 
8“ X 14" 1 ruffle 
9" round 2 niW«s_ 
12“ round 3 ruffles

I
I

KROM THE LAND OK COTTON thc

biggest box of perfect pecan halves 
you ever saw, packaged to look like 
a great hig bale of cotton ready for 
market. It amounts to 6ve whole 
jM)unds of these luxury nuts—which 
should give you the top popularity 
rating in any family. Fancy halves, 
as shown. $8.75. Same package with 
5 lbs. of pecans in shell. $4.95 ppd. 
Stuckeys. Dept. ah-i. Eastman. Ga.

1►

I
.7$ta.

1.00 ea. IIlS" round 4 rufflei 1.2s ea. I
IHAGEN COMPANY D»pi. AH12 

P.O. Box tt 49, Englawoad, Now Jofioy I
► Ploaso tend tho scorv«$ and deiliot, in iKo | 

t'ZOt. colori, ond quantltiov indi<etod obovo.
Oiaclt □ Money Order □

1
I encleie $
Ceth Q No COOi.

I
NAME ' Ih IADDRESS

I
scND.AY PAINTERS will enjov this 
easel which stands on a table or 
desk, has an adjustable tray for the 
canvas that can be raised or lowered 
to proper height, and best of all 
folds up compactly when not in use. 
So whether you've just sent for your 
first American Ho.me painting pat
tern or are ready for a one-man show, 
it is S1.95 plus 3Sf. Page & Biddle. 
21 Station Road. Haverford 5. Pa.

STATECITY

¥

BLESS
THIS
HOUSE
Thit wonderfully 
tenfimenfal 
Englith brott 
plaque features 
□ motto felt 
more strongly 
today than ever 
before! The 
heavily e m • 

bossed floral border tromes o homey fire
side scene. Measures 11^" x_ . . - 
is lacquered to prevent tarnishing. Use 
it over your montel or on your foyer wall 
for 0 heort-worming touch. Mokes an 
inspiring theme around which to build a 
home.
$2.50 *ocJi; $4,75 matching pair, ppd.

tl'rfre lui FliKE ettalug

LITTLE GIRL’S CARRYALL
FINE SATIN RIBBON

ONLY Ic A YARD
H«r First Namt Hand Paintad! 
Little-Girl Face has YOUR 
Child’s Hair Colering!

$1.69I OMl-
■You eort save on this W sporkiing solin ribborr 

Ihot costs only 1 cent per yard —your choice of 
10 gay colors. Thij factory-new, color-fast ribbon 
has no-froy edges and extra strong weove. 
Practical for gift wropping, clothes trim, party 
favors or hair bows. Take your choice —each 50 
yard roll only 50c postpaid, 

red • white • pink • light blue * royol blue • Nile green 
emerald • orchid * yellow • cocoo brown 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK

Cunnine white ulnitlc baiktt cirryalt has her firti 
name hand ttaintid: tall ua If she’s Blend. Brunette 
er Aadhaad and we'll head satet tha draper IIHIa 
Oietailed haad on the cover, tool 7" x 4': even a 
mirror to hoop into! Just rifht ter Christmas: Sorry.
no C.O.D.’s

M
Aifc for fRff Gifts 'N Godgert Cofo/og

SETMt^JEDWALTER DRAKE 412 Drake Bldg. 
Colorado Springs 4, Colorado

Dept. A 
NEW MARLBOROUGH, MASS.

RAOIO.&TV NOISES
INSTANTLY

OiSTOP HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY ...‘ROCKING y ToetM-- Whettirr You Call Them Tam Walkere or mainTotter n Free Cetalog Ends Beereh; 
L' .Mr.. U. milnw. S»8 Rna- 
t roa, CMraico. •»>•». "I n- 
^ naltv frnind qood-lnoktnf? 
^ riiJMim* prY>t«eiion for my 
B furrtituro from ItAi*
^ rhlltfmii prLa. Thonlia 

*n n PREX Ccuioc. mf
L luiuUur* U now

UP hi AttMl rtivGns
H <>r MUii'nniah
H Pir*atfih» V*

STILTS¥
and Earkenline 'NEW PATENTED ELEC

TRONIC INVENTION -CLEAR 
TONE" tutor ellMinatas aaiey 
interloronco caused by all motor 
xpniiance. autos, oil burntrs. ote. 
Simply iilui radia or TV card 
into Rllor and filter Into wall 

socket, Enjoy “CLEAR TONE" rieeptioa. Try 
S days—MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

•ana SOS ror Pastaoe and Nartdiine 

Hsusshold Prod.. Dept. 017. Searadale. N. V.

Thay're WanOarful Furr—nrmambarT 
Cranwood SUlU Ara MaUa ot FlnaM 
ffertiwiind. . . . Uaiulanmaly PLninhad 
111 Harvl.Kuhnad Lac«iu»r. saav-Grtii, 
n.iun(1ad MtefTs . . . L'nmpJelalv Art- 
iiimaNe. with Slurdv Ruliber Sar«(v 
Tips, Tha Vnunratars Wilt l,oya Them;

PORtM«4
$4.95

Wsi IMPS2 IK *15® Salt A Pepper
V/-SET .Honeii llnek if 

Not Compicteig 
.■iaHeded.

Only
Sena Money Order 

ar Cnaek

CMpMi wltfi 
Lntly FLQtVER 

CARDEN
ALL FOR 

ONLV

Civ*
^ >iHjr furnliur*

|M*nt«<HionePierce CRAFTWOODS
Gat FREE Cetalof st over IM stylas and sixes. Write 

SCHILLER. 190 N. Wocker. Dept. AH-3S, 
Chicago 4. Ill,

50^ p. O. •ok 2%X
■oylvtan. Alabumii

llarailn: To in now ruBiumm. TIiom doelllshly niir 
smi roliiifuM.v ilviHiralt'il liiiii- nil on ihoir Tmor 
Tnllnr and Al'TrALLV IIIK'K up and down. Kr- 1 e*_u 
I...IH' ihrm and one pours salt, ih* «h« pepper. I 
• '■il'irfiit. tnpiinrd reramir Adds 1 su note as a 
14 ilr (emefoiero, <in maiurl. rnd-lalile, or shelf 
Mlraela Plants Ineludsd I'unies romolete with rutr 
llui'krl In wlUrh ><iu ran proilure a lo\et>' Uiduor 
lliiwrr eanh-ii. uulrkb anil easily. Pimply add water.
Yiiu'll enjny 
aolils. uli'. T

Bavarian

CHINA Style NEW PAINTi^orrM ROT.M riiin*
/Wlorv lit CMAtlN*

H«rvn) diMlnrttv*. ^hurni- 
•uie All 0^47V 5TOTIf—-irlrnllcnl repSacpmrmtM avmlabi* for 
.1 IlYotimo. AiiiniHDifly aorvicviihlp. 
ixii. Un |i«volllU’B« anrt lx»fitily laat 
M’iJ«*tmM*l\ V

I
\'^*i I y Me'ivarijm

Iki vtitmH
NONE BITTER

PLASTIC FINISH
makes

SWEDISH BLONDE MAPLE 
ALSO IN LIMED-OAK and 

BLONDE-MAHOGANY finish 

OMt of your old walnut 
or mohogony furniture

M display or Asters, I'elunlsi, Marl
in' riisilr Biii’Ki't may lie used liir mlii'r 

liuriiuses, Kiu. HMtl>ra''ti«m xiiaraiiteod or money 
hark. Not mure than two Mels to earh rustomer. Add 

^n eai'h Tneler-Totter Hot ordered for poalaie 
and Itandlinf. No C.O.U.'r please.

If clreirad. two

* 10 ‘IPAIS. Bafnra Iona mui II 
.l.l-nr. or nn-i>c. blnm-'-v
NovaL CASTue CM1MA eoan..•as 1S3 (AN), modi 
SUlian. New York 10. N. V.

V
DOIBS PRODUCTS CO. 

too W. Lake $t.. Dept. U, Chicago 7. III.Squarp

NEW Cm Fron OLD Fv Cut. . S22.95Jacket

ILLUMINATED XMAS BELLS
WITH PRESERVED PINE SPRAY KIT

Mi>rioii'B oKport remudollnc of olda ovoii dlaocniM 
fur roaia imo Dcauiiful now cafioA. and
ia<ii»iA al thlA price ha* won nailmiil rvnown. 
Monon'B la the «»PlRinM<»r of ihi*> lnw-p<ko«d fur 
rvmfwioliiiir BOrviro and only Morion’a fur i 
boan praiBod oditorially by HARPIR'B 
GLAMOUR aiiJ oUiqr Jondlnu rahhlun maurii 
Mnnmk’ie hwA tho fBmi*UA **GOOD HOUBBKBBAINQ 
SBAL.*' Bo. ABW fU>rv sihI !»• >iirr tif aqiiHfjhoticvn 
Of rouTM. MononV InclurloA Ncr ^nino. fioir (nfpr- 
FlNlnOs yrmr mofto^rerm fr€€. fur rlaanlno. f 
iN9 all loiTbour rvAf. Jual maU Mont>n% your 
fur coot with your <Ipoa» elJif bmI Aotffht. And Ante 
which Htvio >*ou DTOfor. Hvrtd no monev. Whwn 
hoaulirul Ili-W CABO APTIVVA. pAv |«uaimAii a: 
pluh ptiatAvd*. OnJrr

'aoic tioa 
BAZAAR,

. And
FOR INDOOR AND OUTDOOR DISPLAY. Your entrance, 
window or fireplace will express the season's spirit. Trans
lucent red styrene thot is s^e, durable ond weather resist
ant. Set includes three six inch bells, bulbs, wiring and 
preserved pine for sproy. Guaranteed for *4*^5 PPd.

. . . ond you don't need to sand, scrape 
or remove old Rnish. Easy to apply. Eco
nomical to bey. Order by moil-

each — Breokfost Sot, Bed L 
Dresser, Uprigfct Piano. Carden 

Toble a 4 Chsifrs, Dining Table 4i 4 Cheirs. 
DOUBLE AMOUNT. Sf.50.

Send ekeefr or money order, Depf. 4.H.

N-B ENAMEL PAINT CO.. INC.
4TOO Bergenline Ave., Union City, N. J.

fS.20gto9'M

WOODLAWN PRODUCTS
143 STEVENS AYE., CEDAR GROVE. N. J.

MORTON'S, Dapt ai-t.. aia Savantn at., N. W. 
WBSkinglan a, D. C.

uo diffaram Capoa,Or writ# for fraa foldar a, 
Slolaa aiid Jarkau all CUJ.US.
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t‘\RK YoiiR BOOKS OH a black 
uTought-iron book-rack fashioned 
after a park bench. Just the right 
size to keep a stack from the li- 
hran- on a bedside table, hold a pile 
of cookbooks in the kitchen, keep 
reference books on a desk, or just 
line up your reading for the long 
winter evenings ahead. 12" long x 
6". $2 postpaid. Mastercraft, 212A 
Summer Street. Boston 10, Ma.ss.

THE OBJECTS OF HER AFFECTIONS

on Christmas morning are bound to 
l)e these gay playmates, Rusty and 
Sue are a new kind of rag doll with 
movable bodies soft enough for the 
big squeezes they will gel. but firm 
enough to stand alone 21" tall. Their 
pixie heads are realistic rubber, Kits 
for making. $3.85 each. Completed. 
$<).Q5 ea. Ppd. Mark Farmer. Box 
573A, El Cerrito 6, California.

17 ||«CHtS_ T.V. PILLOW
FOR

TWO
CHAIRS

CHRISTMAS
GIFTSm

uz (ts foom

Rubber
Through

affct
Through

TV IS CETTINC AROl ND. CastCF IcgS

convert your table TV set into a 
free wheeling floor model—you can 
roll it from room to room, liack out 
of the way when not in use. Rubber 
wheels, ball bearing casters in pol- 
i.'ihed brass, on sturdy black 15 
wrought iron legs with large support 
plate to attach with screws provided. 
Set of 4, $12.85 ppd- Yield House. 
Dept. AH, North Conway. N. H.

(0

FOAM RUBBER

3-WAY PI LLOW A PERFECT GIFT FOR 2 TO « 
YEAR OLDS

Gayly decorated, with hand-painted flow
ers; sturdily constructed; hand-reeded na
tive Mexican straw scats; Designed to de
light young hearts, and so very usable 
children adore them. Child's chair—seat 
height 8>a", width 12‘i". depth 
Miniature chair—seat height 4'a". width 
5I2". depth A". Send check or M-O. No 
C.O.O.s.

ft
A (orarurUihle. KMilileHl Kunm ItiiMwr :: \i;iy 
lilllow Tor Uxt‘ tiiii'wiu'n' In llic llc>u^r. Nun- 
allcrgir, ki>op« iU kIuim'. tu-vi-r nul!i <lnwn. Tm’ 
-II mntnr irlpc, thhing IhuiLh. in rutntiiH nxiiD. 
Nnn»Up rnnstnirlidn. Jimi Ihr llilnj; far Iml 
rrsdiT.s or Intalld*. Zintw cnvrmJ In rlrmrit- 
Im-. rairric »llh rnr<l*-»l wJtP. (Irsy. green, 
chsrtreuw. gold or msroufl.

Shipped anywhere. Postpaid U.9S
The Foam Rubber Sfore

«r<9 E. I3lh St. Dipt. 57. Cliviland >4, Otiii

tjoon DEED. We own a little piece 
of land down in Florida—and any
one can become a property holder 
the same way, because just $t buys 
a square foot of honest-to-goodness 
Florida real estate and you get this 
properly notarized, signed and scaled 
document to prove it—which of 
course you will frame. A wonderful 
gag gift! $i postpaid. Frank Berlin, 
1356-.^ Main St., Sarasota, Fla.

U rllr;,.i h'm Vuliihm uH \1rjit\lH <Ullt

KERR'S OF SAN ANTONIO
102 WEST COMMERCE STREET 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

BOBBING BINDGORGEOUS LIFE-SIZE

BLOCKGREETING CARDS Tht red bird bobi in and 
sut el the window m the 
penduluoi iwlfliv. Cleck 
it three dlmcaelenal. 
carved deiiin with walnut 
flniih. 7'i" a 41'.,' % 2'n". 
Only S3.98 
■unranteed. A- 

, any ream ef the heute, 
, Idrat Chrlitmai lilt.

OR PLAIN PRINTS 
THINK OF m THET'RE

FEET TALL . ppd. Fully 
ddi charm in

IN FULL COLOR

MARILYN MONROE MI LE EAR CHAIRS come from sturdy 
stock and are just what you need for 
the dinette, the bedroom, in front 
of the desk. They are handcrafted 
of hardwood with double-ply nat
ural cane seats. Minimum order, 
two. Unpainted. 2 for $8.95; light 
natural finish. 2 for $10,95; mahog
any, cherry, pine, walnut, or maple 
finish. 2 for $12.95. ^^ll. Jeff
Elliot, Dept. AH5, Statesville, N. C.

Little Tree Gifts
P.O. S4B
CvAfitton, lU.ANITA EKBERG 

JOANNE ARNOLD 
MADELINE CASTLE

TERRIFIC GIFT or P4RTr GAG

LILI AT. CYR 
PAT HALL

A PLACE ^ IN THE CAR
for your

Foworffo Plp«
>|>W xi(l Nl»*I PMI'- 

liMKi rjTE haK— iir clirumr plRifNl.W 
pipe nrmly ui*rtuht,~ 
hH. Nti Spfl.MNO, AU«

The world'* lArg«*K, most
faI color INoy'f* _ao*o«uiai^

ciltl < 
nMh NO MK

JUNIR nIko a flrylnit V■nglv. Viiotiurn cup aiUiuhe* l<i t 
any ■iiH>4i(h curfacr, InRklv 
«uodo Bnlob prolccl* pip*. Out- a 
Mite \4K RT’ld plBt*(l, •A.Oh. * 
Chrtmu. Threo initiolRiiffTOvod *1, htaivtarri modvl (all 
Miofle, iHJt pcrmmalloiNti
i«fantd»n ffuarmjitced. No

i.r*-l»h*. H«‘M tav* lh«m. Tha
LI^B BIZK Qr*«tina 0*rd«. OcLacnabir
Qra*tlf>oa don*t *pefl print*. Ideal for 

door* I

A
walla,dorti bar, playroom 

aeroan*. At wallpopar, act aavora
^la with groelma* for 

dirtfsdayi Chriatmaoi 
Get

avopy pccaatan
y*ar*a. Mallowc'New

Thanlf You, Parly, lU Bpocify Oirl A 
Qrveting*. |W«*1I aign A mail Tor vow.) 
Biac In pla*n wrap. Ordor

—GNUV S2.00 
Mat! BOc aatra ea.) AM 
PPD. fend Caih. Chtek, M.
■aeh
Aia*4. Rodatona. New Mampahirc,

2 Hat->o.D/a
I 1.00Manry

Guarafitac. tlFl BLDQ.. Drpt.
Boyd F. Schernbtek POST

PAID5713-A Stpndiih Avi. 
Mlnniapslii. Minn.

GIANT NURSERY ROOM 
PULL COLOR CUT-OUTS300Printed Name 

& Address Labels
Heavy Aluniinuin Fry Pans
imported

from ttaty
Now l|l■(‘o^llu your nuriery or iiUy rtioui ilia way 
you'ir ulwayi iiant«<l. Tliria (Uaiil :!2-lii<'li full 
rokrr Inipfih ilmw ruloult niiiir raal|<l^^' utlli ill 
Um irlmnlnii: tent polri. raiM|>7. icaii. elr. In- 
rluiUnu ilrronlliu KUKkrutlmiH. Hat uf 4 anlmalt 
Ju<t t1 l>0. Hvl of h anlniult pliia irliiiiiiliigi ami 
adhnlir fur mouiitinc, only Sa.'Jh poilpaliJ. Honey 
bii’k gunrunlre.

IMAGINE! 300 gumtnad 
labwli —Nicely prinud with 
your full name and addresi. 
Stick 'em on Lettera. Fkgs.. 
Envelopwi, Etc. Put up in 

Handy Pad Form. Esiiily worth XI.00^—Our 
price only SOsI Makea wonderful Chrlitmai 
gifta! FREE Lealhar-like

FULL SET OF '
4o"h”iV2?5^ J

DICK I. MARIE.
P. 0. Box 2U. Inyokira. C«lltirfllacarrying caiei on orders of 12 or more pads! Your money back 

if not entirely pleeaed!
Towor Pmt, Ine., 8«i ST1-NH, Lynn, Moss.

I'itic, Iiit;li]y poliithi-il. wilid aluminum— 
.win d fXiHirt to pay twice ihia low price, 

uiitleJ otltfcs. Clean (‘nnily. They nenl 
lor compact Ntorayc irlcam like ailvcr 
<m your kitclicn wall. Each with a long, 
inaulalci] liainllc. The Hiniilleal j)uii ix a 
full 3" acrowt juxt right for frj’iiig citbh 
or warming leftovcix. Largest is 
Ti'Vritic bai'i'niii at only #'.’.95 for ALL 
KOCR I’.tXS. Thenc >wtK make tvoiulcr- 
I'ul ChriKtimiK gifts. Send check or money 
order for «*vei'ul at only #2.95 )>er set 
of 4. poKtpaid. linnn*diatc delivery. Or
der tuiiay money hack giinranlec.

AMERICAN HOMECRAFT CO.
97M Milwaukee Ave.. Dept. F-42IZ, Chicasa 41, III,

n ) THE OLD RED 
LANTERN

"BABY
SKEEZ"

AMAZING NEW TINY RADIO
Really Wirks—Warld'i Saialleit

CAfiy in your pocii«t. New Pr»*^t
___ Cfy«tPt «limin«l4p* AN Tub**.

Datt*F»b» or ClMCTK **Rluo-
Fop*v*r! Sw**p bdnd 

diPl^bvauliful Red Pl**tic 

XI *4**-QUANANTKKO TO WORK 
on l*«*l fltptidn*—u*« nio«t 

W J anywh*r* — home, cdbtnt, y farm. «te. tCND ONLY
p'sa.oo (bill. oh., m.p.) and 
My peatman S9.bO C-O-O. 
'•tag* *n apprvpi pp a*dd

contrpt«<l liuu HUrRCtlvu 3

lure hiilb allliln iautem 
«n l>r lit KiKvlher or 
K'Pcrilcly, •mall hulh
alone makr« 
lUltl. niKhl IIeIK, 
Htan>l> ISL. Inahai tall.

'• wllli ilwile,
I'ri'i. S5.9S PP>1. .No
!• o l> plc«-»

lani|> iinll lluKular 
ill Uniii iilui mliiii-Tramform Baby 

Carriagt into 
Baby Sleigh. iikal TV 

eU-.Kiiy 10 InitslI. Simple lo operate A lUrk <>r ll>e 
U■^rr rilw. iir luwvni tin "Skui'r. ' IiuUllalluii 
I' 1'eniiam‘iU.

Durihle Steel ronilrurUon 
Monev Itark Uwaramea. 

SB.TS i’Mt eal.l.
Arri,l I'lirck or Money Uriier.

Si'.a* Per e.a. delivery.I.ONO olOTANCCcoMOLaTi vwiYM anvaa AtaiAk KIT AND PHONE. UIMITED aUPPI.V- oaoca NOW! miowat Ce. Deal. OAM-ia. 
KEAeNEV. NEtBASKA.

BrHewoy Gifts 
1212 Ooden Av*. 

Now York 52. N. T.. The Horfaart Co. P.0.101203, N.OImstod.Ohio
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tANY OLD BAG won’t do for a pre
cious horde of jacks or hard-won 
marbles. These Kenuine suede leather 
pouches, soft as butter, have two 
jingle bells attached to the draw
strings. One branded with the word 
“Jacks*’ holds 8 of them and a 
rubber ball. “Marbles” pouch gives 
a fella a start of 20 of them. $i 
each postpaid. Western Classics, 
Box 403s, Dept. Apo, Tucson, Arix.

M&vuf ClvditMiM GIFT 
No. 35

ApproK. 2S Ibt —
A gaily 
horxl wevvn 
imporfad ftaikat 
brimming avof with 
on aftartm«nl of 
Florida'* (inott Iruit* 
...Pinooppio Orongo*, 

Svgar-Sw««l Grepa- 
IrvH, GianI Panian 
Lima*. China*# 
Kvmqual* ond 
"2ipp»f" Tangarinat. 
Ona o< eur moil 
popular hompar* 
year oHar yeor. 
Poiitlvaly guaronraad 
to piaa«a ANYONF*

wiih iha finait of Florida'* fruit* and doMcaciat 
from Cobb*. Tha marriasi gilt you con giva ... 
pockogad with oil tha wormth Ond brightna** 
of Flerido'i tunihina! Shop in ormchoir comfort I

HfNRY COBBS SAYS:
’ Your friandi, buvnaii auociola* and 
* lovad onai will toy. “How ihoughtfuM” 
\ World fomoui Cobbs gaily packogad 
Fruit* ond Delicdciat ora Olwoyt aneilmgly

1 racaiuad___you con giva no finer gilt*'
*• ^SEW WONDERFUL as a gift for 

that handy gal who makes all her 
own clothes and always looks as if 
.she has just stepped out of a fash
ion magazine. Naturally she's proud, 
and naturally she'd love these hand- 
woven taffeta labels saying J/and 
Sewn by and her own name. 12 for 
$1.50: 20 for $2; 40 for $3. Ppd. 
Designs Publishing. Dept, ah 4-12, 
211 East 37 St., New York, N. Y.

MAKE MINE BLACK. A CUp and
saucer not for coffee is of smart 
black metal trimmed with a brass 
handle for use as a clever flower 
holder—see the brass mesh inset 
for holding the stems, or it can 
be an unusual ashtray. A jolly gift 
for the lady next door who always 
asks you over for a mid-moming cup. 
$1.50 ppd. House of Schiller. Dept. 
17N, 180 X. Wacker. Chicago. 111.

GIFT 
No. 3

$745
URGE...OBEY THAT

t Pi ApprOK. 1b«.— Fruit 
^ 'n Jom*. daiightful ta 
/ leak ol, dalaclabla to 
” lotto.. truly a traal 

far Iha aya* and fba 
palato. Oronga* big 
a* Cecanul* and
Greipafruii evan 
biggar. CbiRaia 
Kumpuati. tongy 
Tangarina*. Far*ian 
Lirnat and 3 igrg* 
jar* of Ovava Jally, 
Finaappla-Cherry 
Marmalado and 
Tropital FruH ' 
Contarva.

Sand Chatk or monay 
oidar; axora** charga* 

will ba prapold. No foraign thipmonl* axcopi 
Canodo—odd 19% for Cdnodo dnd wa*l ol tha 
Bockiat, Ualatt otharwita inttructed. dativary 
will ba mada for
Chrltlma*. M .

BOXI-C.tinU RIVEt (MIAMI), FLORIDA

FREE GIFT CATALOG SENT ON REOUEST

m Rose-
- Sprigged v»

'CHINA a^-
a V.'17-Flaea

Dtmi-
TassaWELL-SCALED FISH from Finland 

is i2^i" long and presents a shiny 
tile surface for cutting or dicing, 
and of course comes clean afterward. 
He also puts in a polished appear
ance seiving cheese, or as a hot dish 
trivet. White with brown decoration, 
the hole for an eye gets him hung 
up, and thereby hangs our fish tale. 
$3.50 ppd. Cortley Gifts. Box A, 
305 E. 83 St., Xew York 28, N. Y.

s«t
I? yTyler MAGIC SAW KIT $6 50

oaatMId

Elrcant for »nar-dlnnsr rolTea . . . Imported 
repriHliiPtlun of the ramnut Dreidoa "Mm* 
Rota" iiatlrm Kirei you all ibe rraraful dril 
cary uf iltr orlKlnal at aa uiilieUrralily Imr 
prlrrl Hi-t Inrliiilea TH' pot. roiemd auEtr A 
nri'aiiM'r. i-lx ili>iiil-(a>ir nii» an.I mmrurii. all
In wlilln I'liliiii trrlnklril wllli pink rntrliihlv.
REGULAR SIZE TEA SET Uerie pot. luEir 
and crcaini'r, i; rup* and •aui«ri ...........S10.T5

Add 30r IT. of Vl«.
H'rlte for new bO-pupe ratdtoirut

Bays and cifts troffl • to 80 tnjoy mak- 
ini hundreds of usoful items with this 
wonderful “baitd.it-yoorself” hobby 
kit featurint 100% safo Tyler Magic 
Saw that cuts anv material but can't 
cut your hand! ao easy... just cut 
alon| tha traced designs on wood. Kit 
consists of Magic Saw frame, 3 Magic 
Spyrai blades. 12 gummed patterns,
9 “build-lt-yourself" patterns, screws, brads and eultin

Cerfeet gilt, only 
leney back guarantee.

P. R. MocLaon. Dapt. AS. 1590 Croiirood* 
of tho WorW, lei Angalat. Californio

S' -Veil’ Marlhnrn SIdgt

ng material. The 
$2.88. No C.O.D.'t.

HANG YOUR STOCKINGS WITH CARE

along with your shoes in a com
bination Shoe and Hosiery Bag. A 
row of four special pockets harbors 
them above space for six pairs of 
ladies' shoes, Heavy gauge plastic 
embossed with a taffeta-like finish, 
comes in attractive metallic blue, 
rose, or green. 17x35". $1.98 ppd. 
Weill Specialty Co.. Dept. ah. 1650 
E. 38 Street, Brookl>Ti 34. N. Y.

GREAT BARBINCTON, MASS.

ChriNEmaN llororaEioa KifN
Brink UMl juyuiui oM-rn-hiunud holiday aplrli into 
vaur bumu anil iu.ari wiui ifuautirul wn-ailx.

n, i.|i\. hiimuinadv hv vnu and llu. rhli kit* IiicUhIi' rvvrylhinir ytiu iid*i| with i1ytnll,Kj lio 
Htriirtiinin. Sav*s you monry . . . Hi*rr‘* nothino ol** 
to fauy*
Wreath-: r*p. in-. M.oo: Isrire 34". *3.90: ealra 
lance 94.90. 
fiuonuu: 
iHree. 94 
Grave h1aiihi.|)i for romemhraiieo*

32'a4i|-.»*.SO: 3H'x44-.S*,S0: 3F'xe4'.9LO.SO. 
Aimvi of 4 heauurul (ull 34* cvurkraanB with e«n»*, 
93.90. 13 wiltdiiw daeoratlonB ol prmraoa pin* and 
i-i.neH. 93.90.
All ordara Hhipimil name ilav a* rvri'lvud. All prleea 
miatnalil. Sinnl i.l'■, ilypHiiil fur <'(i.Ii.'h.
Traaturo* Of rtia Foroft, Boa 40. Srsrfina Fore«t. M.f.

« «'«> A' VX 'A' A '«> AA V.V A V.'V A A.

TdeSirir^r

Wo ShuhM wMi COIFSCOMI Simply 
UglM Hum Mo la raod 4i*tonc* I*

■■pin" tar Mch opproadi dtM. Aha talli
111*. 93.00: lane* 34-. *3.90; aalra.?3f;

whlthduOtauio. FotketiUo-aety I M ««*. Dur^U ohrmlnwm ki phntkca**.

y BtoliM 8monFiitiicK-iP4fli-swiurn.mg

1 A QUALITY EUROPEAN IMPORT HAND PAINTED FIGURES
*o roaliotie you almost *>cpo<:t tho 
tpfina to lifol Charming cootumoo in 
full cplee. with painolahing rogord toe 
detail, authontloalljr dopiot tho mid-

fi2 balloons 4
W H THAT MAKE GIANT X

CIRCUS ANIMALS
"B/sc jomvCART

//
to

BY FAMOUS 

KOCH METALCRAFTSMENViflhtiMa
Madfp of durAbl* molaJ. thsy sr* M- 
eumtoly ftcalod to »iu <up to 3 Inofi** 
high).
A Yvondorfwl 
y%ur Uble otntofoiooo*

greiit fur pArtJ«&, iniiruriiofu_iRctuof 
12 i BalJo«i

fl
, mantel, window 

•. fMcmAting ond 
•ducAtiohol gift for All ohMdron of 
fohooi *g«.
Comotete Set. SO p«oco« . . Po»t
Intfoduetpry Snt. IB oioeoi %3.4% PAid

$1.7S
moho. A wol 7fi PARTY BALLOONS

■ V i« a«*nrtad tolor* «nd »«a*

CO PLASTIC TOTS $1N
Om a compiBli Rodao. •Old hiimi iH SkttiojI hrtj

ART CRAFT PRODUCTS. P.O. BOX 3B9. NORWALK 9. CONNECTICUT
THE perfect" CH^TMAS 

GIFT FOR THE PET LOVER

esNo pon pn9( poldcpMONEY 9ACK OUARANTad
ADD lOr POSTAGE PER ORDER 

■Clrcut BallMRs. D«pt. D-17. Seatodale. M. V

^ WHY BE FAT! ,LAZY SUSAN COCKTAIL TABLEIn knotty plnr. M' In 
tllauialor anil 20* Mah 
■rlih a IS' rerohlni 
Biiaaii. Haniitnaile 
tlnialH'il In a rich 
hwieyuntluiip blnraml 
nail laequrrrd le pr«- 
rent aet-lJenu. Haiid- 
rublipd to a latln 
iuitrr. Only $34.95 
rtpmi roileet. No 
(' 0.1).'■ plea*t. FfN 
fiiliirr on miui'X. 

HEINRICH'S WORKSHOP 
ADAMS. NEW YORK 

__________(On U 8. 11)__________

Ilf ytu «ant ta raduca and iu*l can't, try plaai- m 
ant taiting «ciantlflcaliy tattad KELPIDINEB 
■ chewing GUM tor Ju*t 7 day* . . . U»a up ■ 

"to 9 Ihi. a w«alt . . . tatoly. dutakly. aaiily . . .■ 
lAmuIng ntw Kalpldlnt Clwwing Gum tarmula ■ 

curb* your apuatita. Yau r*du«* and l*sa ufly* 
■ fat aithout drupi. aaoreita. or iMlinp hungry. ■ 
— Sold on monoy back guarantaa. For full 12 day* 
I suddly *ond your nama. addr«*a and SI eaih. ■ 
_ chock, or monoy ordor or *ond $2 for a 36 day" 
I supply to

▼he K' B Traveler make* 
Iravftllng with your oat 
a pleMurOo Ha taat out 
windawa without bother* 
mg you. Aully Ad|uat* 
able, hta all earg. fold* 
for sterAga. Had. green, 
blue BP yellow with alu* 
minum frame. State If for 
aonvartible. S | 2*60 
pp4. Caah or money or* 
Oar. Order early.

R. J. SIgafoo Produett 
Box I5S

Loudonvillo, Ohio

Roll it from room to room, out on 
porch or patio. CrrciAn mctul top is 
le'xgl''. 3-xoction record shelf Rt* all 
atz« of recGrd* ond plbums. Large ettsy- 
rolling swivel castrn. Satin black finish. 
No. DJS-IO-A.
ORDER TODAY! 817.95 EXPR. COLL.

ffondmid* 
RwuidfUoni of 
KurtM Amnrlrun 

Puriil/Kr*

AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.
^Dopt. CH-S64. 318 Mark«t St., Nowark. N. ^

SANTA CLAUS. INDIANA
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:fOT FOR THF. BIRDS, but definitely 
for bird watchers. Salt and pepper 
shakers of pressed glass with silver 
plated tops are tiny bird baths 
with little silver birds perched on 
the edges. A whimsical note for 
your table. About 3" high, the silver 
is lacquered to prevent tarnish. 
$2.98 postpaid. (Tax included) Mer
rill Ann Creations. Dept, ah, 102 
Warren Street, New York, N. Y.

THE YOUNGER GENERATION WOuld

find it a toss up to choose between 
these bright and lovable stuffed 
animals from Guatemala where they 
are made of handloomed cotton with 
unique finger-woven Mayan designs. 
But whichever you select may indi
cate your own political leanings. 
About 10" tall. Elephant or Donkey 
$2.49 ea, Pair $4.50, Ppd. Bropar. 
6 Bropar Bldg.. San Antonio 6. Tex.

TO GO TO ANY I.ENCTH. A doublc 
strand of simulated pearls rates 
mention because of the attractive 
gold clasp which catches at any 
place so that the length is adjust
able. Also, it can be worn to the 
front, back, or to one side for 
various effects. A smart lady will 
love it to top off her basic black. 
$4.95 ppd. Aimee Lee. Dept. a. 545 
Fifth Avenue. New York 17. N. Y.

MAKE COrPER ENAMEL JEWELRY
with Trinkit. Enamel is beautifully 
colored glass ground to powder, 
then baked until it melts into a 
smooth gleaming surface. Little elec
tric oven so safe you can work wdth 
it on the living room table and 
everything you need for 2 pairs of 
earrings, a key chain disk, and 2 
pins. $6.95 ppd. Artisan Galleries, 
2100 N. Haskell Ave., Dallas. Texas.

GIVE THE LADY A HAND for hold
ing her rings and watch or brace
lets while she's not wearing them, 
and they won’t do a disappearing 
act and give her heart failure won
dering if they slushed down the 
drain. The Hula Hand is graceful as 
a Tahitian maiden, just $54" high 
with a hibiscus blossom at the wrist. 
$1.50 postpaid from The Krebs. 
Dept. AH, Westerly. Rhode Island.

TAKE A SEAT along to the golf 
course for those waits to tee off, 
to the horse show, races, museum- 
trotting. when you're roaming 
through Rome. Aluminum Sport- 
scat a compact 2'/zAh. lightweight 
can support 500 lbs. in its comfort
able contour seat. Carry it like a 
cane. A gift to sweep mother or dad 
off their feet. $13.95 Ppd- Lowy’s. 
260-A 116 St.. Rockaway Park. N.V.

4W Fi^rsotializnl
HAVING WEATHER TROUBLE...? 

WANT TO KEEP TRACK OP IT ... ?

... JUST CURIOUS? Here are four 
handsome accurate instruments 

I recommend for your home use. 
These are the xmusual Christmas 

GIFTS that will be appreciated 
and used throughout the year.

COVA-ROBES
Luxurinui ramrort. Klu(- 
f.v, tlnorhcnl Terrjr 
CloUi. Idcil lot iltfr- 
bith. beach, that diih 
to ibe phtKM. brlWf-m 
L-lDthc> chaniei —or Jii<i 
plain loatlng. Keepi ynu 
dry uml toail-warm, Kaiy 
to launder; ncrer need 
Ironinc. Snap on or olT 
in 1 Jiffy: adjutt to tic prrfrrtij.
LAOICS* Ad aitranlTe uroni while ipplylnt 
maiiF'Up. na»hlnR hair, 
ole. I'bolce at gay col
on: Anure Uliic, Canary 
Yellow or Hiiuw Whitr 

ONLY S3.9S
NBC

weatherman MEN’S Great■Iwwerltig, wlilk .1,-. 
ing. or Id locker room.
Hit roomy pocket fM- eigarntaa. ahavtnc gear. etc.

S2.U

nr:, ■

8mm \Miite. ONLY
^ weather SatisIactiMi Gunranteed nr Money Back

AArtlNtimily mamiirrAmm^d In controaUnff col 
uiiy niRmc.*lmmt a?Tiik1l« or 9*r>d mnneiy*
or<S«r

Ith:i inUlala, Men's nr womeii'a2
instruments caaH. Add to aaeti r

DRR PririKk Cl, «H W. Laki SL, Dipt. 17, ClUcan 7. ML

•S'Rjtlt* ordorod
for ivotf. No
CO.

-r
Clint Youie wind ' 
speed-direction Indicator GIFT

INSPIRATiONStKeep gn ey* on that wind! 
Anomomettr wuthtr vans... 
mounted outside... eonneets to 
decorative trey pitstic panel 
(5^4 a 7H) on Inside wall. Dial 

..‘II sliows accurate wind velocities from 
’’ I to 80 mph.-hurrlcens speed! 

$19.95 ppd.

In Out
Oeeral Deeral

j't.
Clint Yosle 4-way ttiarmometer

Tells you ata glance:
1. Present indoor temperature 
Z. Present outdoor lomperaturo
3. Higliest temperaiure i ,|pce ia»i
4. Lowest temperaturo ) wnmi 
Sleek or ivory plastic with gold 
trim, SS.50 PPd.

Sparkling Clegoftcel 
Hand-Cut Crystal 

DINNER SELLAn unusual vakua. 
uiual QifU Patiant ia> 

artUana hand* 
eul lha aaquaiHaly da- 
tAikad kaaf and flowar 
daai

sx
traditianal
clMiinc* end hcauty
with uscfulncsc. erw* 
duttcc cryttsl-clcar mu* 
»iMl lone, e* high, 
gave ordaHng dtrMl.
by.maiii an actual SB 
^alu« for $9,25 

* *PPd-

TEPEE TENT
oh i IdranWatoh ttia 

amuaa thamvalvaa haura 
ith a raaland hour#

Taqaa Tantl ^ata up 
»iy tndoopa with auet 
cupa; awtd hand-blown 

Wvta tho pam* 
hamila. Camdinaa 

Old-Mforld

awtth pa«B. 
I »N. haqh. t S ft. 
und. dnoppatad in 4 

MioraOIAM SI«MS. Tvnt eem* 
Plata
and auction aupa 
only ...................

4fl

ith RCAL IN*
Clint Yoida instruments to matcli <th pole, paqa

$4.95$6.75 ipd.
Humidity Guide and indoor Tturmometer. 3.75 ||d.

EXTRA! eompUu $et S36.00 ppd.

Barometer poatpakd

444*A Balaadara Aao* FREE! Write rer 
New CateiueBaltimar* 12. Md.

YOULE ENTERPRISES, Inc.
Bog 43K Kenilworth, I nola i

YOUR OLD FURr
STtU 
NO. S5 r:COAT f imi I

GLAMORETTE—Scarf Collar ft Cuff Sot

. . . /nfo New Cope, Stole, $22.95 ll'i brand nnw; We'rr lurc Kants Itlmirir 
ivulUn'l pick oul anything youM rather hai. 
than this lovely aceesaor; for your nweater or 
itrw.rt tailored dreii. The rullsr and I’uffi are 
made of the One*! Imporleil Kreni'h Angora. 
Wtahei heauUfully and U easily hasted on eilge 
of sleeves and neck line, t'omes nicely gift boxed 
with si’arlrl scarf tor ooe of yvur own clioosiDgi. 
A wonderful girt for tho "hard to huy rnr" girl.

The Set S3.OS ppd.

Remodel your old worn fur coat into glunoruus 
new style cape or stole. Save over 50% at our 
one low price! We clean, glaze, lepair luf. 
rrtnloree weak scams . . . lusterize to likemew 
sheen. Rrmoiiel complcfely, add neif hn/Hg 

Your Monogram, Semi no 
lur coat with diess size and 

heiglic. Pay postman $22.9^ plus postage when 
new cape arrives.

and inierhning. 
money. Mail old

the unique shoppe
Galvg 4, llllneb312 Front Stroot

Free folder of other stylej.
I.R. FOX.115W.27tfaSt..Dopt.l 19. N.Y.1. N.Y. Imported CANDLE-DRIP BOBECHES

LADY BE GOOD! DrpM up cnndlGholdars. 
icnncffs. rhanrl#Mpr»^ Rnd prtiturL ymjr tnlile 
IlmriiB, fliHirH fram drki>« 
hkUK WPH. Rjirh hnb*rhr
Kjije I” (wni4r hole and 

diam.I
GIVE "HIM" A 

XMAS GIFT HE'LL 
AFPRECIATEI 3* 8a(fRfarMnn 

fupranieed. MtAimum 
order • be^eehes.

dGenuirw tmaU gratned, 
AL1.Urich brown, baby QATOK WACL^.

We bilNtetd mente. g <0«ntifKat«on 
card holderc, 2 pereonal 
oard pockMe. Air Maiked 
• n beautiful ii«fi boM. 

W0RLD*REN0WN«0 
•ended IlUARAN* 

billfold

eompart*

SIMOAn ORIOINAL CNkATION by tAiiiaaier Hunter, noaa allrn.Tgg for lull .a(i.rMt.on, kaUic temaani S9«
at aame pr»oe. Only S5-*S rrn.•ana cliMk or M.O.

PAOLEII CRYSTAL CO.MAGIC CITY GIFTS
JOO W.E. 1»T AVC—BOX ao>7. MIAMI. FLORIDA
YOUH B.\BY’S FIK.ST SHOES, BOWL OFNUTS—forChristmas

Ne

SEMINOLE
DOLLS

LORE-LOVER'S
ANDIRONSBeautiful guidon colnml 

aluiiilnum randy nr nui 
dish, S' In dlamrlrr. 
fillrd with 2 Iba. of Cmb- 
ly roaitad choice saHed 
nut mtxlurr fno pea- 
nuta). maJIts] to you or 
to whom you wish It 
«ptil fnr only S4.50 ppil, 
—t'hiirk or muney order,

i tb. piaelie boa of ebone nuf miarwe gl.SS ppd, 
MOUND CITY SHELLED NUT CO. 
ISll-lS Cass Ava.. SI. Louis 8, Misaawl

rreicrred In lustrous Holld 
llronar-nlatr, Kpcclal price 
S8.96 pair: a permaoent and 
cbrrliilicd gift. KhoM are 
also mounted on hesutlful 
all-metal Picture Frame 
Elaaelt. Ash-trays. Utvik- 
enill. For Free llluilraled 
literature, shoe mailing re- 

ceiicarle and spurlal dis
count ceruneate. senil 

I name and address to 
k Sronxaeratt CwDpaoy 
P llept. A.H.. jrrawer A 

GrMnviUe Btatlon 
Jersey City. .Now Jersey

Made In tlie heart of 
the irnplrtl Evorgltdes 
by Bemlnole Indians. 
Authentic in every de
tail. 10' high—Col- 
lecton item nr for 
child. $2.50 each. Add 
3Se postage. Check or 
Money Ordar. No 
C’.O.D.’s. Spurlfy male 
or female doll.
Evor^lod* Trader 
EvargladM, Flo.

> irrsam. The nrla- 
thvM, rare George Wseh* 

mglon a,Hllr<Mia were found in 
me aUir of an old RIChiTHMid.

century-oM\B.. manalon. The 
aiitiouaa are believed to he the 
uidy andIrosiB of the kind 111 
extBtance. Iteprixiured In sniiri 
mat iron, with Itre-rMlaUnl dull 
lilBeh Anieb, tmn barhstandB, RI.

Hhlpplng wt. 33 IhB. 
B14.P9 par set. Mend ohack ,no 
o.u.d. iilaasei or money order for 
ehipment railway exneeaa fHdIacl.

NOLtPAV HOMt ANTIQUdU 
4107 Lemmen Av*.

Oallaa 10, Teaaa

1.3 Id.
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'55 DODGE flashes ahead in style !new

Dodge Custom Royal V-S 4-Door Sedan in Cameo Red over Sapphire White

It’s flair-fashioned... and alive with beauty

You will know, from your very first glimpse of its sleek 
silhouette, that here is a car of a hundred surprises!

A car that gives you a new outlook on the world through 
its swept-back New Horizon windshield.

A car that captures the flair of the future in the taut, eager 
beauty of its flowing lines.

A car that sweeps you forward at the command of Flitc 
Control, bringing new magic to PowerFlite.

A car of many innovations: Tubeless tires .. . push-button 
windows and seats ... an aircraft-type V-8 engine.

You can expect the unexpected in the flair-fashioned 
'55 Dodge ... on display now!

Take Command . . . Get the Thrill First Hand!
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This Republic Steel Kilcfun can be duplicated or modified to fit jour home.

Steel Kifchens
give you the most for your money!
Right off, you’re impressed with the fresh, modern beauty of a Republic Steel 
Kitclicn. A closer look reveals the extra benefits you get when you choose this 
all-steel kitchen line, quality guarded from to store by Republic, world’sore
largest producer of alloy and stainless steels.

Try a drawer. It opens smoothly and quietly on nylon glides. Look inside and 
see rounded bottoms that eliminate hard-to-clean crevices. A clearance rail sep- 

top drawers from counters, preventing bimling or sticking. Sec, too, how 
Republic caters to your own special storage needs, with adjustable shelves and 

sliding drawers designed for under-counter cupboard space. Priced with the 
lowest. Republic’s long list of extra advantages—all contained in a wide selection 
of stock units—assures you the most for your kitchen dollar.

arates

inner

N*wDaubl«.lawl Slainl«HSt*«ISink
— Gives > custom look: flanked with For
mica counters. Of EnduroSuinlcSf Steeli 
and coatt no more than porcelain.

Visit Your Republic Kitchen Dealer—There you can prove to yourself you 
get the most for youT money! See on Republic’s Showdown Comparison chart 
the list of last-a-housetime features that five other leading brands together don’t 
give you, even as extras.

nBRAND-NiW, COLORFUL lOOK ON KITCHINS
□ Praitt‘Winning Kitchens takes the mystery out of 

^ kitchen planning Givei you the how and whv of lound 
amngemcntanaitOTaKC. Filled wan ueauiifulcxamples 
like inote on tbii page.

^ \ 0Cttchena ! j □ If you're remodelinR, you'll also want tOl Wajs to 
Make Awkxvard Kitchens Behave. Actually aolvet 101 
probiema within iu 52 idca*filled _
Check one or both, and encloie neceaaary coin. One 
booklet,25 cents.both for40 cents.AddreasrRepublic 
Steel Kitchens. Department A, 1053 Belden Avenue, 
Canton 5. Ohio. AH-4512

Name — _

Adrirraa

City___

County

;
page*.

IS A'"
j

Hi
LittI* Drawers, Space Sovera —
Ideal for silverware, linens, small tools. 
Handy cuujng board can be twitched to 
lower location if desired.

Zone.

Si-n^



Old Masters Bring 
Christmas to ToledoI.I.AMVK 4i1AI;K

hristmus. children, and culture mix at the Toledo. Ohio, 
Museum of Art, and the result is a rare and wonderful 
experience for all concerned. In this beautiful, white-marble 

building, housing some of the finest art in the world, a special 
program, based on the great works in the museum’s collections 
which relate to the birth of Christ, is held during the three weeks 
preceding school Christmas holidays. For 30 years, this has been 
one of the highlights of the city’s Christmas celebration.

The Museum has always cherished its contact with children. 
It was one of the first art museums in the world to specialize in 
art education for children, and the first to admit children un
accompanied by adults. At the Christmas season, an estimated 
4.350 grade-school boys and girls from Toledo’s public and 
parochial schools come to the Museum. Staff memWs gather 
them in little groups and tell 
them the Christmas story. The 
children go attentively from gal
lery to gallery to enjoy such 
delicate reminders of the first 
Christmas as Filippino Lippi’s 
Adoration of the Child, or an 
unknown German artist's ancient 
painting of Three Kings of the 
Orient, or a rare medieval manu
script hearing the age-old words,
“—and she brought forth her 
first-born .son and laid him in a 
manger.” Then in the Cloister, 
under roofs decked with pine, 
one magnificent work of art is 
especially lighted and the story 
is finished. Carols are sung to the 
accompaniment of an organ and 
the children file out to the strains 
of ‘‘Silent Night,

C

To cvcrv’onc alike, vour lovclv, living Flowers-
By-Wire bring glad ii<lingsof happiness and love.
Simply leave your Christmas list with your
F.T.D. Florist . . . ihe shop with SrEEDY ami
the famous Merciry Emblem. He guaran
tees delivery worUiwide, tclcgiaph-fasl — even
of la.si-miniilc remembrances.

Phone or Visit

\bur F.T D. Florist
Poriitc felagrdph |^llv*rv Aitoclotlon, H*edciuert«r>i O«*rolt, Mtchlgan
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For reflective beau and for convenience . .

't^UsbwKf^ Phte, Qkis&la home needs

PRESTO! . . . and this li%’ing room acqtiired more depth, life and brilliance. What was the magic that 
caused this transfcHmation? lust a Mirror of Pittsburgh Plate Cla.ss placed over the mantel how 
all the color and beauty of the room's appointments are reflected here. Then imagine how "flat" and 
cramped this room might look without it! Here is a practical, moderate-cost idea tliat will do wonders 
for any home. And the spetnal brackets, supplied with Pittsburgh Wall Mirrors, make it easy to install 
them yourself. Decorations by Marie Stosskopf, A.I.D., Chicago; Furniture by Hcywood-Wakefield.

WHERE TO BUY. Pittsburgh Class prod
ucts (U'e curried by your building sup
ply dealer or glass dealer . . . your 

Iment or furniture store, See the 
Pages of your telephone di- 

"Pittshurgh PUite Class 
Produc-ts” in the “Glass” section.

FREE BOOKLET I Every homemaker should have this useful book
let. 28 
score 0

pages of pruclical ideas, illustrated in full color, with 
f “do-it-yourself” suggestions. Send the coupon today.

- PlEASE PRINT -

a

depurti
Ilow r' 1Ye Pittsburgh Plats Glosi Company

Room 4321, 632 Fort Ouquetna Blvd„ Pittsburgh 22, Pa.rectorv under

Pleas* send me without obligation, your free, illustrated booklet, 
"Practical Ways to Wake Up Your Home with Gloss."
Indicate whether you ore O Planning to build, 

n Plonning to remodel.
Q Looking for deeoroting ideas.uMADE FROM

PITTSBURGH 
PLATE CLASS

Name 
Street .
City . .
County

If you live in Californio, Oregon or Wothlnglen, send to W. P. Fuller & Co^ 
Room 676, 301 Mtuien S*., Son Froncitee 19, Colifontio.

State
THIS LABEL identifies products mode 
of genuine Pittsburgh Plate Gloss. L

"BE MY GUEST." When friends drop in, or for your 
intimate snacks, there is no need to worry about mar
ring your fine table top finishes — if you have the 
protection of Pitt.sbiu’gh Plate Class. Spilled liquids, 
cigarette bums, stain.s are no longer a threat.

PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS



SOLVE THE MYSTERY of disap|i«>arini; bowl scrapers
(rif;ht) by casting an eye into the workshop. Papa
probably discovered they're terrific for paint cans.
mixing small amounts of plaster, etc. The solution—
get him some of his own. Only Z9<t. Rubbermaid Products

SMART ACCESSORY' TO THE JOB of turning out a fast
snack is chrome sheer below. Board with suction cups
bolds it steady. $29.95. General Slicing Machine Co.

FOR A FAST GET-AWAY
on a car-waxing job.

Pop takes over this hand mixer, attaches a rotary
polishing disc. Attachment, $3, from Towle Mfg. Co>,
to fit most hand mixers

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARA.NCE of this small TV
set below could be traced to Papa, since it's so
tempting for him to pick up and move into his

own retreat. This portable, 17-inoh TV fils
into small space. Prices start at $140. Crosley

IN WEIGHING THE
E\ IDENCE we ran’t
deny that this 7^/^-lb. cleaner
can do a vacuuming job in nothing flat.
This portable honey has five iitlachnienls to get into
every nook and cranny. $49.9f>. WVstinghouse

ALL PRICES
ARE APPROXIMATE

mnhimhc

(iHERCHEZ LA FEMME who can resist lending
him the handsome, efficient blender at right.

It does a hundred jobs during the day as well
mixing egg nogs in the middle of theas

night. $39.50. Universal Mixubiend
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]VI<Mirrii round-end Hide-A-Bed with either 
ripht or left arm. $329.50 in persimmon “Haddon 
textured fries*© (al>«>ve). Also in -willow, smoke 
grey, toast, dark green and blue. Available with 
Beautyrest cushions and Beaiityresl mattress!

tt

Mixlern T-cushion Hide-A-Bod with Beautyrest 
seat cushions. In gold “Trigger” metallic tweed— 
also in brown, olive and charcoal. Full size (as 
shown): $249.50. Apartment size: $239.50.

Modern T-cushion, channel arm llide-A-B<.*d with button back and Beautyrest seat cush
ions. In sage green “Luxury” metallic twtnul (as shown), full size: $299.50. Apartment size; 
$289.50. Also in brown. g<*ld and cliarcoal. With Beautyrest mattress. $20 extra.

The mattress is half the sofa-bed i

Only Hide-A-Bed®sofa can give you sofa beauty
famous Beautyrest mattress

Since a Bofa-l>c<l ia an important buy, make 
one with a

sure you don’t get
makeshift mattress."’ Remember—only Hide-A-Bedti can

give you a Deepsleep* mattress by Simmons, at no extra cost! (Or. if 
you prefer, famous Beautyrest,* only $20 extra, l

Hiaa-^Sea sofe and
maihBSs

Both mattresses are longer, wider, thicker than you can get on
average sofa-beds—thanks to Simmons’ exclusive patent. See the 
st)les, sizes and fabrics of Hide-A-Bed at your Simmons dealer's!

0eautyrest
manySIMMONS

name

sofa can ofFer you all these features:

>u
._.5:

Wide eholcp «f rnlorn. More 
than 100 luxurinn^ decnral 

fabrics to choose from —in 
many attractive culnrij.

T.nn|i:er, wider scaling space 
than the usual sofa-bed. Pat- 
f-nlrj cushion support gives 
extra seating comfort.

Easy as opening a drawer.
Easy to close! Patented lock
ing action folds away bedding 
and all at tingrriip touch.

AlI-MccI frame. Some sofa- 
beds have wood frames built 
only for a time. Hide-A Red 

has an all-steel lifetime frame.

Easy ii> rli-an. Tilt forward 
and hard-to-reach places are 
handy. No pulling, tugging to 
clean l>ehind Hide-A-BedI

or

•TriKl.-rrmrli R»«. U. M, PMsnC omep. C*w. VJIA by aiinmao. Co., MdM. Mart, rblmco, lU.



Greet Santa with a wood paneled 
fireplace wall like this-only $74"*"

Install it yourself this weekend with Plankweld 
—it’s guaranteed for the life of your home!

Painting Par^
irrHKI. Mr4'.\IX BKAD

vcnorif likes Christmas decorations, and everyone likes pre- 
holiday gct-tORethers with friends. The Paul Siecherts. of 
Pasadena. California, came up two years ago with a practical 

idea to combine the two. And the result? A host of happy painted 
Christmas scenes that only a Scrooge wouldn’t enjoy! It all 
started when friends came to visit for a Sunday night buffet sup
per and ended up painting Chri.ctraas decorations on the windows.
So successful was the party 
that now it has become a 
family institution, and the 
friends who are willing to 
try their artistic efforts on 
the Siecherl windows have 
increased in number yearly.

Arriving mid-afternoon on 
a Sunday, two or three 
weeks before Christmas, 
the guests find a barbecue 
table set up in the big 
playroom at the Siechert 
home. Here are arrayed 
cans of dr>* tempera, 
pitchers of water for mixing the paints, and a goodly number of 
clean coffee cans (said table is used for its original purpose 
later on). There is also a supply of pencils, paper, and chalk, to 
say nothing of a big stack of newspapers for iJiose who are on the 
messy side in their piainting.

Captains are .selected from the twenty guests, and teams are 
chosen forthwith—four to a team because there are five windows 
in the room. Once the theme of their work of art is settled up>on, 
one member of the team makes a rough outline with chalk on 
their window. The other members of the team happily putter 
around with their cans, mixing up the colors. There is much fun 
and gaiety as the least creative souls struggle to make an angel 
look like something besides a ffour sack. \n architect is in great 
demand as captain of a team, because he's considered the “top” 
artist of the group. Those bom without the artistic touch are

CONTINUED os PAGE 78
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*Appraaimale emt of 8' hiQh x 12' lonfl wall ar»o In Honduras Matiooany thown.

If your lord and master can hang a picture then he can 
easily install the beautiful real wooil paneling you see 
here.

Every package of Plankweld includes special metal 
clips which bold panels in place and hide nailheads. 
Each 1614" wide x 8' high panel is carefully pre-finixhed 
by skilled craftsmen who know and love fine wood. 
Plankweld is easy to clean and is guaranteed for the 
life of your home!

Like to have a wood paneled TV nook, playroom, 
or dining room? Go to your lumber dealer's today! 
Or see the complete as.sortmem of Wcldwood paneling, 
including superior Douglas Fir Wcldwood, at any of 
the 73 United States Plywood or U.S.-Mcngel Ply
woods showrooms in principal cities. In Canada; 
Wcldwood Plywood Ltd.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO!
Plankwvld can b« Inilalloci 
ov«r pr*(»Ai wall ar dlMcs 
ly on studs. No furring 
naadod; matal clips hold 
panalt in placa, Edga> 
groovad portals owarlap to 
conceol clips, Con alio ba 
insiollad flush with New 
Waldwood Conioci Camani.

UNHID STATtS PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
Bos 61, New York 46, N. Y.
fteosa send free litaroturs on Plonkweld, including 
ttnp-by.ttap instollotlon pictures.

Weidwooif AH.I2.54

pre-finished Plankweld*
A product of

UNITID STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
World'* Lergetl Plywood Organization

Addraas.

26.ItOlP.Clly.



• 'Tashionfold” furniture is smart... and so arc you for choosing it!
"Fashionfold” is America’s newest and finest folding furniture, featuring

the most comfortable folding chair made. Contour back is curved two ways.
Garnet RedAll-Steel seat is extra wide, luxuriously cushioned, and saddle-shaped.

Electrically-welded tubular steel legs and frames have Bonderized, chip-
resistant, baked-on-enamel finish in Ebony, Cloud Gray or Desert Sand.
Washable, stain-resistant Duran upholstery, in smart nubby-weave pattern.

JoaquK Yellowcomes in five colors shown at right.
Choose your "Fashionfold” gifts now. "Fashionfold” card tables and chairs

arc available separately or in sets at furniture, department and hardware
stores everywhere.

Emereld Green

CARD TABLES AND CHAIRSUNIQUE GATEFOLD ACTION. Seat tilts up, legs 
swing ini Permits modern styling that eliminates 
"folding choir" look.Toble legs—flored for greater 
style and sturdiness—hove no telltale braces, can
not fold until released by bond.

Model 60-A Choir .... $8.95*

Model 70-A Toble .... $13.95* 

Complete Set, only .... $49.75*
HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION • COLUMBUS, INDIANA

Chircoel Gray *Slightly higher Colorado and west, and in Canada.OOfVNIGHT 1M4



American-Standard bathrooms in color
make it easy to change your

like !color scheme as often as you

rigid cast iron with a gleaming, thick coat 
of enamel. Both the one-piece toilet and 
the lavatory are made of easy-to-clean.

vitreous china. C. F. Church

Have a “new bathroom" whenever you like 
with American-Standard fixtures that are 
color-blended to go with more color 
schemes. All you have to do is change your 
towels, shower curtain and bath rugs just as 
you change your slip covers and draperies. 
See how beautifully this new Platinum 
Gray goes with color after color.

Stylas you admire...quality you want!
Look to American-Standard for the finest, 
the loveliest of bathrooms. Notice the 
roominess of the lavatory above—plenty of 
space for make-up articles on either side of 
the deep bowl. And what could be more 
beautiful than the Neo-Angle bath with its 
twin comer seats, luxurious, roomy bath
ing area? Yet for all of its glamour, this 
most modern of baths fits into an area 
about 4 feet square. The Neo-Angle, like 
all American-Standard baths, is made of

SEE HOW BEAUTIFULLY the new Platinum Gray fixtures 
harmonize with completely different colra* schemes.

genuine
makes the plastic wall tile that contrasts 
so dramatically with these new Platinum 
Gray bathroom fixtures.

Even with no down payment 
...pay OB little at $4.99 a week*

Ask your American-Standard retailer 
about easy payment terms. He’s listed un
der "plumbing fixtures" or “plumbing 
supplies" in the Yellow Pages of your 
phone book.
SEND FOR BIG HOME BOOK, It containa helpful 
decOTating idea.s and valuable information on 
plumbing, heating and kitchens. Just fill out 
and mail the coupon below with lOt in coin to 
cover coat of handling. American Radiator 4 
Standard Sanitary Carp., Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

------------------------PLEASE PRINT--------------------------------------

CHANGE YOUR BATH ACCESSORIES and you have a 
bathroom” when you start with these Gray fixtures.

new

r
American-Standard
0«pt. PA*124, PitHburgh 30, Po.

Pleaso Mnd m* yovr HOME BOOK. Enclosed it 10< in coin to 
covar handling.

•fOS FtXTURB* BMOWN—FLUB INSTALLATION

I am mod«rnlzingn building QAMERiCAN-c^ta«dai»d

BATHROOMS

NAME

STREET

CITY

...................................................................STATE.....................................
If you liYo in Conodo, tend lor Standard SanHary i 
Dominion Eodidfor, tta,. Bom 39, Sfainn 0. Toronfo

CHURCH SEATS WAU TILE • DETROIT CONTROLS • KEWANEE BOILERS • ROSS EXCHANGERS ■ SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONERS

COUNTY

I

Serving home and industry: ambrican-stanoaho ■ American blower •



SALLY H. PlJtirr

ow often have you found yourself dreadinp: the thought ot
Christmas ... of dragging out all the mantel decorations, mak
ing up long lists of relatives, family, friends, and friends of

friends, ordering cards, wrapping packages, and all the other Christ*
mas routines you follow automatically year after year? Wouldn’t
it be nice, if. somehow, this vear could be different?

Think back. What was the magic of the first few Christmases you
can remember? Was it really the new doll or the shiny red bicycle?
Or was it something you didn’t see neatly wrapped under the tree—
something inside you bursting with excitement? Maybe there was
a spell cast by silver ornaments, colored lights, and candy canes.
But the real magic, when you were young, was that you had waited

so long and so impatiently for Christmas to come. Then one
morning you woke up and it was really Christmas

Day! It had come at last—the best day in the
year! It was the best day in the year because
you. and those you loved, were looking at

the Christmas tree together. Birthdays were your own special
days, but Christmas day was everyone’s, and “Merry Christmas” 
was the warmest greeting in the world.

Christmas is for children, you say? No magic for you. With so 
much rushing, spending, and downright hard work, you shrug off any 
talk of Christmas magic or warmhearted happiness. You’re tired 
before you begin—and when you've picked up, cleaned up, paid up, 
does Christmas reaUy seem worth the trouble?

Here’s your chance to make Yuletide different this year. First, 
list the things you dislike most about the coming holida>’S. The 
high pile of cards to be addressed and mailed? The crowded .stores 
and streets? The annual cocktail party “just to celebrate”? What
ever it is. put it down honestly—you’re the only one to see what 
you've written.

Next. li.st those things you didn’t do—and regret not having 
done—last year. And had you hoped for a quiet evening when you 
and the children could listen to the story of the First Christmas?

Now don't say that if you’ve hardly time for things on the first 
list, you can’t be expect^ to add those on the second. No. that

Quiets holy night . . . our beautiful 
creche with Babe and Manger, 

lovingly fashioned of gingerbread. 
(Make it with our pattern, page 93)

CONTINUED ON TIIE NEXT PACE
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BEARING GIFTS WE TRAVERSE AFAR.STAR OF WONDER, STAR OF NIGHT. 
Under the stir, these wondrous fif;ures 

at the rrerhe shown on page 29, the 
whole thing designed by our own Vera 
Bjorrk to add more magir to Christmas 
this year. Long a treasured Old World 

tradition, surh creches in all siaes, all 
materials, are dear to Americans too. 

Ours, perfect for 
made of gingerbread, painted in colors 

of the Orient—deep, rich, and wonderful

Creche, complete with beautifully
detailed inhabitants, is yours to
duplicate with our pattern which
inclndes recipe for a special
gingerbread. Stable without star

ia lU/4" high. Pattern 1578. 30r

buifct or mantel, is

ij^kistraas

Christmas Is For Children
(Begins on page 29)

second list will remain a list of regrets unless 
you act now.

Christmas magic—even when you were a 
child—never did "just happen.” Christmas 
was the most planned for, most worked for, 
most warmly received day of the year. It can 
be that again if you will make it happen!

Instead of combining your two lists, make 
a third—a list of things you’d like to change, 
this one time. There is. for example, that Dig 
Christmas Eve party you've always given for 
the f>eopIe who drop in to say “hello”—and 
say it well on into morning. Instead, this 
time, why not share the night before Christmas 
with a few close friends who come in for 
an evening of carol singing—and are ser\'ed 
only coffee and your special Christmas cake? 
Or why not make Christmas Eve a strictly 
family affair—quiet evening when you and 
your children can listen again to the story 
of the First Christmas? But. you say. your 
big party is a Tradition. Well, start a new 
Tradition—one centered not so much on cele
bration as on commemoration. For tliat. surely, 
is what Christmas is: commemoration of a 
holy night. Christmas is for you, for the'whole 
world—not just for the children!

DECK THF. MALLS—hut nol necessarily with wreaths of holly, for Christmas ia a good 
time to Ktait new traditions, loo. For example. Mrs. J. Lloyd Berrail makes this 
“flowering shrub" fit for any .Sugarplum Fairy—an airangemeot of greens on which 

suspended pink and while candies shaped like flowers. On gifts, your very own 
mark might be such a garnishing of gilded eucalyptus berries as that shown here
are

HKE PAT'I'ER.N ORDER FORM ON HA«;E 93
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LOVE AND JOY COME TO YOl’ with this
Kissinp; Ball. Globe is two ran rings.
gilded. Trimmings are store-bought
macaroni bows, gilded, a tiny sleigh bell
added to center of each. Within, a large
golden bell, and a fat spray of mistletoe.
Designed by Mrs. J. Frederick Murray

HfcKfc Wt COME A-WASSAILING AMONG THE LEAVES .SO GREEN. To frame the
carolers wilhoot, and the good activities within, this engaging window
decoration designed by Mrs. Simeon T. Shields. Boxwood is wired to frame the
window and mark off the panes, real imaginary, and to this backgroundor arewired pine cones and pert lady apples, shellacked for durability. On the
sill, Mrs. Shields small figurines, straight out of Dickens—hot auses
creche, or a tiny town blanketed in snow, would also be effective here

AMONG YOUR FRIENDS AND KINDRED, THAT LIVE BOTH FAR AND NEAR,
such a package as this, a real work of art, spells out the loving spirit of
Ohristmas giving, and counts for much more than the contents. Ingredients
used by Mrs. J. Frederick Murray who
created it are; sequins; an old fake pearl
necklace; silvered whirligigs of macaroni
irotini), and seushell niacaroni, the latter

silvered outside ami painted pink within.
Greens are Chamaecyparis < false-rypress)
and '*ribbob is silver lace type. Good
adhesive, sparingly applied, anchor.s every
thing securely. Kut don't do such packages
singly several go almost as tjuiekly one!us



# Use a coUection of any fiKurinrs (they 
needn't be angels l to make a tableau around 
a small arrangement of flowers. In this one 
by Betty B. Merriam, blossoms are narcissus, 
and they are surrounded here by boxwood 
and gilded dry material

# In a trio of milk glass bowls. Marion 
Rowley “saw three ships come sailing"—so 
she brought them to life for Christmas. To 
hold a cargo of flowers, she used sardine cans, 
painted white. Masts are garden stakes; cedar- 
trimmed sails arc hardware mesh, painted 
gold—all secured by clay. Angels are of wood



# ThiH Sttiilii Claut^
is chock full of candy

uiid ChriNtmaa chner for a yoanpc-
stcr's dinner party. Glur together
two iirandy inhalers. Add bright
ribbon belt, black paper buckle.
red fell arms and hat. trimmed
uitli cotton flatting. Cotton.
backed with cardliuard, forms the
flowing Iteard. Place curds are
cundydllled silver deco-mugs.
rated by Heirloom Sterling in
^Reigning Beauty pattern to
nuilch flatware. The “White Clo
ver" Itaby plates and mugs are
from Harker Pottery

# Some iiol-too-rare baubles, tiny
candles, old beads, make our
“tree," by Patricia Elasterbrook
Roberts (for full know-how, see
page 82). It lights up a table set
with Uonhon’s “Rondo" dinner-
ware, Irapcrial’s “Gold Band Hair
Line stemware; Towle’s “Cspla-
nude" sterling flatware. The round
metallic cloth is from Spun-Glo

Sea Where Credit Is Due," page 92
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rr eartwarraing Home Can Be Yours!ais
(( ^ive us a beauttfully simple house with a friendly face 

_ and an abidinj? appreciation of creature comforts.” Dr, 
land Mrs, Glen E. Jones told their architect. “Let's 

stress the family, impress the family rather than others." 
they instructed their decorator. They got what they wanted 
—and in a form so attractive and so practical (turn the 
page to see the plan and the sunny exterior in detail) that 
this house, tailored to the Joneses of Los .\ngeles. seems 
to appeal to eveiy'one. It would look well in any American 
suburb, so if it's the kind of heartwarming, family-cen
tered plan you've been seeking, send for our blueprints and 
materials list-^^they're all your contractor needs to dupli
cate this home for you. fSee order form, page 90.)

The Joneses chose traditional architecture because they 
wanted to use possessions that had meaning for them. But 
that doesn't imply that they wanted to live in the past. 
Indeed, their idea was to start afresh, to bring to the culture 
of their family a background rich in ideas and interests 
not at all traditional in concept. Characteristic of .such 
thinking is this relaxed living room which shows a welcome 
reversal of a recent trend. In too many homes, the living 
room is so done up that the family leaves it cold and hud
dles in the small den for comfort, or builds a new Family 
Room but in this house, the living room is the Family 
Room—not slicked up and dressy, but a room planned 
for a heavy schedule of acti\ities that may center around 
the piano, the fireplace, or any of the cozy seating groups. 
It is furnished for fun without fuss—pine tables, sturdy 
carpet and fabrics make for an atmosphere where

CONTINUED ON PACE 90 
FOR MORF. PH:TI'RF,S OF THIS HO.ME, TLRN THE PACE DECORATOR: LOUIS DEHAVEN SHAW, A. I. D.



%'hilr the livinx room shown on the preceding page is for ronversution, the den is dedicated to record- 
playing, TV. and pre>teen gatherings. It opens to the patio and to eating eiii] of the kitchen where a round 
table invites good discusnions over cups of cocoa. Record player and record.s are built into ctipboard

Face and farts of a home designed for faraily-shared leisure 
and planned around large living room. den. and well-protected 

terrace reached from either den or bt^drooin wing. Note two 
fireplucea, two baths, separate dining room, large eating 

area in kitchen, 13 closets plus two storage walls and 
outside storage. Exterior is wood siding with fieldstone. 
There are about 2200 sq. ft. of interior space, ail on one 

floor, plus double garage i no basement i. Ceilings and walls 
are plaster throughout except for wood paneling in den*4

In dining room, furnishings are simple, and 
great warmth comes from wood tones which blend 
with colorings of wallpaper and rag. IVote high 
placing of w indows in dining room and den to 
give better wall space and privacy

Guest room is furnished for comfort, and smiles 
in gay shades of yellow, coraL and blue. 

Sleigh seat makes a charming little settee. 
An old crocheted bedspread was dyed yellow and 

used over a yellow blanket that shows through

3«
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Evanston, Illinois, in an inspiring community project,

Put Christ Back into Christmas—” to show love, 

tenderness, and hope to all who have eyes to see

a

^ow the Dark Streets Shineth
MAItll.V^i' l*AKKK U.WIK

ick in the spring of 1951. an Evanston. Illinois, housewife. Alice 
Hamm, reflected upon the forthcoming Chri.stmas, She was not 
pondering about her own projects, but upon the problem of how 

a community could recapture the spiritual significance of this holy 
day. What could she herself do? Could one busy mother recruit enough 
help to make a dent in the overly commercialized observance of 
Christ’s birthday? Not long afterward, in a meeting at the Hamm 
home, a roomful of young married couples organized the Christian 
Family Christmas Committee. Their aim the first year was the 
encouragement of public displays portraying the season’s deeper 
meaning; their slogan: ‘ Put Christ Back into Christmas.”

They set to work immediately. By November, volunteers had given 
30 talks to various groups, and 100 citizens attended a public meeting 
at Northwestern University. After that, all Evanston pitched in— 
judges, businessmen, housewives, churchmen, teachers, civic leaders. 
“Practically no one turned us down" recalls an early booster, and 
young people joined their elders enthusiastically in building life-sized 
Nativity figures for outdoor displays. Lumbermen offered patterns to 
home craftsmen, an art studio offered free instructions in the making 
of creches. Pastors and priesLs wrote Christmastide editorials, and 
the local press published them, A bank ran a full-page Christ-in- 
Christmas ad. Busses carried slogan on cards, radio and T\' joined in.

Before Christmas Eve. 60 public Nativity scenes cast their spell 
of love, tenderness, and hope upon all who had e\'es to see and hearts to 
receive, It was apparent to townspeople that their community had arisen

to show love for Christ and his birthday. Upon out-of-towners, the 
impact was startling. “First." reported one woman visitor, “we stopped 
at the electric company to admire the beautiful creche in the window. 
Stram.s of Handel’s 'Mcssiah' quickened the air, and we were thrilled 
to see the Manger depicted in the windows of jewelers, bakers, and 
florists. Then we passed an insurance building in which a Nativity 
soared six stories high. Later, passing a theatre, we were confronted 
with giant letters on the marquee: ‘Put Christ Back into Christmas.' 
The cumulative effect was impre.ssive. We went home feeling that, 
amid the feverish hustle of shopping, we had been warmed and nour
ished by the deep, inner core of Chris.tmas."

During the second year. 1953. the Committee sought to maintain 
their pre\‘ious gains and to stimulate more emphasis up)on the religious 
theme in home decorations. Prizes were offered for the best home 
displays visible from outdoors; newspapers asked homeowners to show 
their faith: outgoing mail from several large firms was stamped with 
the slogan; the words were set to music. And the whole town lit up,

The third year was even better, and Evanston’s business, civic, and 
spiritual leaders all hope that the religious emphasis upon Christmas 
will be permanent. Letters have poured in from all parts of the country 
asking help in starting “Christ Back in Christmas" projects.

“Money for Che work? It's no problem,” explains one of the leaders, 
“it keeps coming in," But the persons who have contributed their 
time, talents, and money prefer to remain anonymous, or at least 
inconspicuous. Each will teU you: “We all worked on it!”

R

For week» b«forr ChristmaR. Rtndents from jiublir and parochial hifch Bchooh. and from Northweslem Univeraity. donate aher-«chool hours 
to painting life-sized figures for outdoor displays. This tableau, built in a giant box. brought the Adoration to a downtown Evanston park38



Instead of i-ommereial displays, such themes as this. Across the second-floor windows of one alore,” an out-of-towner reported, “we saw the Wedgwood- 
like Wise Men journeyinf to the Manger.” Cumulative effect of the religious emphasis left her “warmed and nourished by the deep, inner core of Christmas”

Modem in design, but age<»ld in sacred sentiment is the creche above, 
shown in the Marshall Field store. The florist's display at your left 
iH typical of the way smaller shops joined the Christ in Christmas proarani



In the newer 8partmen|)i, the Heparate dining room it* a thing of 
the paat. Your dining area ia in the living room and ia treated 
aa part of it. An eating urea in the kitchen ia a muat, for 
breakfast and for snaeks. Try for distinction in things you ran 
take with you: curtai^i, table and chairs., arressories; also, if 
you have a color choice, in paint and resilient floor covering

In the increasingly smaller bedrooms in garden apartments, twin 
beds side by side with a single headboard take less floor spare 
than beds separated by a night table, leave room to walk around 
three sides. Study wall spares before you rent—most distinctive 
and '*quiet*' arrangement is to renter dresser on wall opposite 
beds. Leave about three feet for aisle between chest and beds

r

Sv '
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Tk Garaen Auarffient: WfF TO GIVE IT CHARACTER

YOU CAN TAKE WITH YOU LATER

The second bedroom usually presents a problem in 
accommodating twin beds. This L*shaped arrangement 

leaves most floor space. If there's room, put a big 
square table with an important lamp in the corner

Right; The one compromise with movability in 
this case was the waU-to>wull carpeting 

which adds a feeling of space to the room. 
Y et, with the exception of a small L-shaped 

jog at the entrance door, the room is square, 
which means the carpet would fit another room, 

or could l>e cut to Bt two smaller rooms. 
If your living-dining area has a mure 

pronounced L shape, room-size rugs might be 
a better investment fur you in the long run

DECORATOR! MARION HEUER, A.I.D.
40



Coofromed with ihe box-like roomR in the newer garden-type apartmenta, many ardent home lovers try to 
give individnalily to the rharacterleas spare by employing expensive arrhitecturul buili-ins 
wallpapers—a dead loss if you decide to up and move. In the room illustrated below, decorator Marion Heuer 
accepted this lack of interior detailing, had no track with built-ins, put the character where it coonla: 
in farnishings yon can take with you. Her strong modern color scheme has its punch, and its character, in 
contrast—stark white walls and curtains, rich black sofa, accents of straw color in chairs, lamps, pale woods

or custom

Costly built-ins and custom wallpapers aren’t

the only answer for giving distinction to box-like rooms.

A striking color scheme and well chosen furniture.

are investments on wheels—you can lake them with you
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the totally inapropos—is sure to find what he seeks, the final selections influenced, as they 
should be. by the personal tastes of the recipient.

Anyway, here are some suggestions of my own. made with due consideration for such 
matters as qtiality of interpretation, sound, and the rest:

BERLIOZ: UEnfunce du C/jri.ir (The Childhood of Chrisi\. 2ii
The Little Orchestra Sociely, Thomas Scherniun, Conductor
Mary Davenport. Conlrallo; Martial Sinpher, Barilone; Leopold Simoneuu. Tenor:
Donald Gramm. Buss
The Choral Art Society, Williams Jonson. Direrlor 

COLLMBIA, two 12'inch LPs, SL-1‘)9. $11.90
Perhaps the finest work ever to come from the mercurial pen of Hector Berlioz is this 

composition for four soloists, chorus and orchestra. We have the story, in three parts, of the 
Holy Family’s escape from Bethlehem and the dread tyrant Herod; their Flight into Egypt; 
and The Arrival at Sais. The whole work is suifu.sed with melody of the most affecting

delicacy for voices and for orchestra as well. Often 
Berlioz in his instrumental passages attempts minia
ture tone pictures of the events in the text (which 
he himself wrote). Everywhere he communicates— 
in the lines of the soloists and chorus and narrator
as well as in the orchestra. The power of this com- 
po.ser to project idea.s. moods, atmosphere and 
dramatic emotion is nothing short of fabulous. And 
the beauty of the score is all the more remarkable 
for its over-all serenity; such a serenity in fact, as 
one acquainted with this composition only a year or 
two had not expected from the sonorous and often

MUSIC
violent sounds of Berlioz.

The conductor of this performance is Thomas 
Scherman, to whom all praise is due for a fine, un
derstanding approach to a work that is deeply 
moving and of a fragile loveliness. The excellent 
soloists are Mary Davenport. Leopold Simoneau.

Martial Singher. Don
ald Gramm. The

"If we could hove devised an arrangement 
for providing everybody with music in their homes, 

perfect in quolity, unlimited in quantity, suited to every mood, 
beginning and ceasing at will, we should have considered 

the limit of human felicity already ottained." 
EDWARD BELLAMY, fook/ng Badeword (1887)

Choral Art Society. 
William Jonson. di
rector. furnishes the 
choral parts splendid
ly. The whole is a 
production of the Lit
tle Orchestra Society. 
Thomas Scherman • 
founder and musical 
director, which cre
ated a sensation in 
New York with their 
performance of this 
work some lime ago.

DKJ
CMWttmT .

BBITTE.N: A Cf^remotty of Carols

The (iopenhugeii Boj'm Choir, rondueleil hy Ben
jamin Britten

U»Di)N. one 10-ineh LP, LD 9102,
.Ml the sweetness and grace of medieval Christmas 

songs are present. Selected and sensitively reharmon
ized by Britten, these pieces are sung with Infinite 
tenderness by the choir, whose master is Morgens 
Woldike. though Britten conducts. The accom
paniment is with harp, played by Enid Simon, and 
a more congenial mating between boys' voices and 
instrumental sounds I can hardly imagine.
DEDL.SSY: La Boile a Joujox {The Toy Box)

BIAS Symphony Orrhestra. Jonrl Perl«*a. ron- 
durior

Where is something mysterious and beautiful and 
I rather strangely disturbing to me in Edward Bel- 
1 lamy's words written 67 years ago. I mean the 

implication—though scarcely intended—of a musical 
future encompassing micro-groove recordings. Hi-Fi. 
and music “suited to every mood, and beginning and 
ending at will." Fabulous, don't you think? Though 
we re still a considerable distance away from the 
"limit of human felicity" Bellamy speaks of.

But there is “balm in Gilead." for the LP cata
logues of the various companies have been growing 
steadily, Now they can really be called formidable 
in both quantity and quality. The shelves of the 
disk shops fairly .sag under the weight of captive 
music. So we don't have perfection, (Proof, if 
needed, is that engineers and producers are con
stantly striving for it. since perfection is a relative 
thing—a mere step to another and greater one.) We 
do have what we have, however, and that is remark
ably good. .\nd Belhmy is no less a prophet.

This being a piece on the subject of rcconiings for 
Christmas listening and giving, the writer will be 
pardoned his sudden swerving into the thick of it. 
He docs urge the reader, though, to have all con
fidence in the wares he will come upon in the good 
shops. There is so much to choose from! And the 
giver—whether he M’ishes recordings of Christmas 
mu-sic specifically, or any music at all—^barring

Zlgeuner
melodien
t&r9*Y SongtJ Op. SS

,»i\

Songs in 
Folk Style

; \
\ \\
) I'l

REMlNLTON, one 12-inch LP, 199-1!)9, $2.99 
To children, Christmas would be as nothing with

out toys, nor would it mean quite as much as it 
does to older folks who. of course, give them to the 

Here. then, is a musical toy—in fact, ayoung.
“box of toys.” all brightly packaged, as you can 
see. For example; we have a kind of talc about toys, 
their joys, their problems. And across our miniature 
stage the tiny people and tiny animals cavort. We 
have, among others, a Doll and a British Soldier 
and a Harlequin and (“Step this way. folks!”) 
an Elephant. Debus.<iy's music is perfect—he could

CONTINUED ON PAGE 92
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TRIPOD TABLES bark to the anrientti, but 
very modern version is fashioned from standard 
rurtain rods 'tubing) and pole ends supporting a 
wooden lop. Brass 
department, faelened to top with small brass eyes. Surh 
table! as these coHt from about $20 to $o0 ready made, 
but you ran produre one for about $.>. The trirk is to 
drill the three holes for the legs on the underside of 
the Hooden top. and just at the right angle to make the 
brass legs rross in the middle. A brass nut and machine 
bolt hold the legs together where they cross. Table in 
sketch is 36** high; the top, 12" in diameter

I" Ptvwooo. 12* oiAMsrsn our

rings are also from the drapery

/
j-DiAMsrsit
HUNC PROM P:QEIV CvS<

\\
TWO

M4CMINC OOLT$ 
-ri/4- U3NO

DiAVICrCR 
8BAs<> ruaiNO Jfc- U>NO /

EASY-T0*MAKE rack leads a double life, depend- 
ing on how you hang it. We show it as a more than

SQAsn
CBBT

N..
LSO^ tS’ APAAT AT CUX9Q

(* UOt.6^. VOBEP ^7
r•ft ■fl’sS

Aa* PLYWOOD A

adequate towel rack but turn it another way and you 
have a hat rack (it could hold magazines as well). 
Two triangular blocks of wood with rounded 
make the ends; drill holes )

I OiAMeTGRTUBINO 
35«4T LONG

corners 
in diameter half-wav

through to hold the 1" bra 
in the 1”

rods. Brass curtain rod 
size l]2' long) costa approximately

They’re Curtain Rods
ItOKCHT W. HOI KKM.tIN

HVOOOGN BLOCK S'*2\ 5*i“

HAND.^OME l.AMI* that Po]) nin make at 
little expense, and in no lime at all if he 
follows our directions. Cut wood blocks to 
size (see sketchi. Using 1" drill, bore holes 
lialf-way through in each of the (our 
of the two smaller blocks. Bore center holes 
half-way through with I" drill, then continue 
drilling center holes clear through with ^4" 
drill. This allows lamp base fitting to pass 
through wood blocks, Drill bole in center 
of large wood block. Attach this to small 
block with screws. lusert five lengths of bra 
rods (each one 14" long) into the 1" holes in 
the bottom and top wood blocks. I.amp base 
fitting goes through center rod and wood 
blocks, is secured top and bottom with nut 
and threads of the fitting, ^tain 
wood, use 12" deep shade to make the lamp 
approximately •Id" high.

80Rh 
r DiA,

, HOLE$ 
half-WAV 
THROUGH 
UPPER 
BLOCK

f" DIA. 
BRA$$ 
TUBES 

14" LONG

comers

SORE
l“C»A
HOLEi

HALr-WAV
THROUGH

LOWER
SLOCK

ss

WOODEN \or paint WOODEN BLOCK 
lVx6"xfi"
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VERGREENS
«H AI^TA.M'E I.KITH

table—or. rather, from their hundreds of species, varieties, and 
strains found in nurseries and cataloRues—you .should know 
their rates and habits of growth, and the other characteristics 
noted, for all contribute to or detract from their fitness for the 
places and purposes you have in mind for them. You will 
probably buy small plants to enjoy during the first quarter or 
less of their normal lives; but you must realize that some will 
grow to forest height unless controlled by regular, jjerhaps 
drastic, pruning. Others are so slow-growing or of such dwarf 
habit that they may not get out of hounds in your lifetime. 
Discuss these matters with your nurseryman; keep them in mind 
when you study attractive home plantings or material in botanic 
gardens and arboretums (which you should visit frequently). 
Study, too. details of form—whether slim and pillarlike or 
conical; graceful and feather>' or stiff and angular; upright or 
drooping; loose and open or dense and compact; rising in vase 
form, cascading in billo\\y masses, tightly globose, or spread
ing in gentle undulations. The large, medium, and small size 
categories are only general guides as to what a mature plant 
may become: they must be considered in relation to both form 
and the conditions under which the plants wll grow. Yews, hem-

CONTINUED ON PACE 88

he old Scotman's good advice to his son was, “Plant a tree. 
Jock; it will gie ye plea.sure while ye live, an' be growin’ 
when ye're gone.’’ To which I add. plant a lot of evergreens, 

of different kinds, for they are hardy, long lived, serve many 
purposes, and beautify garden and land.scape throughout the year, 
providing a panorama of colors ranging through many shades of 
green to bluish, purple, bronze, silver-gray, and warm golden 
tints. I have seen silvery new tip growth on .spruces and scarlet 
liuds on Douglas-firs to equal in beauty that of spring shrubs.

But even the familiar term “evergreens" needs defining. It 
means, of cour.se, plants that, in climates where other trees 

deciduous, stay green the year around, even though actually 
shedding their old leaves all the time, as the floor of any pine 
forest proves. Many of the best known and most useful ever- 
green.s are narrow- or needle-leaved, and cone-bearing (conifer
ous). But one cone-bearer—larch—is deciduous: and juniper 
and yew. though narrow-leaved, bear, not cones, but berr>’Uke 
fruits, The so-called broad-leaVed evergreen.*;—rhododendrons 
and their kin—are such a big. important group that we are not 
even including them in thi.s discu.ssion.

To select from the dozen leaders listed in the accompanying

T

are

EVERGREENS FOR GARDENS. KEY-SIZE: I (arg«, 50' «p); M (•dium, 8-25'); S (moll, under 8'). FORM: T (r««like); C (onieai); N (arrow column); B (uihy); 
S (preodine); O (lobulor); P (rostratt). COtOR. 0 (ork aroen); t (fghr.r),- G {reyitkh 8 (Msh); Y hlhw). FOUAGE: N (tedhs)/ S (col«). FRUIT; 
C (orta); B (errylike). USE: B (oekground); S,(p#eiir»r»); H (eda*, windbrook); F (oundotion planting); R (ock garden); T (ubbed).

SIZE
Mature

NOTESUSESFRUITFORM COLOR LEAVESNAME

Hardy, tiow-growing, likei moist 
site; foliage flat, frogrant, dense 
Four handsome, haif-hordy exotic 
species; groceful; cones held erect 
Holf-hardy; stotely; tufted foliage 
browns in foil; fine along drives 
Hardy; bronchos droop, dense folioge; 
fine ornamental and Christmas tree 
Many useful forms (one "white-cedar"); 
young farms called Retinispora (below) 
Hordy; stiff branches; bristly needles 
on foiling leave twigs smooth 
Hardy; graceful, drooping; likes part 
shade; stands hard shearing 
Many hardy forms; eosily grown; 
young growth is needled, later scaly 
Many hardy, easy-to-grow kinds; 
light-loving; stonds drought welt 
Young plants of foise-cypress and 
orborvitoe; good londtcape moteriol 
Hordy, shade-tolerant; stiff needles 
leave twigs rough; easily grown 
Many useful forms; hardy, slow- 
growing, dense; shears welt

S H F R TCD I Y ST C N B GL M SARBORVITAE
(Thu}a)

CEDAR, TRUE 
(Cedrus) 

CRYPTOMERIA 
(C. toponica) 

DOUGLAS-FIR
(Pseudotsugo)

FALSE-CYPRESS
(Chomoecyparii)

(small)waxy
B S0 L B N CTCL M

to 5'to 2"
C B S HNT C-N DL M

to 1"to f
B S HCD B NT CL

(hong)

8 S H FD B G Y S ccI
to y%'

c B S H0 t B NCLFIR
flot(Abies)

HEMLOCK
(Tiugo)

erect
B S HCD NC-TL

to W to 3‘
BS H F 
R G T

N-S BD I B O YM S N $ PJUNIPER
(blue)(Juniperus)

C B S HL M S TCSG D L NPINE
F R T2-6'(Pinos)

RETINISPORA
(Two genero)

S H F R TD t Y N.SC B GS

c B S HT C D B NLSPRUCE
4-sided (hong)(Picea)

B $ H FN BT N S B DMSYEW
flot (red)'Taxus)

TABLE BY E. L. D. SEYMOUR





-DKAR MRS. Al'STIN:

"Would you be inlerested in the story of the transformation of 
a [)lain house into a very attractive house? I enclose pictures to 
illustrate. Mrs. Robertson has been taking your magazine for years, 
and because of her interest in antiques. I have become a loyal 
reader too. Further. I finally got bkten by the antique bug. and you 
can .see the result in the photographs of things produced in our 
home workshop. I think it honest to say that we both received much 
inspiration from your many articles on the accomplishments of 
husband and wife teams,

“I have been in the printing and advertising business all my life, 
so when we .set out to make over this house. 1 determined to keep 
a pictorial record and send it to you. Mrs. Robertson ridiculed my 
idea that you might publish it. but I managed to get it ])hotographed 
without her knowledge (except for some shots she thinks were 
made for a paint company). 1 fear I have done some plain and 
fancy fibbing to cover up visits from the photographer, and we 
were nearly caught in the act several times.

“Mrs. Robert.son and I did ever>'thing ourselves, not because of 
the economic factor, but because we wanted to create our home 
with our own hands. It would be impo.ssihle to find words to expre.ss 
our pride, our soul-satisf>ing sense of accomplishment in what we 
hav’e created, We have no children. ju.st a Scotty n.amed Heather, so 
periiaps that gave us more time than would ordinarily be the case,

"I would appreciate hearing from you—and in the interests of my 
furtive efforts, please address me at my office rather than at home.

Sincerely yours,
It. I.0IM;K ItOltKHTSON

r. Robertson’s efforts, both furtive and othervi’ise. did indeed 
make a whale of a story (see next five pages), and because it 

is packed with so much inspiration for so many, it gives us great 
joy to publish it now. as a sort of Christmas present from a man 
to his wife—and to all of our readers. To .supplement the original 
pictures, we sent our own photographer out to the Robertson home 
in Wichita, and asked Mr. R. to round out his stor>’. Here it is: 

“When we bought the house in iq5t. it was just an ordinary cot
tage. But it was soundly built, about ten years old. and well ar
ranged. In addition to all the rooms we needed, there was a large 
utility room we could turn into a shop—I had always wanted to 
have a complete home workshop because we are both pretty adept 
at using our hands and heads, though we had been apartment 
dwellers all our married life, and .so had been limited.

MR. ROBERTSON’S POWER HOI SE lin the 
former utility room! is equipped to the hilt 
mHIi |>ower and hand tooU wliirb enabled him 
to remodel his home, and to build and refinisfa 
his furniture. Il ha« its own washroom with 
shower, and is loeuted next to the basement 
rerrealion room where “future projerts” are 
kepi. “Needless to say,” Mr. R. tells us, “it is 
always way ahead of us.” Chest at left is one 
of two made from un old vanity. Mr. Robertson 
lined the drawers with Paeific Cloth and in
stalled holders for Vlrg. Robertson's ^lerlinf

Mr. Robertson’s Power House
4*



“I think that, subconsciously, we both wanted to do even’thinc 
possible ourselves—repaint the exterior, redecorate the interior, 
finish our furniture and build new furniture. We could have had it 
done by painters, interior decorators, carpenters, etc., but we certainly 
would not have had the feeling of accomplishment we now have.

‘‘We worked on the exterior first. We had traveled rather widely 
throughout the Southwest and had fallen in love with the colors used 
in Dallas, so we decided on Lambert Green Light, for the body 
the house. Lambert Green Dark for the trim, and Dusty Pink for accent 
color. I painted the house. Mrs. Robertson did the windows and 
screens (the ‘frosted' roof was done by a professional). I made the 
scrolls around the porch, built the cupola, and did the brickwork.

“Inside. Mrs. Robertson wanted to furnish in Early American—more 
or less primitive. She had been collecting antiques for a few years 
and had inherited some Onion Pattern china to which she was adding.

We did the living room twice—didn't like our first color scheme as 
it was too cold. I built the bookcase in the living room. Mrs. Robertson 
made all the braided rugs and curtains (the largest rug took her 240 
hours'.). Our ‘antiques' have been gathered up. or reclaimed, from 
about ten states, but some pieces, such as the chest in the bedroom. 
I made in my .shop (following the methods of early craftsmen 1.

“I should add that Wichita is unu.siul in that people here 
conservative with their homes. We certainly introduced a new note 
here, and have been widely copied. Our home has attracted a good 
deal of attention in other ways. too. The Chamber of Commerce used 
it in a folder, the Wichita Art Association put in on their House and 
Garden Tour, and the city forester and seed houses send people out 
to look at our lawn and planting to s^ what can be done by scientific 
lawn care, for this is a difficult area if you want a good lawn. Alto
gether, we are quite proud of our handiwork.”

KOR THE ROBF.RTSO.NS' HOL'.SE. SEE THE NEXT fOER PAGES

re-

are so
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Their Home Is Their Hohhj
We did everylliiiig ourselves, not because of the economic factor, 

but because we wanted to create our home with our own hands. It would be impossible 

to express our satisfying sense of accomplishment in what we have created •1^



MORE INTERIORS ON PAGE 83 • TO SEE THE EXTERIOR OF THIS HOME, TL’RN THE PACE
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Is Their Hobby
(|{«‘gino on pniee 46)

Th«* Robt'clsoiifi' iniHfiinatton. as
well as llo'ir skillK, in whnt ytivt's
their home diwlinetion. Scalloped
Irim on the screened porch was
made by Mr. RoWrlson who de
signed it by adapting a motif he
found on an antique New Eng
land corner cupboard. Mr. Rob
ertson reports that it lias l>een
widely copied, and that one
woman even sent her contractor

to borrow his pattern so itover
could be duplicated exactly. In-
geiiioiiN furniture on the porch
includes a table made from an
old iron stove front—its legs

card table's(old up like a

There's nothing of the after
thought” look about this garage.
Scalloped trim matches that used

the Bcreened-in front porch.on
and center plaque gives great
emphasis. Mr. Robertson built
the cupola, and top|>ed it with

gold-leafed weather vane froma
New England. Decorative iron
fencing under the bell matches
the front fence. The Robertsons
found it on an old building in
eastern Kansas, but it required
three months of negotiations to
convince the farmer who owned
it to sell it to the Robertsons
and allow it to be removed



1st. STAGE: The hoaoe as the RobertKun«< bought it, in June, 
1950. “Ju«l an ordinary cottage, 10 years old—in 

the $15,(WO price range where the average city dweller lives.” Il was soundly 
built, well arranged inside—and very dull. The grounds had no distinction 
cither, and even so early in the season, the luwn looked burned-out and

2nd. STAGE: Mr. Robertson had repainted the house in a bold 
color scheme, had made and installed scalloped 

trim around the porch, made the cupola for the garage. Mrs. Robertson 
hud done the windows and screens. Lacy iron fence, which frames the 
grounds, sets the place apart. Mr. Robertson did all the brickwork and 
instailcd the fence. Notice that lawn has already begun to nourishpoorly, for really good lawns require exceptional effort in these parts

3rd. STAGE: With the addition of shutters, garage trim, and more planting. Operation Exterior is complete—at least For the moment. When the 
Robertsons go traveling, they always bring something home. Their color scheme, fur example, was one they saw and loved in Oalla.s. 

fexas—so they imported it to Wichita. The shutters were collected in several states, and fence was also an “import”. Lawn and flowers and shrubbery are 
so luxuriant that the city forester and seedmen send people out to study the Robertson's tnelboda. Are the Robertsons proud of their work? Just ask them!
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And to All-A Good
VERTRI DE BROOKS

Jever before has Santa's pack held more practical 
I enchantment, for to bring you dream stuff as 

_ J fabulous as this, Santa once had to buy handmade 
imports, limited in variety, and priced for maharanee^ 
—but the bed linens and blankets .shown here are now 
easy to find in stores the country over, at little more 
than the cost of the Plain-Jane blankets and linens.

• There’s news in blanket weaves—lush, deep textures; 
luxurious blankets you would swear were hand-loomed.

• Blankets come in new sizes—65" x 90" for twin;
for doubles. There's even a King Size.So X 90'

• There are weights for all seasons, not only in all- 
wool, but in blends of rayon, wool, and cotton.

d• Blankets cater to your color scheme. There 
high-style shades in the solids, and

you will find plenty of pattern as well.

• Bindings are gay as Christmas—dotted, 
striped, some luscious nylon velvet.

• Bed linens have gone in for bewitch
ment. sturdy muslins as well as percales.
Lovely new borders on sheets and on 
pillowcases companion the news- 
making blankets most effectively.

• Very new; all-over prints on l>ed 
linens—some subtle, some decidedly 
bold; a number on sheets that are *' 
handsome enough, and also large 
enough (90" x 108") to be used as 
proud bedspreads, summer or winter,

• All this colorful printing on bed linens is 
perfectly safe in your own washing machine.

• To simplify giving, many linens come 
in prettily packaged sets: one sheet, two 
pillowcases. Others are sold individually.

1. Inspired colorings, borrowed from famous 
paintings, gtvx added excitement to a 
boucle weave. Kenwood's “.\stra-Kcn" k 
all-wool blanket bound in nylon velvet "
($So). Dan River’s percale sheet and ^ 

cases bordered with ‘‘Tic-Tac-Toc” pattern 
will partner it perfectly ($10.50. set).

2. Santa chose these for his own bed. too: 
blanket, North Star's all-wool ‘‘Oriole" looks

if it came from a craftsman’s hand loom 
($16.95. twin; $19.95. double). Sheet, Dan River’s 
percale, printed all over with .sweet, nostalgic V
“Sampler Rose" (sheet. $9.79: cases, $3.49 pr.). R

3. Two colors for one with Chatham's “Purrey 
Reversible" rayon and wool blanket ($10.95). With it, 
Dan River's muslins. “Floribunda” border ($6.50, set).

4. Polka-dot border raises the already high spirits of 
St. Marys' all-wool "Reverie" blankets ($18.95. twin; 
$50.95. double). In keeping, Fieldcresi's percales which 
are printed all over with “Morning Glor>’" ($9.98. set).

are more

5 ^

new

as

5. “Festival” blanket l>y Fieldcrest is a fleecy blend of 
, wool, and cotton, bordered in stripes ($9.95)-rayon

For pattern, add Bates' "Rosebud and Polka Dots.” a 
small-scale, all-over print on silky percale ($14.95, s^)-
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Night PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

9

FOR ADOITIOHAL DATA ON MERCHANDISE SHOWN,
SEE “WHERE CREDIT IS DDE/’ PAGE 92

8. Acres of diamonds: Fieldcrest's “Mar-Ray” blanket, a blend of wool,
rayon, and cotton ($6.95). Dan River’s percales with white border embroidered 
in “Kimberly Diamond” characterize a new way with color. ($10.93. set).

9. Strewn with roses (hand-screened and washable) is this lightweight, all-wool 
blanket. “Floral Nocturne” by North Star ($22.95. twin; $25. double). In the very 
same mood. Dan River's yellow muslins bordered in “Shadow Check” ($6.95. set).

10. Looking to spring. North Star's lightweight, all-wool “Maypole Nocturne" 
with its gay, imaginative striped border, takes on different character with each
coloring ($i 5.95, twin; $i 7,95, double; $25, king size, four sides bound). Under—or 
over—it, Dan River’s spread-size percale “Sunburst” (sheet. $9.79; cases, $3.49. pr.).
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JEA:\ AlJSTllM

liis month <»t months, the iiiunth of Christmas, it gives me 
great pleasure to present victuals that are not only good, but as 

traditional and international as is Christmas itself. The confections 
and the Pommes lionne I'emme, from the French; the antipasto, Italian;

the |X)cketed rib roast, from Mrs. Price who lives in 
Texas; the plum dumplings of Eng- 

iilii||||||||^ lish origin; the Hazel Nut 

Torte from Vienna in its good old days 
and the \’enir Tierta, an old family recipe of the 
Icelandic in-laws of Mrs. Peterson, who lives in 

Oregon. I'.S.A. Now isn't this a very fine beginning 
for Christmas cooking? I think so, and if any single recipe 1 have given you finds a i>ermanem 

niche in your recipe file. I shall feel happy indeed to have contributed to your Christmas 
tra<litions. W ay l>ack when—and you know how long ago that was—one could, and did. buy fine 

candy. So much else there was to do at Christmastime, we gave up the old-time custtmi of homemade 
cantly. Now whether it was sugar rationing or the fashion of dieting, or both, that discouraged the 

making and selling of exquisite candy and sweets, the fact remains that it is almost impossible to 
buy today—and if available, exorbitantly priced. W’hy not, this Christmas, keep a bowl of homemade 

sweets at hand, for family munching or holiday callers? Excitement and rushing alx>ut puts butterflies 
in the luinmv anvwav—and those so dull as to adhere to a diet at Christmastime—fie on them, 

ami i>;iss the Confit Joyeux! I’ve tried to make the selection very si)ecial.
and well worth taking time for this busy, busy month 

ahead. Su])erb gifts, too. for sophisticated 
friends who “have everything.'’ Tell me, 

isn’t Angelo’s Antipasto jolly looking? 
I'or visiting snackers, a holiday 

^ Iniffet, or Christmas Eve supix.*r

when everybody but the house cat

CONFIT JOYEUX

ANGELO'S SPECIAL

PLUM ROSIES



MRS. PRICE'S
POCKETED RIB PORK ROAST

ONIONS AND POTATOES GRATINE'e

VENIR TIERTA

down to eat a hot meal, here sIS too busy to sit
Angelo’s is, in my opinion, the besttlie perfect answer.

restaurants in this city of knowingof all good Italian
Italian cuisine, and I am flattered and vastly pleased, too, that the maestro himself 
prej)ared and gave his know-how to me and to my Good Victuals friends. A very 
nice Christmas card it is, tliis recii>e card from Angelo—to you and me.
Angelo’s Special is a gay medley of lily-shaped ham rolls with black olive 
hearts; stuffed mushroom caps, artichoke hearts and pickled j)eppers; pimientoes 
topped with strips of anchovies; eggplant cooked with tomatoes and a
bit of onion; radishes wearing their own plumes; red, juicy slices
of tomatoes with tuna, alternated with slices of pastrami
and "tired” cheese; little cloves of garlic in the center,
lightly bruised to give off their lovely aroma. You
can add or subtract, as you can in all antipasto

and its first cousins, hor’s d’oeuvres

Whore Credit Is Due/ poge 92
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Think they’re beyond your talents? Not with the aid 

of our patterns! They’re authentic 

Pennsylvania Dutch—and ‘‘wonderful good

Kelsnickel Cookies
IN»ltOTn%' I.A.MBKRT TKI MM

hat's Belsnickel? Well, first you must understand what Christmas 
means to the Pennsylvania Dutch, for no people on earth make 
more of Christmas decorations. Christmas cooking, and Christmas 

visiting forth and back. The Christmas tree as we know it. and Santa 
in his American guise, both probably came to us from this region. But 
long, long ago, jolly Santa had a shadowy alter ego called Belsnickel 
(“St. Nicholas in furs" is what the word means), a Santa in reverse 
who came around just before Christmas to give naughty children their 

comeuppance. Belsnickel still comes a-caliing. but he has lost his 
mien and become a kind of blood brother to the 

Halloween Trick and Treaters. Youngsters offer him fruit and 
* cookies—Christmas cookies, baked only at Christmastide. You

never saw such cookies, or so many, for it is not unusual for a 
hoasewife to fill a 50-pound tin with these goodie.s—some fanciful 
in shape for reasons of s>TTibolism. or just "for pretty.’’

Among them all. the children's favorites are those w-e show 
here, the colored dolls, and animals, and stars that date back 
to pagan times in Germany—real wonder cookies to hang on 

trees or to give as small presents. To make ours, Mrs. Adele 
Hostetler Hershey of Hamburg. Pennsylvania, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Hershey Irion, used antique cookie 
cutters of a type handed down from mother to daughter 
(and now rapidly snapped up by collectors—may they 
put them to their intended use at Christmas!).

To wish a merry Christmas to you and yours, we 
translated these delightful figures and fan
cies into a pattern that includes 15 full-size 
line drawings for you to trace on cardboard and then use as 
“cutters.” We also include the reeij^ for the gingerbread 
cookies them.selves. and a color key for the sugar frosting. 
To get your pattern, fill in coupon below. Pattern 1579, 30^

\\
ominous

SEND FOR OUR CHRISTMAS COOKIE PATTERNS
To order the figures and fancies above, and the beauliful creche 
shoHn on page 29: Kindly encloNe check or m.o. (no stamps 
please). Add per pattern if air mail delivery is desired.

Send to Ameriruii Home Pattern Department,
P.O. Box 153, Forest Hills, New York.
[ I 1578—*300 . . . Nativity figures with stable.

I I 1579—30^ ... 15 Penna. Dutch cookie designs.

^AME

ADDRESS

3TATE
Please print clearly



New Casseroles from ^(WlpSsllA.
-so NUTRITIOUS-so SIMPLY DELICIOUS!

By Anne Marshall
Dtmaior. Ecunum i« CMmpb«*ll Ht»up Co IS pony

Any good cook knows a casserole's 
the simple, satisfying answer when 
there’s a meal to plan in a hurry.

But have row discovered how quickly 
you can make your favorite casserole 
with Campbell's Soup?

Cream of Celery, Cream of Mush
room, Tomato, Cream of Chicken— 
they’re all fine in casseroles. Just open 
a can of meat, chicken or fish (or use 
leftovers), add a vegetable or two- and 
a can of Campbell's Soup. Bake about 
25 minutes in a moderate oven. Then 
watch that casserole disappear when 
you put it on the table!

Try the four favorite recipes we’re 
giving you—or make up your own. 
Any casserole is a better casserole ... 
when it's made with Ciampbell's Soup.

^■RFECT TUNA CASSEROLE

In l-quart ciiHuerole combine 1 can 
CumpbeH’s Cream of Muahroiim Soup 
with cup milk. 1 cup drained, fiaked 
tuna (7*ox. can), 1 cup drained cooked 
green peas and 1 cup crushed potato 
chip«. Garnish top with ]«itato chipn. 
Bake in moderate oven (375"F.) for 25
miiiuteH. 4 aervinga.

TOMATO LIMA BAKE HAM ‘N’ NOODLES

In a D^*quart rasiterole combine 1 can of 
Campbell's Cream of Chicken Soup with 
H cup milk, 2 cups drained cooked noodles, 
1 cup diced cooked ham and H cup Hiieed 
ripe olives. Bake in moderate oven (375“F.) 
25 minutes. Garnish with green pepper or 
pimiento stripe. 4 generous M^rvinss,

In a I-quart casserole combine 1 can »f 
Cam|ibeil'8 Cream of Celery Soup with cup 
milk, cups cooked rice (H cup uncooked) 
1 cup cooked shrimp, H cup slivered, 
tousled almonds and 2 tablespoons minced 

\ pu^^l^y. Bake in moderate oven (375“F.) 
25 minutes. 4 generous servings.

Fry 4 slices baron. Brown one large onion, 
chopped, in bacon drippings. Combine bacon 
and onion witli 1 can Campliell’s Tomato 
Soup and 4 cups drained cooked lima beans. 
Pul in IH-quurt casserole. Sprinkle with 
buttered crumbs. Bake in moderate 
(375*^.) for 30 minutes. 6

Tomato

ICHicksH
\t oven

servings.



pie tnsst4iink»e
you get f/akg, tender 

pQstrg everg time/

No worry about over-moistening I
That’s right—pure, all-vegetable Crisco ends all 
guesswork about water. Because of the way Crisco 
is made, we can cell you exactly how much to use.
Oisco is specially made to mix with water.

No worry about over-handling!
Just change to Oi.sco and Cri.sco’s pastry method and 
you can re-shape and re-roll your pic dough without 
fear. Yes, even two or three times! Wonderful 
Crisco acts to keep pie crust light and fiaky.

And no wonder. After all, shortening is the 
most important ingredient in flaky pie crust. And 
pure, creamy Crisco is the finest, all-vegetable 
shortening money can buy! Use it—for flaky, render 
pic crust every single time!

CRISCO'S CARD PARTY 
CHOCOLATE PIE
( Mak*( en« 9" pi*)

If you want the eauiwit way ever to mouth- 
meltina pie crust, be sure to uae the 

paatry recipe you’l! tintl on CriBPo’a wonderful 
"Recipe Roundup" label. Follow the 

double rruRt recipe or double the aingle crust 
recipe for perfect pastry every time.

CHOCOLATE FtuiNO; Use your favorite ehoco- 
late pudding or pie filling mix. For a 

generous thick filling use two parkagea.

SPECIAL TWIST; Make pastry cut-outs, using 
"bridge set" cookie cutlers. Bake nepu- 

rateiy and place on pie before serving.

CHsco D/GESTTBLSlBAKE AhJO FBY lA/fTU



American Home Recipes
(Cioori Viclualti. pirturrcl in rolor on puice 54)
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AMERtCAM Home Magazine offers eeliophone envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
stondard 3x5 inch size and ore open ot both ends so 
that redpes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for $1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 0-S4 
American Home Building, Ferust Hill^ N. Y.(Good Victuals, pictured in color on paiee 54)
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(Family Food. pictur*‘d in color on pa|cc 6S)

(Good Victoalti, pictured in color on page 34)



AmbkiCan Home Masoziti* offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your cord file. They come in a 
standard 3x5 inch size and are open at both ends so 
that recipes may be easily inserted. You con order them 
in lots of 100 for (1 from:American Home Recipes

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. 0-S4 
American Home Bwilding, Forest Hills, N. Y.(Good Virtualn. pictured in color on pace S4) 

(Family Food, pictured in color on page 68)
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MRIWHOME
COOK
BOOKLETS

SEND FOR NEW

!»•

AN INSPIRED CHRISTMAS GIB FOR YOURSELF, FOR 
NEWLYWEDS, FOR ALL YOUR HOME-LOVING FRIENDS

The recipe on each page is faced by a picture of the finished 
result. Each recipe gives exact ingredients, accurate cook
ing-time, number of servings, calorie and vitamin informo- 
tion (except for cakes). All ore indexed by group and main 
ingredient.

Expert or novice will welcome and use this Complete Set. 
Each booklet gives T01 illustroted recipes, all tested In 
The American Home's own kitchens for mistake-proof cooking.

I

Spirol-bound, the booklets open flat for con
venience. Washable covers wipe clean, ond the 
booklets take up little counter or storage spoce.

r 1
ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS, WHILE COMPLETE SHS 

ARE STILL AVAILABLL FlU IN THE AHACHED 
FORM AND MAIL TODAY!

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. C-B, Ameneon Hem* Bldg., Perett Hills 75, N.Y.

.Complete Set(s} of Cook Booklets ot $4.37 por sot. 

___  (Add 3% solos fox on Now York City ordort.)

THIS $6.00 VALUE COMES TO YOU NOW FOR ONLY... 
$4.37 FOR THE COMPLETE SET 

(POSTPAID IN THE U. S. A.)Plooso sond mo. 

I ondoso $_____

My Nam*.

Stroot.

City_______ Zon*.. Stoto.
L J

THE AMERICAN HOME, OECEM8ER. 1954
63



DouWe fake-from Your Btclien
he best part of Christmas often centers 
around simple family projects that call 
upon the talents of one and all to add their 

bit to the festivities. Making your own Christ
mas music is better than viewing the greatest 
of Christmas stage "shows." Stringing cran
berries or popcorn on the rich green branches 
of the family tree is always more rewarding 
(and often more effective, we’re much inclined 
to believe) than using ready-made ropes of 
beads and bangles.

The decorations and holiday accouterments 
we show here are the kind to which you give a 
little lighthearted labor for a big. warm
hearted effect. It takes a second glance to 
discover their mundane beginnings, and you 
have the satisfaction of making something out 
of next to nothing—plus the imagination you 
bring into play. Most of the makings you'll 
find around the house, and your local hardware 
store, stationery store, and dime store can 
supply the rest at little cost.

T

TIME 01 T FOR THE EGO BASKET, while
it holds j huddle of ornaments and gives

good cheer to all who ring your doorbell.
Weave brighl strands of ribbon about the

base, lill with ornaments wired sccorely
in place, and add fresh greens. Two enp

thirdhooks on the door **string it up,'
holds ribbon support at the top

THIS HOSTESS’ HEI.PER. an 
enterprising rpergne, hears a 

suspicious resemblance lo your 
battery of cake pans and funnels 

when you sec it disassembled. Its 
double life is due to the 

excellent camouflaging with .stars 
and fruit. Funnels and cake pans 

stack up from bottom, large to 
small. Aluminum foil padding holds 

them steady. Garnish with shiny stars 
and gift tape



nOOKRT W. UOI'SEMA>

Believe it or not, these festive fixin’s

are all made from items found in most 

kitehens. Here’s the proof, with how-to’s

PLENTY OF TRICKS IN TREAT
at your rip’lit which turns muffin tin into 
server. Red cellophane tape dresses 
the tin. Cups are lalteled with p^uests' names, 
and ituarded by Santa straws. To make the 
Santa, buy stars of red metallic paper, 
use ftunimed circles for heads and hands, and 
whiffs of cotton for beards. Anchor stars 
to straws with cellophane tape.

t.

INSPIRATION FOR KISSING RING above
comes

irom a shining-bright vegetable steamer basket, and very 
appropriately, too. for the eustom of kissing under the 
mistletoe probably spread to the upper regions ol great 
English houses from the servants' halls. In addilion to 

the traditional mistletoe, this 
bands of ribbon and beads. Hang it in a strategic spot, 
stand beneath it, and collect the bounty! Ribbons and 

string.s of Christmas beads (the kind you pul to use on 
the tree) hold this vegetable steamer aloft. Deck both 
inside and outside with ornaments to soil your fancy

one sports gay ornameni>.

A SUCCESSFUL ALIAS 
is assumed by plastic refrigerator 
boxes, when they put on airs as 
gift containers for Christmas 
treats made in your own kitchen—• 
your own special Christmas cookies 
or fruit rake or rare sweetmeats. 
Bits of ribbon and gold Dec-it 
give new status to these praetical 
partners. Adhere with the aid 
of clear cellophane tape

S«« "Where Credit Is Due, "poge 92
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"ChrigtmOfi Diiiltfr,'' Fatnily RfHnitm 

hfforr thf C'vii llVr. IXKO

A BRIMMING
BASKET OF BEAUTIFUL
FRUIT BEDECKED WITH
HOLLY may not be an old-time
Christmas tradition...at least

ing the bird. 
These ready-to-cook 

turkeys come in the 
regular or Beltsville-

not in such variety...but it cer- N
tainly deserves to become a new tra- 
dition now that fruits of a luscious
ness you*d expect to find only in the 
gardens of the Magi are available most 
months of the year. We think that waist
line watchers should wear blindfolds at 
Christmas, but with fruit like this at 
hand, the dessert can be passed up and we 
can feel both noble and well nourished.

type. Now marketed frozen, 
they are "tucked" and protected by clear 
wrappers. Parchment-wrapped giblets are 
included. Adequate are the directions on 
the package.

HERE ARE SOME HOLIDAY BREAKFASl 
SUGGESTIONS; When making French toast, 
add orange Juice and grated orange rind 
to egg-milk mixture. Cook in the usual 
way. Good with a sprinkling of light 
brown sugar. Serve with crisp bacon.

CHRISTMASY IS TART CRANBERRY SHERBET 
as a starter for the holiday dinner. If 
you serve it in stemmed sherbet glasses.
tie a bit of holly on the stems with 
green ribbon. Gives a festive touch and 
is easy to do long before serving time.' ’

PINEAPPLE JUICE AND A DASH OF CINNA
MON added to egg-milk mixture also gives 
a new flavor twist to French toast. Serve 
with broiled slices of pineapple and 
Canadian bacon.

BROILED GRAPEFRUIT WHETS THE 
APPETITE. After cutting sections 
loose, sprinkle with light brown 
sugar and dot each half with but- 
t^r. A d^sh of~sherry or Dubonnet 
gives a special zip. Broil about 
ten minutes or until warmed 
through and browned at edges.

V
si

€ CRUSTY AND TASTY ARE SAUSAGE LINKS OR 
cooked this way: dip in milk 

and roll in flour before cooking. 
.Fry as usual. Serve with pancaxes 
fand maple syrup. This hint came 
from English rriends.

( V
"TUCKED" TURKEYS WILL 

MAAJi iHElR TCPPiJlRANUE' AT 
HOLIDAY TIME this year. /

F * PRETTY AND APPETIZING ARE' GRAPES 
j served with the orange Juice as a 

breakfast surprise, just place a smaii 
bunch of grapes on the plate with the

The traditionaJ^turkey dressed 
in a new style which elim- 
"ihates the old-fashioned truss- 
ing and sewing after stuff- ^

CONTINUED ON PAGE 82
See "Where Credit Is Due." poge 92



S) neiv'i So So ^od

ANOTHER QOLO MEDAL SUCCESS FOR YOU!

i-ippcR or out
rest of white dough on paper into a 
10x4" rectangle large enough to
cover colored dough. Trim edges. 
Wrap around colored dough. Chill.

/\/£tV GOLD MEDAL QOOKtED
EASy^ TO MAKE AND SUAtE TO PLEASE !
• Betty Crocker’s festive refrigerator cookies 
crisp and delicious made with Gold Medal Flour.

are

And you can be doubly sure of success
with this "Kitchen-tested" recipe and flour.
Make the cookies days in advance, bake them when
you wish, then pack ’em in a plastic box (easily 
available), tic with a jaunty ribbon and...well, 
there’s no nicer way to say “Merry Christmas.

'A little of your love fjoes
^ with every gift you bake

Soyt 6«tty Crodtar. of Conaral Milli
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For defoils about table appointments, see "Where Credit Is Due," page 92
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JEA.VME WIIXIK

Families are funny that way indeed! No matter how busy you
arc wrapping Christmas presents, no matter how hectic with
planning and shopping, no matter what—your family still expects 

to be fed three times a day. every day. for the whole month before the grand finale of Christmas dinner. They 
just plain won't settle for your second-best efforts for weeks while you're giving your all to the big 
production. They’re funny that way mayhaps—but that’s the way it is. So instead of concentrating upon 
the Great Feast, we thought you'd appreciate from this department some new recipes to help you through 
the rest of the month. For instance, a good hot soup just right for a busy day is made from plain old. 
good old, canned tomatoes—but caraway and other spices give it a flavor that shows them you care. The 
Chickasee cooks itself while you're occupied elsewhere, but you serve it on toasted rice that has the 
fascinating texture of the fried rice turned out by the best Chinese cooks. Very good with the chicken 
or any meat or fish, our suggestion of waxed beans fancied up with some canned pimiento (no recipe 
needed for this one, of course). For luncheon or supper, try sausage shortcakes wrapped in blankets of 
biscuit-mix biscuit, and very good eating for the short time they take. Of course, you won’t even want 
to try to shortchange your family when it comes to good December desserts, so we give you two whoppers. 
Takes the Cake does just that, a glorious tall white cake bedecked in peanut-studded frosting to please 
the family and also to serve when company comes calling. As for Sweetie Pie, all chocolate and marsh
mallow made mellow, it will vanish mighty quickly once it is cut, but you can make it up in advance.

way
RECIPES ON PACE 62



PERKED-UP WITH MINCEMEAT
SPICKD-IP HOLIDAY COOKIES can bc filled, 
iMiidwirh-etyle, with mincempat, as shown. Or 
stir mincempat into cookie douah, rcpUrina all 
or purl of the liquid. Another ;;ood trick—a 
□lincpuieul ii|isidp'down cake: Spread mince- 
meal on iHittom of pan; add spice cake or 
liingcrbread mixtare. Turn out rip;ht side up 
with the mincemeat on top.

THIS GLAMORIZED HOLIDAY HAM IM baked 
'neuth a blanket of spicy mincemeat. Dilute 
2 or 3 cups of mincemeat with fruit juice or 
water. Bake as usual, basting frequently with 
mixture in pan or add udditiutiul fruit juice. If 
duioi a few ham slices, spread raiticemeai Le> 
tween them, bake as usual. Reserve sauce from 
baking, add more fruit juice, serve with bam.

ALL'TIME FAVORITE MINCE PIE could Use ifatS 
flavor change: Add to cup grated cheese 
to your pie crust mixture before adding water. 
Roll and prepare as usual. For variation, add 
chopped apples, crushed pineapple or chopped 
cranberries to prepared mincemeat. If you wish, 
cut star or tree out of cardboard and use as pat* 
lem for top. Cut away crust with shan> knife.

A# f

.. WITM1'j-
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^ from California T*'
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EASY RECIPES

For dessert you’ll need fruit cocktail 
Betty Crocker Angel Food Cake Mix,* Reddi-wip 

For salad you'll need fruit cocktail 
Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese

\
Vt Cream Cheese, 2 tablespoons 

syrup from fruit cocktail, 1 tea

spoon lemon juice, H teaspoon 
grated rind. Fold in wdl-drained 
fruit from No. 2H can fruit cock
tail. Pack into 4 custard cups. 
Chill several hours. Unmold.

PARTY PERFECT ANGEL FOOD.
Simply bake a cake with Betty 
Crocker Angel Food Cake Mix. 
To serve, top slices with Reddi- 
wip and heaping spoonfuls of 
well-drained fruit cocktail.

PARTY PERFECT SALAD. Beat 
together until fluffy one 8-ounce 
package Philadelphia Brand

A

■

t

7

y
'Vlm.

5.
rj

Family and friends will applaud when you ing flavor! Golden cling peaches, pears, 
simply spoon out gay fruit cocktail for be- grapes, pineapple, cherries. Neatly cut. 
tween meal or evening snacks, as beginner for Close-packed so you get lots of fine fruit in 
dinner or showy dessert. It has such a refresh- each can. Keep thrifty fruit cocktail handy.
•l-rcKluct>ru«MiiiMUU. Inc. Cllna l-w>h Acdcorx Baud BnctMt K

■v

l-ruitrani UommJeUc
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1ST. NICHOLAS RING—golden and fruity, with Diamond Walnuts galore!

Repeat with remaining dough and filling. 
Let rise as package directs. Bake at 350* 
(moderate) 20 to 25 min., till golden brown, 
Makes two 9* rings-

To decorate; Frost with 1 cup conieceion- 
ers’ sugar mixed with 2 to 3 tbsps. milk. Trim 
with thin slices of gumdrops, candied cher« 
ries and Z>Mmoe</Walnut halves. So easy to 
add glamour and goodness with Diamond 
Walnuts! So chri^, too —with Diamond 
Walnuts io-the-shell-you get over 2 hill 
cups of fresh, plump kernels per pound!

r.'W

^ cup (lictd 
eondiad or 
marsMhine 
ehorrioi

t tbsp. eralod orong* ^ cup mohod 
rind

1 cup choppod
Oiomend Wolnuti

Make sweet dough as package directs. When 
ready to shape, divide in half. Roll one half 
into rectangle 7x14'. Mix remaining in* 
gredients and spread half on dough. Roll 
tightly in a long roll; seal edges. Place on 
greased baking sheet. With scissors cut 
roll in half the long way, making 2 strips 
l4'Iong. Place one scrip across the ocher 
to make an"X"; keep cut sides up. Now, 
starting at center and working out coward 
either end, loosely criss-cross strips, keep
ing cut sides up. This forms a long twist. 
Now form into a ring and seal ends together.

I pkg. hot roll mix 
^ cup brown sugar, 

firmly packed 
H cup flour

ff < •'* r
■ J

buttor or 
margerint

WALNUT STRAWBERRY FLIP
Who’d guess what a cempeing team they 
make—strawberries and Diamond Walnuts! 
But that's the way with walnuts—they go 
with everything. And glorify it!

Thaw 1 pkg. frozen strawberries till juice 
begins to appear. Dissolve 1 pkg. straw
berry-flavored gelatin in 116 cups boiling 
water; add 1 csp. lemon juice and berries.

syrupy. Stir in 4 marshmallows, 
, and V5 cup chopped Diamond

Cool dll : 
cut small,
Walnuts. Spoon into sherbet glasses; chill. 
Serve with whipped cteam and tempdng 
Diamond Walnut halves. 5 or 6 servings. i,V ' •

f

3]niT

^ItfnrnuAdd tk« todch that adds so much
. Tk

DIAMOND WALNUTS DIAMON
OIAMOMO

DIAMOND
\^krand.-i 

WALNUll

2 ways to buy them...take your choice
ln-th*-«h«ll for ocenamy—fr«sh 
and swott in 1 lb. collephont 
bogs (lorgo wolnuts in rod bogs, 
modium sizo in bluo).

rAiMiiTS ' WALNUTLbRoady«ihollod for instant uso 
—crisp helvot and piocos, in 8 
and 4 oz. vacuum cans. So oosy 
to uso. Koop somo handy!
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of Pie Crust Mix
crust. Allow iY2 inch margin. Cut around. To 
place crust in pan, roll dough over roiling pin. 
transfer to pie pan. and unroll into place. Pat 
all over surface to eliminate any air pockets under 
pastry. RoU top crust Ys inch lai^er than pie 
pan. Fold under bottom crust. Press edges to
gether and decorate. Cut gashes in top to allow 
.steam to escape. If pie has uncooked fruit filling, 
bake at 425'*?. about 35 minutes, until fruit is 
soft and crust lightly browned. Allow ro minutes 
less if cooked filling is used.

PIE-CRUST SHELL; Prepare as for bottom. 
Finish edging. Prick with fork. Bake at 450“ F. 
for 12-15 minutes, until lightly browned.

pretty-as-a-picturc pie is a rewarding tiling to 
serve up. but the kind of decorated crust that 

Mr. Big Hat Chef himself would turn out (see 
our very professional tricks) does take time in the 
doing. All the more reason, then, to use a quick, 
ready-mix crust to gain the extra minutes the 
fancy work demands. And with a supply of mixes 
on your shelf, you’ll find yourself inspired to 
experiment with all manner of pies by varyir^ 
the flavor of pie crusts as we suggest below—and 
to tr\- new fillings as well. Here are some'tips 
for making the most of those wonderful mixes.

DOUBLE-CRUST PIES; Roll out dough for 
bottom crust. Turn pie pan upside down over

I

“I

• for main-dish piesDIAGONAL FU'Ti;: Trim overhang to 
within ' I- in. of plate edge; fold 
under. Place forefingers 54 in. 
apart in diagonal position, then push 
right forefinger gently toward left to make 

rounded flute. Repeat 
each y> in. around edge

• Prepare pic crust mix according to package directions. The following amounts are 
for the whole package (3 crusts). Use half the amount for i crust.

Add one of the following to the pie cni^ mix before adding water.

Ya cup chopped fresh mint
4 or 5 tbs. tomato puree, omit water
154 to 2 tsp. celery seed
I to 154 tsp. poultry seasoning or sage
3 cups onions, fried
iJ4 to 2 tsp. curry powder
I cup chopped shrimp

• Don’t stretch dough. Stretching causes shrinkage.
• For even browning, make sure dough is rolled or cut to uniform thickness.

diamo\’d: Fold overhang under 
! .• in. Cut remaining pic crust 

into Vi-in. strips. Cut at an 
angle 54 in- apart. Dampen 

rim; press diamonds down lightly

pointkd: Fold overhang under 54 

in. Using pointed edge of beer-can 
opener, place sharp side against edge 
of pic plate and cut out pic crust

H

• for de8^*rt pies
OPEN square: Trim overhang 54 in. from edge of 
pie plate; fold under. Cut pie crust edge at 54 in. 
intervals. Fold alternate squares under

V.-

r
U

• Prepare pie crust mix according to package directions. The following amounts are 
for the whole package (2 crusts). Use half the amount for 1 crust.

• Add one of the following to the pie crust mix before adding water:

2 tsp. grated lemon rind and lemon juice, 
instead of water 

fS cup walnuts, chopped fine 
Use coffee as liquid in crust for coffee 

chiffon or cream pies 
Use orange juice as the liquid in crust for 

a chocolate pic
Use pineapple juice as the liquid in 

apricot pic

BEADEn: Trim overhang 54 in. from edge 
of pie plate. Fold overhang under. 

Press rounded end of a becr-can 
opener firmly into pic crust rim.

cornucopia: .Allow Ya in. over
hang; do not turn it under. Cut 

pic rim in points at intervals. 
Roll points to form cornu

copias. Press down lightly

72



l®inwheel @ake
l Eoty to nnok* with 

ond Carnation
No fro***"®

Boker’s Chocoiata
.Unsweetened Chocolate

Bakers

\ teaspoon

Cake Flour

cups
IVi cups sugar—

2 teaspoons C' 
teaspoon soda—Vi cup 

1 Vit cups Carnation Evaporated 

I teaspoon vanilla—2 eggsFor (Uling ... I square Baker’s Unsweetened Chocolate, 

melted and cooled^ cup Camation Evaporated Milk, undiluted 
% cup vegetable shortening—Vi teaspoon salt 

cup sugar—I teaspoon vanilla—I tablespoon

For eako—Melt 2 squarts chocolate. Sift dry ingredients 
shortening to soften. Add sifted ingredients, 1 cup milk, 
vanilla. Blend. Beat 2 minutes at low mixer speed or 300 
strokes by hand. Add eggs, remaining milk, melted choco- 

.. Beat I minute. Pour into two 9-inch layer pans lined 
bottoms with paper. For topping and tilling, ,w heiaw...

salt
Baking Powder

shorteningCalumet
Milk, undiluted

water

.Stir

late
on

Terrific NEW cake idea!
CHOCOLATE TOPPING BAKED RIGHT IN

BAKER’S
CHOCOLATE

(^nation

fopping, melt remaining 2 squares Make swirls on top with rubber spatula 
?laie and pour into circles on top of to form pattern. Bake about 30 minutes in 
i. (Remember—only Baker's gives you modecateoven(350°F.). While cake cools, 
iperb chocolate flavor that makes this combine ingredients for delicious filling, 
md topping so rich, so delicious!) Whip 10 minuWs, or until very fluffy.

Split layers to form 4 layers. Spread ^ 
cup filling between each layer. A spectacu
lar cake—rich and luscious because you 
use Baker’s Chocolate and Carnation 
Milk. Extra-delicious when chilled!

Be sure to use CARNATION—double-rich milk 
with special blending qualities. And remember— 
chocolate makes it good, but Baker's makes it 
best! Only Baker's Chocolate h: Premium No l



Turn off the oven! Here’s a top-of-the-stove ham loaf
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grown from special seed we developed ourselves to give you sweeter flavor 
and extra-tender kernels in Del Monte Corn

•.f

natural sugar content and rich farm 
flavor, too.

If you pride yourself on knowing good 
corn, you really ought to try this... Del 
Monte Corn, any style, the kind that's 
born to be better.

Even the best seed available didn't grow 
com good enough to match our idea of 
what Del Monte Corn should be.

So for years weVe been developing our 
own — exclusive strains that yield not 
only super-thin-skinned kernels, but high

TWIN HAM LOAVES with CORN SAUCE
Combine ail ingredients except corn; mix thoroughly. Open com; 
empty into a saucepan and refrigerate till time to heat. Remove labels 
from com cans, wash out cans and pack carefully with equal amounts of 
ham mixture. Tie waxed paper or foil over tops oi cans. Set upright on 
rack in deep kettle; pour hot water into kettle until it comes within 
Y2 inch of tops of cans. Cover; boil gently for 2 hours. Remove from 
water; pour off excess liquid. Unmold; slice. Arrange in low serving 
dish with the corn, which you have heated and seasoned, If desired, 
garnish with hot. seasoned DelMonte Brand Green Beans, and piroiento 
strips. Serves 6-8.

Vi n. tineked tiam, ireund 
1 lb. frasli psrk. mnind
1 »a
% cup dry brMd cnimbs
% cup milk
lA cup mincad cnion
t tablespoon praparsd mustard
Vi tenpeon ult
M taaapoon pappar
Scant V< teaspoon ground elovos
2 No. 303 cans Da MONTE 

SoMtn Croam Styti Com

VIK

Try all 3 styles: Golden Cream Style • Golden Whole Kernel • White Cream Style

% I

— the brand you know puts flavor first



A century ago, cans were hacked open with hatchets 
—but you, my lady, ran do the job with an electri
cally powered motor, if you please—or with a variety 
of other safe, smooth-working appliances. So retire 
that old. dangerous, pointed number and put new 
meaning into the phrase: “easy as opening a can.*’ 
Although the food-canning industry dates bark to 
1810, nobody patented a can opener until 1S38—and 
a murderous object it was. Sinre then, many im
provements make it increasingly easy to get at the 
788 cans of food un average U.S. family uses yearly

«wk::v

(1) Space-saving model by Edlund
fits flat against wail, (2> $wing-A-
Way combination wall can opener and
knife sharpener does just what its

indicates. (31 No hshingname more
for lids in the soup with Rival's
wall model which has a magnet to
attract and hold lids. (4) Boon to
those who can’t install wall type

is the portable Dazey whose suction
enp grips any smooth, flat surface.
<S) Pick-up-and-go hand opener by

iEkeo is invaluable for picnics. verv
sturdv, and comfortable in the hand

(6) Let electricity 
" do it: Kilchen.4id

mixer has an attachment for 
opening cans in a jiffy with 

little help from yon. Moreover, 
you don't have to remove

it when using mixer 
for mixing

7

\•s )

\\

o(9) Ever get wound 
up opening coffee tins 
or been stuck with a broken key on a 
ran of sardines? Then you'll bless 
Servopener which is 
a key opener at one ' 
end and a long-handled 
Wttle opener at other

t7) Oilhoolie bottle 
opener by Riswell, for 
pry-off lids and 
screw-on lops also 
reseats carbonated 
beverages! (8) Spouto 
forms pouring spout by 
bending side of can

o*
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I*^— Ii(Begins on page 34)
M Of HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

For th* wholt family
f

^ I>*ILCXand smorgasbord. It's up to you—but 
remember this is Angelo's Special, 
and that’s pretty special, ma'am.

Next, a variation on the eternal 
turkey and ham entrees, Mrs. Price's 
Pocketed Rib Pork Roast—the pockets 
stuffed with mincemeat laced with 
cognac, the most heavenly sauce over 
it. and garnished with Mrs. Aastin's 
baked apples (Pommes Bopne 
Femme) oozing butter from everv- 
pore (remember what 1 said about 
dieting at Christmas!) and served 
with a pungent casserole of onions 
and potatoes grating to offset the 
sweetness of the pork. I hate to say 
this, but it’s an oven dinner, be
ginning to end, and anything one can 
pop in the oven and forget (well, 
forget for a while) is an easy meal. 
That's nothing against this delicious 
dinner, but don’t, for Heaven’s sake, 
confuse it with an ordinary “oven 
meal!"—a phrase I’ve learned to hate, 
because it is so often lazy and un
inspired as well as oven-ed! The 
Pommes can serve as a fitting end. 
Instead of tart jelly, a drop of vanilla 
into each buttery apple, sprinkle with 
sugar for sparkle and serve with a 
pitcher of yellow cream (unwhipped, 
please). La! a beautiful dessert in
stead of the side dish with the meat 
and casserole of onions and potatoes, 
as I've shown them. Either way you 
do it—it's all oven stuff and savory 
stuff and good.

it is to make two batches of the same 
recipe at times like this. It takes so 
very little more time, you have cveiy- 
thing out anyway, and you might just 
as well chop-chop for two cakes as 
for one cake, especially with a cake 
like this that improves with age. 
(Mashed potatoes and rum keep it 
moist even in its “old" age.) Do one 
recipe, and bake in a 9-inch pan. Do 
another, and bake in an 8-inch pan. 
(You know of course, one cannot 
just double a recipe like this!) Now 
then, setting the smaller, fatter one 
over the larger, flatter one. you have 
a lovely tower you can decorate far 
more dramatically than were the two 
layers the. same size. In serving, you 
•>^lice down to the bottom layer only, 
exactly as you would slice a tiered 
wedding cake.

FREEZE<0-TRAY 5
Make dullclous ice creun 5
right in your own refrie- ^ 

orator — conveniently,
PITTSFIELD ELECTRIC ALARM.
.Attractive modem styling in rich wood 
case. Blond or mahogany finish. Only 
iVi inches high. Bell alarm. $7.95. 
With luminous dial, a dollar more.

electrically—with the ^ 
new SIIEX *

is
FREEZE- O-TRAY.

*

^\^ewlVe(*/oxe/ectrica
Am# MvwhmiAi

JUST IN TIME FOR 
CHRISTMAS GIVING

HANDYHOT S

BLENDETTE 7
,\ow about that second torte, or 

Tierta as they say in Iceland. The 
dough is a rich cooky dough, baked 
as seven great cartwheels. The tradi
tional recipe Mrs. Peterson sent me 
u.sed ground prunes only for the 
filling, and called for a powdered 
sugar icing. We followed it faith
fully the first time we made it. We 
liked it very well. But as w'e thought 
about it. we decided alternate layers 
of prunes and apricots would titil
late the palate more, and apricot 
glace more intriguing to the eye. 
Here’s our version—but done either 
way. it is a very, very handsome 
addition to your holiday desserts— 
can be made two or more weeks 
before Christmas, economical because 
it is rich and therefore serv'cd only 
in small portions, like my Hazel Nut 
Torte.

Lastly, what I call Plum Rosies. I 
call them that to avoid the name 
“dumpling’’ which they really are— 
but the lightest version of a dumpling, 
and not remotely like the dumpy 
kind that have made Americans

To blend heslthfnl J 
froatedmilkihakCB =
*nd for a multi-
tade of other -■Ikitchen uae*.

%
£ Civ« Ihli SIIEX cm ceinblnaMon for 
^ Chrlihnot-fo-Chrittmen family onloymont. a
-S' %
g SILEX FREEZE-O-TRAT—$11.95
i SILEX-HANOYHOT tLENOEnE—$14.95

£-
SLEEPMETER ELECTRIC ALARM.
Smart modem case and dial. Only 
4 3/16 inches high. Bell alarm. Non- 
brcakable ciystal. Sweep second hand. 
Ivory color. $5.45. Luminous, $6.45.

%

i /ILCX COMPANY iTHE
2

St. Johni, P.Q. §A Hartford Oiicago

A 1 011 Sell Exciting New Line

CASH CHILDREN’S WEAR
FREE STYLE DISPLAY

Hake KXTKAUON£Y intruduring world*# 
eotestdrosoee.jeanN.piBywMLr.ihirts.ete. 
Mother* thrill^, onler on iiiKht frotn big 
•election latest Bdurnble etylm for cbil- 
dron I to li years. Am«iHa low pH«o*. 
Rush name and oddriwii now for Ultf Style 
Diepley—sent abeolutcly FRf!)E I 
HMFDIS FROCK. DEFT. NlUf,CIRCUIIUTIB.OHIO

n hat’s for dessert—rather, what 
else for dessert? Three quite won
derful desserts, madam, on our Carte 
du Jour. Two tortes. every sliver of 
which will satisfy the most gnawing 
hunger. These you make weeks ahead 
of the big rush—for the older they 
be. the better they be—and isn't that 
good to know this hectic month of 
December? As a matter of fact. I 
make the Hazel Nut Torte a full four 
months ahead and freeze it. And it is 
heavenly! Usually I just butter the 
pan. pat in some ground nuts and. 
when the cake is done, merely dust 
a little confectioner’s sugar over it. 
But Christmastime is a special time— 
and besides, it was having its picture 
taken again. Last Christmas, it was 
on our co\er. decorated two ways— 
a stunning glazed fruit pattern on 
pure white icing, and reindeer against 
snowy pine trees on rich, brown 
chocolate background — remember? 
Well, here you see it in it’s 1954 
festive dres.s—and this year there 
is the recipe as well. This year I’ve 
gayed it up for Christmas with a 
butter cream icing and doubled its 
normal size to serve a mighty crowd 
of revelers. Remember, the merest 
sliver is sufficient, so very, very rich 
is this sweet.

Now before I tell you about the 
next tone you'll want to make this 
Christmas, may I tell you how smart

\jouyZ
\n!^POP CORN

EVERY KERNEL POK 
OR TOOR MONEY BACKBYRON ELECTRIC ALARM. Gold- 

colored Roman numerals make hand
some contrast with red. green or silver 
color case. Plain dial. Bell alarm. 
Guaranteed for a year. $10.95.

RECIPES IN USE NEED

CELLOPHANE ^ 
ENVELOPES

averse to anything by that name. 
.^wfull>* good, these, and particularly 
good after a rich pork entree. Pretty, 
too, swimming in their pink, hot 
sauce, a rosy plum plumb in their 
middles for a tart surprise.

May I wish for all my C.V. friends 
a very special kind of Christmas or, 
as my little friend Clyte would put 
it—gooder one. A merrv* one of 

house vibrant with

For new recipes—or your old 
lavorites—use these individual 
cellophane envelopes! They're 
greaseproof and inoisturcprool 
... easily visible lx>th sides, 3" x 

for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size homcniak- 
iiig data. .So inexpensive, too!

•• M

course, your 
family love, exuding good cheer and 
happiness. A board groaning with 
God's bounty, gloriously beautiful 
food from the fulsome heart, the un
selfish effort and the skillful hands 
of a truly good cook. My toast to you 
this Christmas Day of 1954 is an old 
Christmas song from Poor Robin's 
Almanack for 1695. and was probably 
sung while eating. In tho.se days of 
Gargantuan eating, they held in hor
ror the mere idea of fasting, and this 

CO.VTINUED ON PAGE 82

IPRIM ELECTRIC WALL CLOCK. Only 
5>i inches in diameter. Non-break- 
able crj'stal. Sturdy metal case with 
dials in red, yellow, white or green. 
$3.98. In sparkling chrome case, $4.98.

g 100 for SI.00 
^ 250 for $2.00 I

400 for $3.00 \
Over SO Million Purchased By j 
■American Home Readers. Write | 
today—don’t wait! Send check j 
or money order; ]

Priert dc not intlHj4 lax and art iubjtcl to ehant*

WESTCLOXElectric Clocks
i THE AMERICAN HOME 
[ American Home Bldg, 
i Forest Hills, New York i

la Salle-Peru, Illinois
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GIFT OF THE YEARl/t€

{o all^cii\ ^'liemh
arts 8. CRAHS

HobbiesHome Workshop Ideas

Patterns
Coltecting

Complete, year-long home-making help and special Christ
mas Gift Rales make The American Home your gift of the year for 
every friend who shares your own interest and pride in good living.

Though priced as low as a casual remembrance, The 
American Home is admired for its beautiful color reproductions, 
valued for its practical ideas and plans, prized among the most 
expensive gifts.

GARDENING
Plonning 
Planting 
Landscaping 
Year-refund Care 
Flower Arrangements

ONCE-A-YEAR GIFT RATES FOR CHRISTMAS

One 1-year Gift Subscription...................
Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions...................
Three or More 1-year Gifts, each «...

(All 3-year SubscriptionSt $6 each)

$3OICORATWG
Color Schemes
Oroperies.

Refmishtng

$5

$2

P
These rates are for USA, Canada, Central & South America. 
For other countries, add $1 a year.

^ ''1HOMES & MAINTENANCE
Remodeling
Alterations
Repairs GIFT RATES EXPIRE DECEMBER 31, 1954

Plan,
No extra charge for the colorful Gift Card supplied for 
each name on your list.

How-To's

Take full advantage of the Gift Rates by including your 
own subscription or renewal in your order.

Pay now or in January as you wish, but...iJtAHAGWtNTTOOO

Redpes>en«^

Table Settings

Appliances FILL IIS THE GIFT ORDER FORM YOt/’Lt 
FIND IN THIS copy, AND MAIL IT TODAY

T//£flATURt^

Seighbors
marketplace.

took It's mmm homeAMERICAN HOME BUILDING 
FOREST HILLS 75, N.Y,



Painting Party
(BrKiitM on pace 26)

Hri-e are xome of ihe Chriatmas 
(*rene« the Siechert family 

and their ^nests painted on 
the playroom windowi. This 
one nhoKfl a jovial, oversize 

Santa ClauH. on a pane next to 
a Christnuis tree beinit trinuned 

by pert little anaels

Flexscreen's sheer woven-metal curtains frame your fires in shimmering 
beouty —yel provide absolute protection ogainst flying sparks. Exclusive 
UntpuU glides both cuitalns open or shut with one 
curtains always equally draped. Many attached and free*stnnding models 
to choose from — at your favorite store — 
easy to install. And —prices begin as low 
as S15.751 nte for free style catalog...
BENNETT-IRELAND. Inc.
1254 Water St„ Noewicb. N.Y.

This “work of art" wan 
awarded first prize and was 
titled “Star of Bethlehem.** 
The prond team of four 
winners were particularly 
pleased with how ueli the 
poinsettias in the lower 
left corner turned oat

hand — keeps

9
This UntpuU Tah Is found only 
true Ffexjcreen.

on the

Make this a

STICKLEY *

Tree-irimming lime for the 
Sierhert family is depicted on 
this window. Note the amusing 
scale showing rost of the tree, 

and the signatures of the proud
artists. We're completely 

enrhaiiled. too, by the lad who 
untangles ihe tree lights

usually allowed to paint round globules that bear 
blance to Christmas tree balls.

A bowl of hot steaming cider and Christmas cookies stand 
on a table in the comer to give nourishment to the busy beavers 
intent on making their window the winner. The Siecherls always 
give two prizes, a First and Second to the winning team members, 
and all 20 guests vote on how the prizes are to be awarded. 
Everyone is amazed to see the latent talents of the guests emerge: 
For example, one guest admitted having a “complex” from her 
inability in school to draw so much as a stiff little tulip, but 
turned loose with a big brush and the coffee can of red paint, 
she found herself doing fine.

Usually, it takes about two hours to complete the windows, 
then a simple buffet supper is served, as everyone relaxes and 
purrs with pride over the afternoon’s achievements. The Siechert 
daughters, aged six and ten. are allowed to express their talents 
on a door in the bedroom hall. The piainting washes easily from 
the windows once the holidays are over, and the dry cans of 
paint and the washed brushes are stored away for next year's 
decoration party.

Isn't this a clever way of combining a Christmas party with 
holiday decorations.^ No wonder that the Siccherts ond many 
friends hinting that they would be glad to swell the ranks come 
next time!

some rcsem-

*the name adds lustre to the gift
for the home is tivity ... for guests, hospitality 

and good che». 1 n Stickley's lovely 
Old Mansion cherry, with four 
easy-rolling casters suited to any 
floor surface or covering.

Windsor chair (No. 7144) and lamp 
table (No. S055) are other popular Christ
mas ^toicea from your SUckley dealer's 
collection.

A Stickley gift 

a gift for everyone in the home. 
Its rare artistry and matchless fin- 
nish; its rigid structure and Old 
Master joinery ... all make it a 
gift of status and social pride.

And this Stickley Portable Bar 
& Server is a focus for social ac-

Or buy by mall the Colonial knife tray 
(shown on bar). Stickley's finest cherry 
fruitwood and crafumanship; Old Man- 
aion finish. Price, includins sample of 
Stickley Furniture dressina: postpaid 
SIO.OO. West of MisMssippi . . . $10.50 

Serul/or page style Broehwr, 50c

STICKLEY
CHERRY VALLEY WORKSHOPS I 

foyelfviOe, H. Y. j

Kiaitors Alttaya Welcome
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Now when
mother buys her
HOW

Prices begin at $84.95

daughter gets a
play one ipeigg I

Now small fry, too, can have a Hoover Hoover. Just the thing for little girls who
it’s free for your trade-in on any new like to play grownup. And sure to delight
Hoover. any little boy because it s a real mechanical

So much fun for the little ones—and toy—it lights as it hums as it runs!
such wonderful training, too. Kiddies play No doubt you’ve always wanted a
with it. They learn with it. Actually, they Hoover. Take advantage of this big bonus
clean with it—this toy Hoover really picks offer—and the easiest of easy terms. Call
up dirt. the Hoover Company or your Hoover

It’s an exact replica of Mother’s big dealer to see this toy cleaner now.

Only a Hoover gives you Power Cleaning!
Hoovtr do*» th« wqrk, net you( Tru« It b«ot», «if it twaapt, at It ciaant— h Elaant anywhart aotlar! Drapar*
power daarting—no complicotad eon- to gal the daap-down dirt. Motor- tas, furnithingt, hard floor lurfocas.
nactiont—just turn it on and guida it. driven vibrators gently loosen grit... ExclusivaVariflaxhosastralches.flaxes,
No banding over, no Krubbmg. No powered brushes pick up surface litter never kinks. Long, light extra attach-
dust bag to emptyl ... suction whisks it all awoy. menit snap right on.

A kid-size Hoover that runs
and hums. That’s safe—and fun. It

lights up. Bag fills up. It’s available
only through Hoover dealers.

Retail value $14.95.

The Heever Company, North Conton, Ohio
Also makers of Hoover Irons. Wosheri, Floor Polishers

TMFAMFRICAN HOME DECEMBER. I9M



Our “Jinnle-Wire” tree is a far 
cry from the evergreen, but great 

fun to walrh. for the slightest 
vibration sets it dancing. Take an 

ordinary black door spring, stretch, 
and insert a heavy wire. Hook ends, 

and twist into tree shape. Fill 
flower pot with plaster of Paris and 

insert base of tree when nearly hard. 
Paint coil and pot top gold, pin gold 

star to top of tree. Twist cheap 
strand of pearls around coil and attach 

with line wire. Glue plastic jewels 
to pot in any desired position. 

Designer, Patricia Eastcrbrook Roberts

Jack F rost would approve the sparkling 
metal-foil tree l>elow. You can buy it 

in such decorative colors as gold, 
silver, royal, pink, chartreuse, etc.
Its frosty fronds hold oinuments 

of several sizes—it's up to you to 
blend your own color scheme. Stands 

Arm on a glittered base and is durable 
enough to grace your table year after 

year. Two heights, 22" and 15"

JVEfT FROM BLACK & DECKER^

Terfect Ckistmas Gift 
for Every Handyman!

$2995

^ hristmas
INCLUDES: Famous B&D %-mch Drill and 
14 most useful accessories in tool chest.
$34.25 value! Save $4.30 at Christmot price of

The fart that you can see through
Here’s a brand-new Electric Tool Che«t in 
a combination gift carrying case specially 
designed for Christmas giving! Has every
thing the man in your family needs to 
make home jobs easy and fun. Kit in
cludes the world’.s most popular drill — 
Black & Decker's Utility Drill, plus 7 
drill bits, rubber backing pad, polishing 
bonnet, 3 sanding discs, wire cup brush, 
paint mixer. Get this new B&D Electric 
Tool Chest from your dealer this week!

the jaunty gift package below makes
it all the better. Mrs. Richard
Mockler, who designed it, suggests llial
yon fill it with matches, razor
blades, candies, gum, soap, stamps.
pencils—or you name it.
Base, glorified with greens and bells, 
is a pack of recipient's favorite brand

NEW^!W0EU)S SAFEST. 
SAW ATTACHMENT
Fits B&D W and H' Utility 
Drills. Complete with tciescup- 
ing guard, blade and rip fence. 
Adluau up to 1 -3/16' deep.Only

$ia.9s
Send 25c in coin 

for my "Handy Tips" booklet, 
full of hints on home jobs. Ad
dress: Bub Davis, Dept. A-124, 
The Black & Oeckrb Mrc Co., 
Towson 4, Md.

got INOUSTIY, SHOr, FA*M AND HOM€

PORTABLE ELECTRIC TOOLS

For naoreit dsalor, look 
under "TooieEleetrlc" See "Where Credit Is Due," page 92
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For the same reasons you insulate your walls

••.you need 
Insulated Windows

Wrapping another nhirl package? 
Do it with a flourish as did Mrs.
Frank Scherer—put a Ktrtped
paper shirt on the outside, too.
This time you don't have to worry

about the collar siz< just cut
out a strip of heavy white

paper, fold, and paste.
**Tie” is of holly leaves;

holly berries are buttons

This Santa’s a gay blude who'll
always break the ice—and

fine gift he makes to buy for
the “mostesl” hostess you know.

His 18” tall figure is made of
polystyrene. hand*sculptured $ealed-in Blonket 

of Airby Jeff Velario. Fur is spun
glass, bntlons are **pearlB”

•s

Bondermetk 
(metal-to-gloss) 
Seal keeps air 
dry end deanfor All

KEEPS WINTER HEAT IN
You’ll feel less drafts, less chilliness 
near windows. That means more 
usable floor space.

u^ermoSane
IMVUIATIilO 9 a L A % t

SAVES MONEY
Less fuel is used in winter. And it 
costs less to operate your air condi
tioning in summer.

KEEPS SUMMER HEAT OUT
That means cooler rooms. You have 
extra protection from hot outdoor 
temperatures.

WnermoSane
INSVIAIINU f OlASI

uMermoSime
INtULATINO / eiAIS

KEEPS ROOMS QUIETER
Thfrmopane's two panes of glass and 
sccdcd-in air space muffle outsidc 
noise.

SAVES YOU WORK
\’our storm sash days are over. No 
storm sash to buy, paint, wash, hung, 
or store.

Hate to see your beautiful
Really, doesn't that add up to good sen.se.^ A Jcjt of people think so— 
for more than 4,000,000 Thermopane units have been sold. Before 
you build or remodel, talk with your architect and builder alx)ut 
having windows with this built-in insulation. Thermopane is stocked 
by L'O'F Glass Distributors for ready delivery. Call your L’O F 
Glass Distributor or Dealer for information—he’s in the yellow 
pages of your phone book. And write for our booklet, “Self- 
insulating Windows of Tkermopane".

wruppingH end up in the trash \
heap? Then glue decorative

papers to the box lids so that
gifts may be removed without

tearing papers. The empty
packages, still looking their

Iwst. go right back under the
tree, and your best creations

can be saved to do service •«
next year. The group above

was pictured in the home of LIBBEY* OWENS • FORD 
GLASS COMPANY

the Richard E. Platers

DEPT. 4124—608 MADISON AVE., TOLEDO 3, OHIO
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Like having a handy-man to 
do your heaviest chores! r How to Make OurAnne’s Notebook modernI I

Bead Tree(BefcinK on page 66)

I IREGINA sleek
functional

plas!? of juice for pleasing change of 
pace. A kumquai or two on the side 
won't go amiss if you and your family 
like kumquats. \Ve do.

TOO SELDOM DO I TIII.VK OF

HONEY in spite of the fact that I 
like the flavor. This is an easy trick 
and seems to please: Split English 
muffins and toast lightly under broil
er. Mix honey with soft butler and 
spread generously over muffins. Back 
under broiler they go until topping is 
hot and bubbly. Sprinkle with 
chopped nut meats and .'^eiN’e.

TRY COOKING FRESH CELERY IN

CONSOMME OR BuiTLLON instead of 
water. Flavor is delicious! Good, too. 
w’hen you thicken the slock and serve 
over sliced turkey.

SPEAKING OF CELF.RY, remember 
to use the crisp celery tops in tossed 
green salad. Finely chopjwd . . . good 
in bread stuffings.

TRICKS THF.RE ARF. TO EVERY

TRADE and cooking is no exception. 
Venturesome we should be to have 
fun and interesting flavor results. 
Here are two:

WHEN BROILING sicak or lamb 
chops, add a few drops of Worcester
shire sauce to a little melted butter 
and brush over the meat. Repeat... 
when you turn the meat.

GLAZED POULTRY GIVES AN ADDED 

SPARKLE TO ANY MEAL. The nCXt 
time you broil or roast a chicken, 
duck or small turkey, try brushing 
the surface of the poultry with bar
becue sauce just 15 or 20 minutes 
before it is done, The added barbe
cue sauce gives a flne flavor and a 
beautiful browning job. The man of 
the house can take this one over 
when he‘s in charge.

BAKED APPLES ACOl >RE A HOLI

DAY FLAIR when stuffed with mince
meat. Baste with a sugar syrup and 
seiN’c hot with or without hard sauce,

let's nut FORGET GARNISHES 

WHEN SERVING sul'P. Wc particu
larly like sliced ripe, green or stuffed 
olives with tomato; crisp bacon bits 
or browned frankfurter slices with 
pea soup. Parsley or watercress give 
a zesty flavor to cream of chicken, 
mushroom, or celery.

I
ITHE NEWPOLISHER &

SCRUBBER
Irdoes your scrubbing. Impnrti^d from Europe and detigned 

to gire you glardeas illuminatioD < 
hundred* of ways. Raiiie, lowor, 
turn and stay-put in any position 
at the much of a finger.
Attach Luxo to your tabic, desk, 
bookcase, wall. Wonderful as a 
readinn li^t or to dramatically 
hiffhlipht important parts of your 
dining room, den, living room—
<my room!
A handsome and useful Christmas 
gift for everyone! Available in Ivory, 
Black, ^fallogany, Green, Grey in a 
variety of models from $19^9

• fwaxing, polishing ... Ioil around the houao.

I II hI I H e .

I ;I I
I I aT'/i'-V-

I I
I I
I IAl b«ttvr ab 

Writ* (ot store nearest yen
LUXO LAMP CORPORATION 

Tneksbee, New York
I lubles. candles, and beads for the 

sparkling tree by Patricia Easter- 
brook Roberts <sec page 33) 

are as much fun to put together as 
to see! You'll need strings of Liny 
Christmas balls; half-inch ornaments 
in two shades; four-inch candles; 
pear-shaped pearls: fine, medium, 
and strong wire; floral tajje or crc))c 
paper; heavy foil; glitter; glue or 
paper cement; plaster of Paris; com
pote or metal funnel for the base.

Three basic components—candles 
in candle holders, bead branches with 
pearl pendants, and wire sprigs 
tipped with slightly larger beads, are 
wired together to form the attractive
ly balanced tree. Starting with can
dle at tip, work from top down.

Candle holders; Cover 
heavy wire with tape or 
crepe paper, and twist it |’'| 
around candles. To catch 
wax. tape on a .small cir
cle of hwivy foil. Glam 
orize candles by sprin
kling glitter on glue.

Bead branches: 26 small 
beads threaded on medi
um wire are held by 
hooking one end. taping 
the other. Thread pearl 
on fine wire. Twist around 
pencil to form coil. Arch 
branch. Hang pearl-drop 
at end.

Sprigs: Attach fine
wire to half-inch beads and twist 
into coils. Join several to form a 

branch, adding 
wire for desired 
length.

Bind in addi
tional W'ire for 
support, cover
ing with tape 
as you progress.

Base: Fill
metal funnel or 

inverted glass compote with plaster 
of Paris, When nearly firm, insert 
tree trunk. Hold in place until plaster 
hardens. Cover with glue, then sprin
kle on glitter.

-JI-
•4THE YOUS WlTHOtfr W4y£D

PULVEX^ C'/

from bosamenf fo oftic, you'll find 
your Regina Polisher a “strong right 
arm” that takes over the jobs you like 
to do the least! At the touch of your 
finger-tips, the versatile Regina scrubs 
linoleum, asphalt tile, plastic super
clean. It waxes and polishes all your 
floors ... buffs them to a jewel-like 
lu-stre. a lasting protective finish. With 
its high-speed twin brushes, the Regina 
will save you hours of back-breaking 
labor month after month. Another 
important rea.s<m for owning a Regina 
— your pride in sparkling-beautiful 
floors . . . floors that tell the world 
what a wonderful homemaker you are!

Regina waxes and 
polishes furniture, tool 
Fairly floats over table 
tops, book shelves, 
desks, etc. New rug- 

. cleaning attachment
j(optional), for profes

sional results at home, 
saves time 

and money.

ori-shampoq,

STEAM HEAT ON WHEELS

I OECTUCAUV 
[f Huns 
r ACirOC

MOV
m

220 V

^ CaaraMcd 
DomI HDnHkH|itaf;

BURNHAM 
STEAM RADIATOR

Portable

hos all these extra values
DUAL THERMOSTATIC CONTROLS - Hm< r^ula-
llon lhor > petiitva and soves currant.
UST-iftON CONSTRUaiON - Lifatime parform- 
onca; halds haal better; radiatti heot better,
LEAST POSStllE SERVICING - Mt odd top water
(not diitilled water) once or twice a year.

MAXIMUM SAFETY — Automatie centroli keep 
itaom prasiura within sole range ot oil times.

MINIMUM ELECTRIC CURRENT USED.

PLUS ALL itandord ftotum found in most 
•loctric ttoetn portables.

Imoginol Wonderful radiant hoot whoro 
and when you want ill Roll this sturdy 
cast-iron radiator onywhere and plug it 
into an electrical ouilet. You'll quickly get 
eocy, snug, warm-os-foost heat . . . STEAM 
heat, which has special characteristics that 
can't be copiedi Be surel Insist on Burnhoml 
$60 to $108 F.O.B. Zanesville, Ohio, 

fdesf For; Bedrooms, Rumpus Rooms, Attic 
Rooms, Nurseries, Sick Rooms, Sun Perches, 
Workshops, Comps, Offices.

Complataly 
Equipped wirfi 

2 Scrubbing Brushes 
2 Polishing Brushes 
2 Reversible Buffers 

Optional 2S-piece Reconditioning Kit for 
sending ond refinishing.

Ask your dealer for a demonstration 
of the Regina Poftshei' A Scrubber 

By the makers of Regina Electrikbroom 
Sand today for informothro bookfef:

1

(Begiiin on pugi* 54)

may well have been considered the 
heaviest curse on tho.se who refused 
to do homage to the spirit of Christ
mas. A toast to you. madam!

Obser\-e how the chimneys 
Do .smoak all about.
The cooks are providing 
For dinner no doubt;
But those on whose tables 
No victuals appear.
0 may they keep Lent 
All the rest oj the year!

Tlw Roglna Corporatlan, Rahway 6, N. J. '
□ Send free booklet on Regina Polisher. .
□ Send name of nearest dealer.

|>----------------MAIL COUPON TODAY——1
AH-114I

I Rumham Carp., Box 3S1, Zonoivllla, Ohio | 
' Pleoie send folder on portable rodiolors. |

Noma..
I AddroM 

I City...

Name.

IAddreaa.

City____
Stale___
Canwia: Kwltson tnduotriao. Ltd.. WalUnd, Ont,

IIZone.

IStoto
JL
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1$ " ft;.

(B4>cins un paKf* 4S) MASONITE
PRESDWOOD

Gae« room fail of proj.H.: The Rob.-rtHon. *av. roal of pink paint 
lo fafmds. cfwir. and old iron b.-d. Mr. R. rohoilt and painted the 
.pool rabinel. Mr^. R. made the lo-dHpread. rortaln., lampHhade.
Her mother made rarpet v»arp. and ^ad

earpet woven for thip room

Beautiful eWj*l in ewrner ol master bedroom 
from

made by Mr. R. 
ow early

rrall.Hinen » im^thnAx: Orawer from, are feather^daed; whole chest 
18 hand.pe^ped or doweled, with walnut plugs covering |>egs. Che-t 

was lovingly finished with five coats of shellac, two coats of

was
sugar pine, and all con.truclion details foil

Woven Wall Protects Yoor Car 

for as littfe as ^40^*wax

Another new Presdwood idea for improving your home
It's simple! Strips of Masonite V4’ Tempered Presdwood in one-foot 
widths (or Wider) are woven around a series of posts and fastened at 
the Mds. After a couple of coats of paint, you'U have an uncom
monly attractive weatherbreak for your car.

Among the family of Masonite Presdwood® Products, you’ll find 
illustrated above 3 more important members:

Masonite Siding wrill pro»*et y®«r h«ma f*r yMri and years. Cheic* 
of 3 width*. Easy le apply and holds palm years langer.
Masonite Peg-Board* panels provide venlilatlan for 
Masonite Panelwood is 1 

carports, broeiewoys and porches.

eaves and loftlls.
an Idool, lewcotl material for ceilings of

There are dozens and dozens of other ways to enrich your home with 
these versatile all-wood hardboards. Send for a colorfully illus
trated booklet filled with ideas for your home.

*Bcsed overoge cost of Temp«r«d Presdwood for 20-ft. x 8-fl. corportwoll. 

New idee beeklel ter heme Imprevemeetl

on

“1
NArU^AUr SfRONGfR WITH UCN/N

^fSDWOOD MASOMITEThis pretty corner in ihc
master bedroom is built around '"^dmadebeh^ corporation

Dept. AH-12, Bex 777, Chicaco 90, III.
"Maionlto" Ilgnlftet iHor Moionile Corporotlon )i the source ol the product

improv-

a gold'framed mirror shadow
box which was a (iurplus* wind<»w
decoration bought from a Pleose Mnd me your booklet telling how to vs* Mosenite Presdwood for I 

mg my home. I om enclosing 10^ to cover pocking and shipping chorgavdepartment store. Below it.
a table made from the legs of

Nomean old-fanhioned school desk.
plus a fine piece of walnut Address.
which was used as a tnp

City Zoin

Covn ty ........................................................................... Slate...................
•"P«D-&oord” Reg. TJul. U.S. Pol. Ofl. B. B. Buller Mfg. Co, Inc.
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Mrs. ff. Jenkins, 918 fT. Knox Si., Durham, N. C.

‘'It's the best flat wall finish I’ve ever seen
. . and really scriibable, too.

The American Home
his train. It was so easy that we drew 
two extra cars and many more pixies 
by tracing the originals. We used 
tempera paint, outlined eveiything 
in black for contrast to our pale green 
walls, then fastened the drawings 
throughout the lab.

The bright colors Impressed our 
patients, lent a holiday effect to a 
laboratory that might otherwise have 
held fear for them, .\nd because of

SCRUBABlil
FIAT

CLINGCOTE
heery decor is required prescrip
tion for New York Hospital at 
Christmas, and each department 

vies for the gayest walls. Since our 
lab is divided into hard-to-decorate 
cubicles, we started worrying early 
last fall. But when leafing through 
a copy of The American Home, we 
were so intrigued by Blueprint Pat
tern 2013 for a jolly Santa's train, 
that we sent for it right away. Our 
problem was solved!

None of us has had any art train- the gaity and clearness of your pal
ing. but the directions were so sim- terns, our decorations were mounted
pie that we followed them without on cardboard and installed permanent-
any trouble. On sheets of large brown ly in the new playroom of New York's
paper, we drew Santa, his pixies, and children's clinic.—maby r, pinecan

CGREEN
ICE

Better Bays by Kyanize
Kyanize Paints, Inc.

Boston 49, Mass.

UL, Motttful, Canada

See your local Kyanize dealer for 
seaAonal “Beller-Buys by Kyanize,” 
pet more value for your paint dollar! 
Consult your Classiiied Telephone Di
rectory under “Paint” to lind your 
Kyanize dealer's name.

built-ins for young budgets!

Built In the woods of the 
Vl'eslern Pines*, this com
pact comer costs but little 
—and adds so much in 

charm andconvenience, 
practicality!

Whether you build it 
yourself or have it done, 
it will pay you to use the 
woods of the Western 
Pines for your building 
and decorating. See these 
carefully selei-ted. easy-lo- 
work woods at your hical 
lumber dealer—ask him for Party Box

^ RACHEL VANDERWERF

• We had a spur-of-the-moment party at our house last night— 
and all of the trimmings came out of our parly box! This party 
was in Daddy's honor, fhe had just arrived home from a trip) so 
he got the miniature straw hat with flowers. Our three girls wore 
soldiers’ hats, and I had a crepe-paper bonnet. Some of the nap
kins had poinsettias on them, others had birthday cakes. Even 
'the nut cups were individual in design.

Our small girls go to lot.s of p«rties—and always come home 
•laden with trimmings I can't bear to throw away—so wc keep them 
in a party box on the closet shelf. Now that we have it. I'm 
amazed at how easy it is to find an excuse for a celebration'.

THE AMERICAN HOME, OECEMBER, 1954

an estimate!

i
* IDAHO WHITE PINE

the Western Pines *PONDEROSA PINE 

•SUGAR PINE

NEW FREE BOOKLET...bright new ideas
Just off the press . . .“Friendly Home Ideas in 
Western Pine.” 86 photoeraphs, many in color, 
show you building, decorating and remodeling ideas 
featuring the warm and cheerful Western Pines. Write 
for your free booklet to WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION, 
Dept. 309-F, Yean Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

Today's Western Pine Tree Farming Guarantees Lumber Tomorrow.

84



for decorat-This brand-new painting pattern
fAaker will beMenunewing the lid of your order sentof charge with everyincluded free II have fun doingbelow. You'

in on the coupon onderfuld think what w—anthese gay paintings

THE mmm homeMEHU Mmn
•J* KEEPS ALL YOUR

AMERICAN HOMERECIPES IN ONE PLACE THE
Dept. J-54 
Amerieon Home 

Hills. N.t.
Building

Put on end to the lost motion and time involved in

digging through drawers, assorted crannies, and the item!Forest
cook books to find the recipe you wont. Use our |n«lo*e find *• “ 

checked below.

□ New

.......$2.50
Menu Maker to hove oil your recipes in one conven
ient place. It takes up very little space (6x11 inches) 
yet you can file 1,000 recipes in this steel box, ovail- 
able in black and white, or red and white. With 
its set of 35 stiff, preprinted index cords, you 
can file all your favorites—-from appetizers to 
vegetables, with additional indices for menus 
and your own specialties. Just lift the lid— 
every recipe is at your finger tips.

Steol ........indicot* Color comb(no>io»»\ 
\n Rod & Whir* □ Block SWhito/

1.00

2.00Envolopo* ..100 Celloph®"* 

Q 250
D

OFFER -_ COMBINATION .. $4.00
Eflvolopo*180 Collopban*

Makor d

sAipmenfs to Canada or Joroign 

dd 3% for To*.

live inSteel Menu countries. If you□ New

Sorry 
(nJcw York City, o

postpaid no

*Our greaseproof, water-resistant cellophane en

velopes accommodate AMERICAN HOME recipes or 

any 3x5 file card. Slip recipes into envelopes, and 

keep them ever-clean and legible. Over 40 million 

of them in use. $1 o hundred, or 250 for $2.

plaose PrintNAMI

STREET. :ONE-------- 4TAT1

cirr.
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ftrI Excellent for a room with Early 
American farni8hinf;H and low reilinic: 
EmboA^ed brass tray is a reprodoction 
of an antique, randlenticks are modern 
—bat they go very well with the old 
clock. See bow much more effective this 
is than the conventional way: the tray 
hang smack in the center of the wall, 
the clock directly below it, and the 
candlesticks in pairs at either side!

ijnethinj?I

Fj!
ii

IK'''
O

CP
R

Maiitelpi
CO

e
-©■ '©•

X I
>I.%HY K.

Balance without formal symmetry: Two 
Victorian vases with greens have as 

much “weight” as the barometer plus 
the ornamental gold star. In such a 

composition, a tiny painting is 
perfectly happy over a mantel, and the 

fruil-filled tray is a finishing touch

TELEVISION
SERVICE

f the hearthside is the heart of the home, the 
wall above it, surely, is a most important focal 
point, an area where your own taste can. and 

should, be given full play. Yet how often have you 
seen such spots tritely treated, with no display of 
imagination—a pat, symmetrical arrangement of a 
clock flanked by a pair of candlesticks; a mirror 
badly proportioned to the space; an indifferent 
painting, poorly lit. and not especially loved, but 
used just because ''paintings are good over man
tels"? Of course good painting.^ and fine pieces of 
sculpture can be ideal here—but if you can take 
objects chosen with care and affection, and com
pose them into your own meaningful still-life, you 
don’t need a work of art to dramatiae your mantel
piece. Let these four arrangements set your imagi
nation to work. One word of caution, however; give 
yourself plenty of scope, but do keep in mind the 
character of your whole room and its furnishings.

I

I

ILl

I

i'

MERRY
CHRISTMAS ALL SETTINGS PHOTOGRAPHED AT B. ALTMAN & COMPANY. NEW YORK

Big drama—with a light touch: Rococo gilded 
wood sconce wan the xtarttng point, and with 
it, a “ju»l right” French clock lurnH a wall 
into a fairyland wetting for engaging Royal 
Copenhagen figurincfi. The ChriHtmas-Klar 
“tree” at left is a holiday novelty, hut any 
lacy plant could create n similar effeci

o

-©■

T

n
FROM TV SERVICE 

TO &REETIN& CARDS 
WHATEVER VOU NEED

For an elegant and spacious traditional room, 
a symmetrical arrangement of handsome, and 

unusual objects. The garland and two fruit 
baskets are hand-carved wood, gilded—and they 

are closely related in spirit to the pair of 
antique crystal and bronze candelabraLOOK \N THf

‘YELLOW PAGES’
Of YOUR rflfPHONt OIPfCTORY
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Th«? youii^ range riders in your family will xhore like this ho^s 
in their eorral! No burkin' bronc is he. but a well-trained rrilter 
that stands or canters at a touch. To make him. mount a nail keg 
lours came from a nearby lumber yard) on four sturdy 2x4 legs, 
each shod with a heavy raster. Cut bis head from plywood. Tse 
frayed hemp rope for his tail and well-groomed mane. Reins and saddle 
are of plastic. Use a flat oil base to paint him piebald. r< 
silver—whatever markings your young *un hankers after 
then say. “Ride 'em. cowboy!“

This brond nome
on lumber 

also brings you...

ARCHITECT-DESIGHED

of Fun
See 148 designs in the

■ BEDROOM

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE jIHOME BUILDING SERVICE IMULTI-PURPOSE 
ROOMV 1

If you plan to build a new 
home, be sure to see the broad 
selection of beautiful architect- 
designed home plans in the 
Weyerhaeuser 4-^uare Home 
Building Service. You will see 
scores of designs... ramblers. Colonials, ranch types and many 
others. Some are large, some are small, but every one is expertly 
planned to give its owner extra value. Ail offer the charm, the 
freshness and the livability which mean pride of ownership and 
real comfort through the years. Each home is Weyerhaeuser 
engineered to insure sound, economical construction and long 
life with low maintenance cost.

The valuable 4-Square Home Building Service is available 
for your study and us^ with no charge nor obligation—at the 
office of your local Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber Dealer.

For valuable planning material, mail the coupon below.

»IVING HOCW

fr-
n

.1

DESIGN NO. 6113

Barrel.- uf fun for the younger »el 
are thette nail kegs transformed 
by hammer and paint brush into 

down-to-earth or cloud-borne 
vehicles for quick trips to the 

Land of Make-Believe! It’s not too 
late to play Santa's helper, and a 

double dose of bappiiiess is in store 
for you when your own 

handiwork givef> so much pleasure. 
Here's a Merry Christmas to all 

cowboys and space men!

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
LUMBER AND SERVICES

r
W*yerhgeu»«r Sales Company
6113-S First National Bank Building, St. Paul I, Minnesota

I' 1 have checked the material I want and enclose 
correct change.

I I Polder on the home featured above and a
Booklet showing 50 other designs......................

r~) —professioDnt Pointers for Home Planners”.... (10*) 
r~l Ail three of the above......................................Total 20*

(lOr)

Junior birdman blasts 
off to the moon on this 
supersonic rocket ship. A 
□ail keg forms its body, plywood makes the wiings. and four 2x4 
legs equipped with casters make sturdy enough landing gear for any 
base in outer space. I We used kitchen strainer and funnel for the nose)

NantK.

Addrens
City. .Zone. State.
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“If’$ Your 
Play!”RELIEF IN

Evergreens EvergreensCOLDS (Bt'Kint on paet> 44)

locks, and white and Norway pines 
will stand a fair amount of shade, but 
other pines, and junipers, spruces, ftrs, 
and retinisporas need plenty of sun
light to do and look their best.

As one owner of a fine evergreen 
planting said, “Perhaps more people 
would plant evergreens and find them 
not hard to grow if they understood 
them better and familiarized them
selves with the trees’ requirements 
and preferences. Evergreens are 
friendly and sociable; they like the 
company of other trees. We tried 
three times to e.stablish a pine in a 
certain spot but could get one to 
grow there only after we were told 
to plant a deciduous tree near by— 
and followed the advice.”

Now that has factual foundation 
in that the quicker-growing deciduous 
tree gave needed shade for the little 
pine while it was getting established. 
Later, when the pine got on its own 
feet and began to need more space, 
the other (nurse) tree was removed. 
I once bought and planted close to 
my house a beautiful young spruce 
to screen an unsightly basement win
dow. It did so. very effectively. But. 
after a few years. I had to have it 
moved, at considerable e.xpense. to a 
spot where it could develop to its 
full beauty and symimetry without 
crowding the house and us. Since that 
experience. I have always taken pho
tographs showing the place I want to 
put a tree to show my nur.scryman 
so he can help me choose.

If, when you have decided whnt to 
get. you cannot afford to have it 
planted for you (with, usually, some 
guaranty of replacement if it fails 
to grow), you can plant it yourself 
with a good chance of success if you 
follow some basic rules.

to the tree with the lower end at the 
roots and the other end extending 
above ground level. This enables me 
to apply water directly to the roots 
with minimum waste, and also pro- 
vide.s a support to which to guy the 
tree until its new root growth takes 
hold. .Adequate rain (or watering) is 
essential the first summer after plant
ing. and esp>ecialiy in the fall, so the 
plant will not go into the winter dry. 
A good thick mulch applied right 
after planting and not only left in 
place, but replenished as fast as it 
rots and becomes part of the soil, 
helps retain moisture and provides 
the coolness and cover that ever
greens like around their feet.

Conosta & Sambo
ROTO-TRAY

VI

Rotates and reminds you chat it's your 
play. Within reach of all players. Mastic 
with weighted base. Red or greea. It not 
at your gift shop or department store 
sent postpaid for $2.00. Specify color.

FEEL BETTER

ROTO-TRAY C0.,HaMore Fdk.N.Y.

WHILE YOU’RE Why buy eld ttale paeans whan yea can get

FRESH PECANS
Naw crop direct tram fha Packer and Grawer 

Ideal Halidey gift 
-—tutinen Aueeiolei 
-—Perianal Friandt 
—Group, Church Oraoniratiens 
■^fund PoitaTi Home use, etc.

GETTING BETTER

Alka-use the Round Box.
. . . .Ea. %A.90
. .. r*.

I. e;ifi i*ihck.whu'm .
•I* <«<

lr\ i*
Thrift Box 2 fhs. Whol« Kxlv«s .

mure ................................................Pamll« Box 2 Ihi. Brolion 
more . .1 IK.

4.3B 33,00
Ba. 3.73 
. . . 2.79 £». 2.33BeCA Whole Helves 33 hauh

. ...................................................333.00
III. Cel hi pi mile Betfi Bit*ken Halve»
csee ............................................................................... 33.M

(UiiHhellodl

• iiv*rr, .

lO

Seltzer 20

YHlivl) Wh^ilv HI ih. Hox 33.00^ 11) UokVs 349.00 ou can also—either from choice 
or necessity—grow evergreens from 
seed, but it will, of course, call for 
time and patience. Some nurseries, as 
well as tree seed specialists, can sup
ply seed; or there may be in your 
vicinity an evergreen enthusiast who 
collects, and is glad to share, seed 
from his cones and berries. Cedar 
berries are best put in moist sand, 
stored in the cellar over winter, then 
sown in an outdoor seedbed. Here the 
hard seeds may take another whole 
year to germinate, though seedlings 
of pine, .spruce, etc., may appear 
three or four weeks after planting. 
Their growth for the first several 
years may be discouragingly slow, 
but after they are a foot or more 
tall, their growth rate accelerates 
strongly. As soon a.s they arc an inch 
or two high, they .should be thinned 
out and given some shade, as from 
a lath screen. Transplant them every 
year or so as their growth dictates: 
this induces compact root systems 
that better stand the .shock of trans
planting. By the time they are two 
or three feet tall, they can be put in 
their permanent locations and sub
jected to the first of whatever prun
ing or shearing is needed to keep them 
within desired limits. A.s with all 
plants, the less trimming they get. the 
more natural and graceful they \\ill 
be; this is especially the case with 
drooping, weeping, prostrate, and 
dwarf types. A juniper allowed to 
take its own time and course over a 
boulder or stone wall will achieve 
an artistry that even the most skilful 
pruner cannot hope to duplicate.

So make a study of the many kinds 
of evergreens in relation to the 
various landscape possibilities of 
your place. If it’s a tall, thick hedge, 
or shelterbelt background that you 
need, there arc kinds that will provide 
it. If you want to clothe a steep, 
unmowable slope; soften and extend 
the corner lines of your house; em
phasize an entrance, or provide a 
Striking accent in the near, middle, 
or extreme distanc 
evergreen. I’m sure it will please you.

cold comfort treatment ttend UK vouT uUf attd rwrds. Wa do tho
toat. Att nhipmrntt propold. Send chook, eook 
nr mnttmtf nrrfrr. It f/ott are nnt rleliahtad, reliim 
fitr re fund. Wo fli« «tof Id» flneot pocono.
DEEP SOUTH PECAN CO., Ont 157. lilRti. Miu.» ALKA-SELTZER 

for the ache-all-over 
feverish feeling.

Be careful. Beware 
of drafts, get more 

rest.
I' Comfort the irritat- 
” ed throat by gar

gling with ALKA- 
SELTZER.

B

BIG. NEW, 1955 CATALOG
Rfllh Annlvvrvury Killllun, Ainurtra'a Ftnm Nutmi? 
n.»)h. <Ki iHm* P«K*ii. GoraMuB natural colora. Wiin- 
riwtul

MILES LABORATORIES, INC.. Elkfeart Kd.
liMMFERfllS NORTHEII N CROWN EVERGREENS

FruR TrawShad* Tr**«
E*rrr Planta 

llunilrada of Icm-mai plantlnc aunaationa In tbia

Ki'Mt Earl Parris N'tirsarj Calalos and PUntlns Cuida 
HKR! Wrlle—

EARL FERR(S NURSERY. M BnlfeSt. Kawtan. Itm

P*r*niiialt Shrub*

HYPQHm
ioiuaii PLANT FOOD COMRUII

Grows Better Plsiits in Soil, Sand or Water’
For HEALTH ond COMFORT Your 

Homo Needs PROPER HUMIDITY
G«t haalthful air in your home with proper humidity 
ali Ow hMUng soam. MONMOUTH FLOTROL Ih* 
llfiaat homa hurnktiflar, does tt. Coati littU, Msily 
attwhotf to any warm air or (oread air (urnace—goN 
«mI or oil firod. The air you braathe affect* the way I 
you feel. Over-dry air in heated homes oentributes to 
head eoidt. damage* your furniture and furnishings. 
6e healthy—be protected with a MONMOUTH FLOTROL. For the average site home* order No. 
420-6. Only S1S.7S express prepaid. You can easily 
install H yourself In an hour with our simple instruc
tion*. even while furnace la in operation. Sizes for all 
healing systems. Write for complete information.

THE CLEVELAND HUMIDIFIER CO. 
7S04 Wad* Pork Ave., Cloveiand 3. Ohio

d w4Mr all f9vr heui* 
. QordaA ihdubv

Simply dlltol
and l*wn. FhA lnW*Mlj.M drabr i«n’» (* 
wppty iMd |l !•> I Ik. MaW. 100 eal.Vrr
pie

^sx

Flant at the right season which, for 
evergreens, can be early spring, or 
in August, when they are compara
tively dormant. See that the plants 
are freshly dug and well “balled and 
burlapijed” with a good mass of soil 
intact around the roots. Plant as soon 
after, deliver)' as possible: if there 
must be some delay, put them in the 
shade and keep the tops and root 
balls from drying out.

Preferably, have the holes dug in 
advance, amply large to take the balls 
without crowding, Loosen the soil in 
the bottom of each hole and mix in 
some fully rotted manure, compost, 
or peat moss. When a plant is in 
place, trim away only any excess, 
bulky burlap; the rest will soon rot 
away. Be sure it is standing straight 
before filling the hole half full of 
soil; then fill it with water which 
is allowed to soak in before the 
filling is completed. Because mois
ture is so es.sential while a plant is 
getting established. I stand an iron 
pipe in the hole before I fill it. close

_____ KING OF THE EARLIES”
Bis aolld. arariH fruit. dls«*M 

X rralRtHrl. heavy ytelder. I.lril fnr 
< table or rannliiK, Rend 12S SEED 
N nnstol today for 12S Med CO O C 
Seed and Nunnery Cataloff. llltt

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN. D«L 312. RtcUrt. ill.
3&d copy of

m

look for this fag because fflJMOUDS
^ ^ $«Ad tor ttui groolHi at att
K.. Spring Hill cotolag,. Help- I

(ul hinl> . , . sarly ard*r| 
d.seounli , , , illuslfoted.”-—

Of

^%^^106th
KV
SP3INGHIU NlitSEKIEV Tipp Gtyy Ohio, D*pt. A-11

khrvfai. frwif end ihodi ffOMy 
flawen, buibt. Guoranteed.

LEARN LANDSCAPING
M«>n—Woin^n! Pr»fllabl» CAravri nKMorKinc hatiKy. 
Thurx3U5?hr c«*$y*io>rnMnw hom4*ftMMly caume tMkee 

m4»nth*i H|kAf« llrriii. KiMSbAfUl eredUAWA 
tlireuKtinut Lh* wirrld. '.iHth yo«r. Cawloce 
Amticm LeedeeBfm tebeei, 373* trMi# . Bet Ueteet.

m

X '/SkTIMEyl
CORN

WATCHES WANTED!
WCHlRIUt is Hi* prctlig* wood ustd li oaly Hm 

world's lotst fumituro. Sand 3S$ (or ntognlRuat 
DOW iBtorior Dtcomlor's Portfolio.

ANV CONDITION. Hi*aMt 
•a ••aPHally. Al»a 3* powvtfy. ftp«c(4cl«Ai wanui 44i4. MiatMarvn^. tiiv^r. 3vf>a •rtocIvR 

Ie4iay. SatiotoeNiafi MwarantaoM.

omerican walnut mfrs. assoc. 
664 Loke Shore Drive, Chicago 11

LOWES •why. plant an
SI iMB I. Me.
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the boy and the StarEat Your Pear 
and Have It Too

He is old enough now to know that the ornament 
on the tree is more than simply a star . , . to understand 
the deeper meaning of Christmastime.

Now he knows that it is love that has been shining on 
the tree year after year, the love that has wrapped and held him... 
that has given him food and warmth and laughter and the 
promise of joy to come.

M a. « olil>ia.\

his tidl (22 inches tall 1 tale goes back to a February day 
when I made an avocado (‘‘alligator-pear” to many) salad. To 
throw away the chocolate-brown stone seemed wasteful and 

offended my gardening instincts. So I planted it in a clay pot. 
pointed end up and about an inch below the surface, and set the 
pot on a dimly lit pantry shelf so as to stimulate root growth 
first, watering as needed to keep the soil from drying out. Im
patient after four weeks. 1 explored, was pleased to find a little 
root curling from the base, and moved the pot to a brighter 
place. In early April, there appeared a slender, pale green shoot 
which rapidly gave rise to small, pointed leaves, and continued to 
grow. Since, in Charlottesville. Va.. frost danger is over in April, 
and the soil warm and eager, in
to the garden went the plant. Our 
soil was red clay, somewhat en
riched so. not knowing the pl.mt’s 
preference, I merely mulched it 
with peat moss to conser\'e mois
ture. With several good waterings 
a week, the plant thrived and 
developed a succession of long, 
thick, glossy leaves.

In late September, knowino: I 
had to do something about ‘‘our 
treasure.
as much soil as possible around 
the six-inch-long network of roots.
These I coiled loosely in the 
bottom of the yy^-in. pot in 
w'hich I planted it—in a mixture 
of garden soil, peat mos.s. and 
well-rotted manure—keeping the 
plant at the same level at which 
it had stood in the garden, To ease 
the shock of the move, I kept it 
for several days in the shade near 
the house, with the soil moist, but 
not soggy. (By now it was almost 
20 inches tall, with three side 
shoots near the top.)

Indoors, it drooped a hit at 
first, but soon cheered uj>—per
haps because I stood it in a 
handsome chartreuse glazed jar
diniere and gave it for company 
a bright-colored "Weekend Willie Bird*’ watering device. This, 
besides giving the dignfied plant a rather amusing look, supplies 
the roots with moisture between waterings and when we go away 
for a few days. By February—its birthday—the plant had grown 
another two inches and acquired more leaves; less spectacular 
growth than outdoors, but preferably so since one does not want a 
giraffe on one’s hands. At this writing, the plant, in our Washing
ton home, is a real conversation piece. If you. too. decide 
to eat your pear and have it. start a seed at any time—in
doors in the winter, or outdoors, in pot or seedbed, when it’s 
warm. Incidentally, avocado comes from a Spanish word, agua- 
cate, or. possibly, another, bocado, meaning "tid bit." which, 
conversationally, is what your pear becomes after you cal it.

T Life’s great reward is the privilege of 
giving security to those we love—yet it 
is possible only in a country like ours.

And, think: When you make your
home secure you are also helping make
America secure. For the strength of
America grows a.s the number of its
secure homes increases.I

I dug it up. keeping

Saving for security is easy—on the Payroll Savings Plan 
for investing in United States Savings Bonds.

This is all you do. Go to your company’s pay office, 
choose the amount you want to save—a few dollars a 
payday, or as much as you wish. That money will be set 
aside for you before you even draw your pay. And auto
matically invested in United States Series “E" Savings 
Bonds which are turned over to you.

If you can save only $3.76 a week on the Plan, in 9 
years and 8 months you will have $2,137.30.

U. S. Series “E” Savings Bonds earn interest at an 
average of 3% per year, compounded semiannually, 
when held to maturity! And they can go on earning in
terest for as long as 19 years and 8 months if you wish.

If you want your interest as current income ask your 
bank about S'-/ Series “H” Bonds which pay interest 
semiannually by Treasury check.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pteose report both new grid old oddress directly to The AA^ERICAN HOME 
five weeks before the chor>oe is to toke effect Copies thot we oddress 
to your otd address wiU not be delivered by the Post Office, unless you poy them 
extra postoge. Avoid this unr>ece55ory expense by notifyirvg us five weeks m odvooce

THE AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept.,
American Home Bldp.. Forest Hills, N. Y.

TTte U.S. Govtrnmntit doen not pop for thie advortiarmont. It te donned 
bv this publication in cooperation with the Adrertiaing Council and 

the Magazine Pubiiahera of Amarica.
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moom Heartwarming House
on puge 34)

t£W£jift£me£ space, and two baths so arranged that 
one sert’es as a powder room. The 
entry, as is meet in a home where 
guests are always welcome, has t-Ji'o 
good coat closets. The dining room 
is entirely separate, so meals need 
not be disturbed if the “gang" ar
rives early. At the den end of the 
inviting kitchen, there is an aiiy and 
roomy eating area, large enough for 
a round table and arm chairs, where 
e\’ening snacks as well as breakfasts 
are enjoyed. .M the other end of the 
kitchen, a compact utility room packs 
in the heater, automatic laundry 
equipment, incinerator, and a storage 
closet.

To bring the good shell to life. 
Decorator Shaw furnished the house 
for gay practicality. The color never 
sags, and each room is pointed up 
with bright bits of business. Rooms, 
like books, he believes, look better 
in their own gay colors. As one young 
friend of Julie’s summed it up: "It’s 
a swell set-up. Great family, nice 
house, sure fun.

companionship can flourish against a 
background of strong, friendly colors. 
There's also a den. off by itself, but 
It is dedicated to jobs of its own: 
TV viewing, record playing, and small 
gatherings of the friends of pre- 
teenager Julie Jones, whose head
quarters this warm-hearted home 
seems to be.

The living room is what Julie calls 
the "yacking center." and it is shared 
by both generations. Busy schedules 
may not permit much time for 
family-shared fun. but the Joneses 
make the time, over week-ends, or in 
the early part of the evening. Julie's 
friends may spend half an hour or so 
with her parents in this family living 
room before T\' takes over. The 
youngsters like to gather around the 
piano and sing out their hearts—and 
so do their seniors. Some nights, 
there are discussions around the fire, 
and if you think pre-teeners aren't 
up to serious why's and how's, you 
.should hear Dr. Jones and the assem
bled floor sitters talk about every
thing from international p>olitics to 
teachers with ulcers! This kind of 
thing, the Joneses feel, is a vital part 
of making a home.

Study the plan on page 37 to see 
what a good home .\rchitecl Miller 
has planned for any sociable family. 
The living room. den. and terrace 
(part of it a well-sheltered patio) 
take care of the social aspects. The 
three-bedroom wing, off by itself en
tirely. connects with both cntiy and 
patio, has exceptionally good closet

so fROMPTI SO CLSANl 
SO OEPENOitILf.'

• On th* job »on aft«r yov coll.
• Razor-Kl«*ns elo99«d sewers and drains 

without mess.
• Relied on by more home-owners than any 

other sewer service.
Lftvk ter ROTO'RDOTER. whit* s*e- 

ti*n at y*4ir plMna iwak. Cartean 
foldtr Fra*.

FraNi-UM* tn aamt taMllrla
ROTO-ROOTER CORPORATION

D«et. Du lioiRm 14. low*

,i079-
jfooraUNN£C£SSARY

DIC6INC
A Kaliondl Service Available Locall'

.No. .36 (page St, iIiik ihsue). Traditional nlnne and wood.
plan ha» ihrre kt-droonih. two liaih'. in separate wing; 

living room. den. eai-h have fireplare; dining room; kitchen, 
iilility room: Urge patio. .4bout 221)0 sq. ft., plus garage

It

E4
ave you seen God’s 

Christmas tree in the sky, 
With its trillions of 
tapers blazing high?

♦
4*

4*
4>

4^ —Arwelo Morpon, "Christmas Tree of 4* 
^ Angers" ^

4.4»

Mat ChristmasMe. 2T □ (.^pr., '54. i**ue> Contemporary Me. 33 _■ 1 Si-pt.. ‘54. issue) Large Tra.ii
hrick and wood facade. One tionaL Scune and shingle favaUe.
level; J brdroums, J tiatlis; large Kiiig-sise roomi. one ievei; •'
L.shapedlivinK-diniitgroomwiih liedroonis. hath*, study, ar
lireplace; kitchen; double ga- ranged tor flexibility; living

_ '■flRr; large terrace. room : dining room ; kitchen :
)«e jO Q (.Vlay, '54, issue) Tradiiiannl Jauiidr* ; douhie garage.

Rtonc and wood f.icade. Feature No. 34 □ 1 Oct./’.=i4. issue) Compact tra-
Ittional. wood siding, T Means to Meui one-level plan is L-ih.i]>ecl 

space, about .^0' x 40'. formed 
liy living room, dining room, 
den. .1 bedrooms, 2 baths, kitch
en, laiimlry. double garage, op
tional maid's room ami bath,

IJo. 31 □ (June, '54. issue) Vacation 
house. Modern. Wood, 2 bed
rooms. bath, living-dining-kitch- 
en iirea. Porch.^

lio. 32 □ (July, '54, issue) , ,
house. Modern. Wood. Living- 
dining-kitchen area, master he<l- 
nmin ami hath 
bunkliouse and

wo sto
ries, basement. 3 bedrooms. - 
baths, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, double garage, porch, 
deck, excellent storage space. 

No. 35 □ (Nov., ’.‘>4, issue) One-leycl
modern. Board and batten with 
brick. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 
laundry, terrace.

Vacation No. 34 Q (Page 34, this issue) Tradi
tional, stone and wood. 3 hed- 
rooms, 2 baths, study, living
room, dining room, kitchen,
utility, patio, 2-car garage.

A boy’s CHRISTMAS DREAM

Sometimes at niirht when I am on 
the border between sleep and con
sciousness, my thouchts drift to
wards Christmas and what it re-illy 
means. I see happy, smiling children 
with new toys. peoj)!e sitting down 
to a Christmas dinner. Then all gets 
strangely dark. I see a small stable 
with a single light, a veiy beautiful 
woman nursing a small child. The 
picture comes closer and I see a man 
standing over them. Suddenly 1 real
ize that this is the scene that took 
place almost 2000 years ago when 
Jesus was bom. Sweet music starts 
to blow from some place unseen. 
Slowly the scene fades, and soon 1 
am fast asleep. Next morning I wake 
up and remember the beautiful pic
ture. I hope that the coming Christ

mas is a good one and that many 
people stop for one small minute and 
remember what happened on this 
day about 2000 years ago!

—DAVID POWERS. agC II

, plus 4-room 
biiih. Terrace. THE BEST GIFT OF ALL

My sister, some eight years young
er than I, was bom at home early 
Christmas morning. We older chil
dren had been farmed out to various 
relatives, but at noon on Christmas, 
my father collected us to go back 
home for our own family celebration. 
I can still remember the thrill of 
walking into the Ii\ing room, to the 
ceiling-high tree and multitude of 
gaily wrapjjed packages, and. under 
the tree, a bassinet with a "real, live 
babv”!

I fl*a*« oliow 2 weeks for handling and mailing 
Price: $5 per setI

I
II

I Name

1 StT^t Addrcn
II
ICityI
II Zo^e No, StatePrint name and oddreis in coupon 'to be used os label for mailing blueprinfsl. Cut out, check I 

plonv i^psired ond send M O. or personal check to: 'Do not send stompsi
1HI AMERICAN HOME, Dept. IP. Americon Home Building, Forest Hills, N. T.

I
I

—TERESA C CX)H.\LAN_l
I
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c

Santa himself hasn t a bigger bag

of tricks than our new Christmas

Book! Spang-full of house-warming,

heart-warming ideas to set your

house a twinkle, to set your board

a-groaning-to let the world know

your family believes in the true

Christmas spirit! If you can’t

find it on your newsstand, Santa’s

helpers will mail you a copy you*- ^
fordVtnO^

ot
\W«

\fP® \«i *«**CO • •••
•••for

..................
\ • • •••• •••• •••• ••• •

• •••• •••
no"’*'

^dr«'

Ci‘Y
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So handsome 
So decorative 

So comfortable

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery
Christmas Music

(Bojcids on page i2)

Science Finde Heeling Subatence That 
Reiievea Pain—Shrinlca Hemorrhoidawork miracles with enchanting ideas 

like this. The score, written for ihe 
ballet of the same title, teems with For the first time science has found 
delicious surprises, just the kind that ' “ healing substance with the

all people young and old love to rhoids and to stop bleeding—without 
find, glittering ever so brightly, under surgery, 
the Chri.stmas tree.

COVER
I Wolloaoer, Smtrid K Looegren, Inc, Rtiby ernd 

1 crystal wading bowl, Westmorelond. ''Word 
I'-v'xook" htifneone lamps, Intemotionol Silver 
Co. "Mardi Gros" tablecloth. Botes Fabrics.

CHRISTMAS YOU SAY, IS FOR CHILDREN? 
Page 29; Wollpaper, Piozzo Prints, Inc.

TABLES WITH HOLIDAY AIRS 
Page 32; Bottom photo; “Enconto Nuevo” dtn- 
nerwore 5 x plnrr '**ting $13.50, Fronciscon. 
Titfin "Corona” saucer-chompogne ond wine 
gloises, $2 50 exh, U. S. Gloss. "Grond Bo- 

I rogue" flotwcre, 6 x. pixe setting obout 
$43.50, Silver goblets, $16,50 eoch. Clam Shell 
Almond Dishes 316” $3 75 exh. Clam
Shell Mint or Nut Dish 5" dio., $13.75 exh, 
individual salts otkI peppers, $27.50 o dozen, 
Wolloce Silversmiths. "Festival" cloth 65" by 
85" ond 8 napkins, $24 95 a set, Felix Touservl 
Page 33; Top photo, lett; "White Clover" xt- 
tery baby plates ond mugs, $1 95 0 set, Horkor 
Pottery "Reigning Beouty" flatware '6 X- 
place setting $27.50) ond mugs, $7 each, Heir
loom Sterling. Ceiodon "Colorflox" cloth 64" 
dia, ond 6 napkins, $19.^ a set, John Motouk. 
Sonto Claus set, wall colors. Colorize Assx. 
Photo, right; "Rondo" 5 x. place setting 
$22.50, Doulton and Comxny. "Gold Bond Hoir 
Line" stemware, $2 eoch, 8" plates, $1.50 exh, 
Imxrial Gloss. "Esplorrode" flotwore, 6 X- 
setting $37 50, "Southwind" celery dish, $17.50 
exh, "Southwind" sampler troy, $15, "South- 
wir>d" xcessory dishes, $4,75 exh, "Silver 
Flutes" Cigarette um i$8 75i, and nopkm rings, 
$2.50 exh,
$7.50 a pOtr, Towle Monufxhinng Comxny. 
Metallic cloth 70" dia., $15.30, Spun tiln Prod
ucts. Napkins, 5% exh, Leoexk.
All prices are approximate.

"AND TO ALL—A GOOD NIGHT"
Pages 52, 53: Satin covered heodboord, M Mdt- 
mon Co. Reir>deer, doves, jeweled tree from Nu 

I Deex. lx., all other orxmenfs frc.-> Pentiund 
Assx
Additional date about sheets:—FVices quoted 
X sets include 81" x 108" sheet ond two pil
low coses. Fieldcrest‘5 "Morning Glory" and 
Bates' "Rosebud and Polka Dot" come xly m 
colors shown. The following ore ovoiloble in 

; colors listed here, in additix to xes shown: 
"Sampler Rose Border"—yellow, green and blue. 
"Cartwheel"—light ond dark blue with pink; 
gray, bnght green ond pink; yellow, orange or>d 
gray; "Kimberley Diomond"—yellow with gray 
orxJ yellow border: pmk with groy ond pink 
border; green with white and green border: 
"Shodow Check" -pink, blue and green All 
ore from Don River Mills 
Additienel data obaut blankets:—"Chatham's 
Purrey Reversible" comes olso in these com- 
bixtions: pmk ond oqua; nsedium and deep 
blue, green otkI lime; red otkI pmk; yellow and 
oqua. Their "AAcAhster" is do«^ x soft rose, 
blue and xua grounds, Fieldcrest's "Festival" 
con be hod m white, blue, green ond yellow with 
hormxizing borders; their "Mar-Roy," blue, 
pink, rosy red. "ginning Wheel" by St Marys 
comes xly in color shown ond in xly or>e size 
—65" X 90". Nxth Star's "Flwol Nxfume" 
may be hod with yellow, blue, or p<nk roses 
come xinted x wh<te. dm pmk x light pmk 
with white X blue.

In case after case, pain was re
lieved promptly. And, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

. _ Most amazing of all—results were
s iktor Graef, piano acrompaniM thorough that sufferers made 

VAN<;UARD, 12-inrh LP, 446. S,».95
Lovely songs these. The Brahms, have ceased to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne®)—discovery of a 
world-famous research institute.

Sonps in Folk Style', dvor.vk 
Gypsy Melodies and BRAiims Lieder. 

Amy Felbermayer. soprano, with

astonishing statements like “Piles
99

passion for Volkslicder (Folk Songs) 
is here beautifully exampled. since at 
least six of the ten pieces by him are Now this new healing substance 
all derived from original folk tunes, is offered in ointment form under 
Dvorak just up and went to g>’psy 
sources for these delightful songs of 
his. The result of all this is. thanks

Nationally famous Putliiianairc 

tcrtrliTs most comfortalde lounge chair.*' 
FiiieAl Pullman Custom Quality, with 
full 51^-inch, crowned Ko«»lfoam rub
ber, reversible cushion, and uttaclied 
full Krmlfoant rubber back. Famous 

I'ullman Sprinfi Float constniolion in 
base, ^'ill haruionize perfectly with to
day’s contemporary liviiip nami decor.

the name of Preparation H.* Ask 
for It at all drug stores—money back 
guarantee. 'Tnde Uari^

to the intelligence and the idiomatic 
quality of Amy Felbermnyer's sing
ing. decidedly to ihe good.

ow. here are a number of disks that 
I found interesting and quite 

.agreeable, and I hope that the brief 
comment in each case will show you 
why;—

<;<>l l-l>i .''crenode o/ Corols /or Or- 
chestra and Suite of Jlymns for 
Orchestra; Morton Could and hin 
Orrhextra

COLl MBIA ml-2063, $4

Clever and endearing.

• Im

HC fV* solt ond pepper shakers,

¥
PULLMAN COUCH COMPANY

37S9 S. Ashland Avmu», Oircago 9, III.
CHICACO. NEW YORK. LOS ANSELES

Proven by millions of mice-hating 
householders for more than 50years. 
At drug and other dealers. No mail 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., Port Chester, N. Y.

(Mmiw S»wl—ll«E. U.B. PaL OS.)

Keep your cakes deliciously 
FRESH till they're gone! Chri.Hfntfis Hymns and Carols; 

Columbia Choristers, Lehman En- 
yle. dirertor 

COM MBIA ml-2199, $4 

Musically polished singing and 
most enjoyable.

FOR MR. & MRS. FIX-IT
HANDY “CADET'’
CORNER CLAMP
A "musl" far evary hama work
shop ! Helps make perfect corners 
on picture frames, screens, fur
niture. tic. Little clamp will) big 
2'A' capacity provides firm grip 
for molding and regular pieces 
of wood, plastic and metal. Con- 

iriinitr vemintly Ixated holes simplify

DOWEILINS
■■"1 ONLY J1.25 aach

HtMI'r.UDl.Nr.K: Hansel and Grelel 
FlUulieth Gruemmer and Eli««a- 
betli Schwarzkopf; Choirs of 
l.oiixhion High School for Girin 
and Bancroft School for Boys; 
I'liilliarninnia Orchestra. Herherl 
\'on Karajan. Conductor 

ANGKI,. two 12-inch LP. M.90 
Utterly captivating performance 

by all. including the singers.

JIG
Idaat gift for the hobbyist who 
"has everything". A handy 
accessory which makes exact 
blind dowel holes on mitered 
corners of picture frames, cabi
nets. storm sash. Use It with 'A' 
hand dnil. drill press or portable 
electric drill. A companion place 
to our "Cadet" Corner Clamp.

ONLY each

EVeredY
KAKE

SAVER*
'No. 9910]

T\KF. NOTE OF THESE These and other Gunver Shop Tools are available in 
most retail hardware stores. Ask your fairorlte dealerHigh, roomy cover, in aparkling 

chrome, fits snugly in groove of plate 
to keep out air. Keep# your cakes, 
pies and pastry fresh, moist and tasty 
. . . for days! Holds big family-size 
cakes. 12H' dia, glass plate has 3 
feet so unit can be picked up easily. 
A handsome service piece 
for your buffet. . . . Only 
EVBREDY KAKE-5AVER* Jr. (No. 9905) 
- ijmaller size, with IIM ' dia. plate, 
holds 8' cakes or pies. Only $3.Z6t

or order direct. GOOD VICTUALS
Pages 54, 55: Mat Sateen Bowl, Arclolt Imports. 
"Floroine" porceloin-hondled corving set, serv
ing spox, and pie server, A. E Lewis. Gold 
fluted-edge milk gloss plate, Abels Wasserberg 
Ceramic gold-edged coke plate, Artcratt Im
ports. Gold Therma-Server, Kinneola Kilns 
Sauore milk glass cake salver, U. S, Gloss 
"Monticello" platter, Herman iCupper

DOUBLE TAKE FROM YOUR KITCHEN 
Poges 64, 65: Sasheer) Ribbx xd Scotch cello
phane tope, The Minnesota Mining xd Mfg 
Co. Gold Dx-lt, Dorothy Horrower.

MANUFACTURING CO.

GUNVER Hartford Road, AH
Manchastir, Connecticut

S4.I0t

l«rn family pr«ii« f«r •iwayi-frath enkwa. 
Olp tMa ail, show It f* your dnulor . . . M 
ho can't supply you, urrito us. Sond for 
froo 1 l-paflo Booklot of Ivorody mo4orn What better way to \«rap gift 

LP’n? Use shiny hlark and white 
paper to make keyboard (left) 
and grand-piano top (right). 
Grease-pencil marks make keys 
and treble clef. Large note is 
gold glitter sprayed on paste

chroiwo Housoworoi.
<4•T M Ron Per

&ID A<4 od bless the Master 
of this house

4* —usuol ending of the house-to-housa ^ 
' corol singers in Englond

Ot
floor

pr AViw

A
THE EVEREOY COMPANY 

FXCOCRfCK 6. MaRUANO
VSorid i lorseaf tToktri af Chromt XileSrn Uirnul,

A❖
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iF YOU SUFFER

PAiN Pattern Order Form mI '

ofHEAOACHE
neuralgia

NEURmS
mPlease allow 3 weeks for 

hondling ond moiling.
If you wish air mail delivery, kindly odd 15(? :
oer pattern to cover cost of postage.

I

9*r I

Is Due
O 1578..30c A wonderful cooky pottern foi 

o lovely criche ttiot will be thq 
conversation piece at your housa 
this Christmas includes recipe. ' W-/Mt

RUt& i |Jl•f78..30c Building ond painting potterrf 
for 0 delightful "AAeissen'' mir-f 
rot frome, cosy to make of plyi 
wood Enomeleo txjse is pertecL 
for crisp blue designs, ’

□ 1479. ,35c Pointing designs or Meissen moi
tifs for small buckets, doon 
knobs spice cabinets, canisters,

□ 1480. .30c Te>»tile pointing Meissen design^
for a window shode or drapenes4□ 1481 .50c Textile pointing Meissen design^
for 0 large tablecloth. Tni

__ is perfect for a bedspreod.
Q 1579, ,30c Wonderful Penno, Dutch "Beli 

snickle" Christmos cooky pat- 
__ tern. it> designs with recipe. I
□ I486, ,25c Paint a twash-off-offcr-the.i 

Holidoysi, Sonto m his sled 
often neglected

little fnncH

with ^
th* way thowsandi of _
physician* and dantists racommand.

A'

FAMILY FOOD
Pages 68, 69; Three Christmas Belies,
South, Corpentersville, Illinois. Vegetable Dish 
Soup Tureen, Ironstonewore, Samuel Copelon. 
Startxjrst, Franciscan Dinnerwore. Silver Lodk, 
Gerity ’'South Seos" Silverware, Or>eido, Toble- 
cloth, I eococK Salt and Pepper, Bryce Bros.

ANNE'S NOTEBOOK
Page 66; Milk-glass fluted bosket, Fenton Art 
three ossorted ceromic ongels, The Shofford Co

CHRISTMAS FOR ALL
Poges 84, 8S; Metal foil tree, 22“ for $8,15“ 
tor $3.50, Santa on skates, 17.95, both Mary 
Peotlond

iusan MERf'S WHY . . . Anoetn n like o doctor's 
preKription. That is, Anacin contains 
lust one but not

o combination of medically 
proved octive ingredients. No other product 
gives foster, longer-lotting relief from poin 
of headoche, neurolgio, neuritis thon Anacin 
tablets. Buy Anoein® today!

giftI

aroge door, 
surrey to holdl 

reol-or pretend-g.fts. Mount or^ 
dow ot set r?/er uxjntel 

Q 1488. .25c This pottern is for making choii^ 
boys of merol foil I et them be-l 
dKk windows or mantel 

G '43'i. .30c A pottern nt ongel. tg point
your storm door or .. ndows td 
welcome in Christmas season.

□ 1490. ,25c Moke a little choir boy of plos-,
tic foam ond metal foil Thid 
pottern shows you how

,n 1491..30c A groph pattern frr wonderfiiL
"stoined" gloss windows These ■ 

are truly beoiitifiil I I
■Q 1497 . 25c Here’s a wonderf*,! woy to dec-4 ' 

orote 0 Christmas ca*'?. Pattern is forest scene with reindeer,
□ 1441 35c This pottern has u very lovely*

sttowberry end nbben motif t'xiti 
con be used for pointing on. 
wood, tin, gloss ona fabric, ’ 

n •''■12 25c This pattern is for the "MiiseiirTi 
Horse" Q wonderful copy of am 
okJ weothervone Cut out of ply * 
wood, mosonite, tin or aluminum I Q 1432. ,30c Another unusuol Chnstmos gd 
idea. 5 Holland Dutch Delf 
pointing designs for tiles to givel 
individually, or .n sets

□ 1435 . 20c If you work fost y-.-j .. . . ..
this pattern to weove some won j 
dcrful Swedish designs on inex 
pensive Huck towels,

□ lOc Complete list of oil available patterns|

□ 1487..30c

arh /«
PHOTOGRAPHS

F M Demorest; pages 29-31, 32 'top nght, 

botfom), 33, 43. 52-56, 64-66, 68, 70, 75, 80, 
82, 86 Houger & Dorf: page 22. Horry H. Bosk- 
erville, Jr.; poges 26, 78. Philip Gertdreou: page 
31 (top left, street scenet Jock Roche; page 32 
itop left), Kronzten Studio: poges 35 (exterior 
view), 37, 40, 41. George de Gennoro: pogc 34, 
35 (interior views), 36 Evanston Photogrophic 
Service: pages 38, 39. Warren Reynolds: poges 
46-50, 83. Percivol Photogrophers poge 89

DRAWINGS
Dick Oft: poge 33. Sigmon-Word: pages 37, 40, 
43, 75. 82- Albert Pucci; page 45. The Bett- 

monn Archive: page 66. Elliott Flagg page 72

«•
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You can make all of your 
Rifts more beautiful with 
Dennison Gift Wrappings. 
Smart designs and lovely 
colors in gift wrapping 
papers, matching seals, 
cards, tags and ribbons.
Look for the Dennison 
name on all the gift wrap
pings you buy. Then you'll 
be sure of getting the 
finest in quality — the 
latest in style.

For gifi wrapping idoas.
get illustrated book — 
"Howao GIFT WRAP — 

■niE DENTVISON WAY” at
retailers or send 25^ lot

I... is one of the seven common
est danger signals that 
mean cancer...but should al- 
u>ays mean avisit toyourdoctor.

The other six danger signals 
—Any sore that does not heal 
... A lump or thickening in the 
breast or elsewhere...Vnusual 
bleeding or discharge.. .Any 
change in a wart or nude... 
Persistent indigestion or diffi
culty in swallowing ... .\ny 
change in normal bowel habits.

For other facts about 
that may some (day save your 
life, phone the American Cancer 
Society office nearest you 
write to “Cancer”—in care of 
your local Post Office.

■jl?!.
■h

are

could iiw^
k:

I

I
Ntm*

IStTfri A44reis

cancer
City Z.ont So. Suttr

ManuFaefuring Company 
Framingham, MatsochusofftSee instructions below for ordering patterns, or

t

^ . Order Your 
T® ; Bluepriiils Here

•^TATKMKXT KECl lKS;i> UY TIIK A^*T Cih' AI GI ST ;;4. lilis. AM AMKNUKI) HV THE ACTS 
OF ilAKl II 3. 11)33. AND JtXY ‘i. IINR (TUlr 3li 

r;!ji showimj the OWNEltSim*. MAXAOK-'HENT. AM) I'lUnXA- 
TION OF THE AMKHU'AX home puliUillftl 
woiiihly Mt \(i» York, N.Y. Tor OiUiIht 1. 195-1.

1. Till' iiainL-a oml aiklmui-n of Hir piilillibi'r. 
nlltor, iiiaimKliis v.liicr, anil l■lll•lne>lll niaiiaHcru arr i;iil>llilirr. \V. II, Eatnn, ft] AlailUnn Ak'.. N.'„ 
lork 23. N.Y.; Eilllor, Jean Aumlii. 441 Maillwii 
i'.-MM •'‘•Y,: ManaginK feUl.ir. Jriiuii.-
Willi*. 44 1 MaiUmn Ave.. .N>w Yiirk 52. .N.Y • 
»u<lr«‘»i Managpr. W. If. Eatnn. 411 .MailiHiin Aiv., 
Npw York 22. .N.Y.

You Can Frame American Cancer Society
I

Nationwide Survey I

Beautiful picture of the Nativity, 
in brilliant, rich colors, repro-

In time for Christmas Order qt moil delivery!
KiixJly odd 15c per pattern to cover cost of;
postage
_20I3 50c Blueprint construction pattern!

for building on omuSing Santo':) 
troin with his Pi>;;c hypers. ,

] 2027 ,50c Blueprint construction potternl
for txiilding plywood reindeeri

for your lawn.
Q2028 - 50c Blueprint construction pottenj

for building a foil modem Sonta 
Claus to mount on your front* 
door or stand next to tree.

□ 2003. .5Dc Blueprint construction potfarra
for building Rudolph the red * 
nosed reindeer ond his friend. I

New Booklet Reveals 
Hard-Of-Hearing Wants

I
duced in full tones. Size x lO's 
suitable for framing or a.s a gift in 
volume to your Sunday School or 
other local organizations for Christ- 
in.is Distribution.

\o need u> fe«d lonely if yoii'ro harrl of 

hearing! You don't have lo live in a 
world apart!

-\kk Not Au)Nr 
IN Deafness” i» a 
free liooklet hosed on a 
nationwide survey 
among hard-of*hear- 
ing men and women.
[.earn how they fell 
when (hev realized 
they w!Te fnsing their 
hearing.what they did 
uImhiI il, what they 
discovered about 
hearing aids.
Yof .\«K Not Auink in Dkafness” 

•lain wrapi>er 
the eoiiprtn.

2. The owiii-r le; (II u«meil l>v a t-oraorslloii. it> 
iMiiw anil aiklrrsH mu>l In- utalrd anil aim tiiimpilt- alHy thprpuiirtrr the namea and aiUlrpniip* of Ktork- Volilen owning or heliltng I percvni nr tnorr ol lulul animini <k stork. It not owned l>y a riiruora- 
Uiiii, tiiK iiaiiios nml aitdniamii of ihr irKlIvldiial 
nwirrs niiisi lio given. 11 owiied liy a pannomlili) 
ur oltii'r uiilnniriioriitcil Hmi, Its iiiiiiii- hiiiI iKlilresK. 
u Hell as (liat of earli Individual niniiilinr. must tip given,' Tlw Amerlean Hume Magaslive '■onjova 
lion. 414 Madlcnn Are.. New Cork -
W. U. Cal<Hi. 411 MaiHaun Aie.. Ne« York 22. 
N.Y.; Jean Austin, 444 Madlaon Are., New York

IIG 5
Ig24

25« □ 100 

$1.00 0 200

S3.00I

S5.00I
.N.Y.:I

Same I 22. NT.
3, Tile kiKiwii liondboliler*, mortgaKees. ami other 

aerurll.v IwUlers owning or holdtiig I |>er(*en( at 
Biore of total amount nf IhukU. miirlgauen. or oltM-r 
securities are; None

4. I’aragraiihs 2 and U (neluile, In caset where lltv 
tliioklmlder or security Ivd.ler aiilieurn iiimiii llie 
Imnks (If ilip company ni> iriiiiicr or in any other 
ndui'lary rulalioii. the iia>u<' "f the pitmiii ur cur- 
niirnilon lor whom siich mister is aciliig; also ihr 
s’Htuiuents In Ilic twu puragraiilis hIuih the alTIaiir'i 
full kmiwledge and hellpf as lo tIU' cln'iimsiances 
ami ciindlilims untler which •tochbolders and smiriiy 
huliicrt wlK> <lo not appear upiui the liooks ij ilv 
company as iTVistees. Imltl einOi and smirHIe.. In a 
csparltv other than tliai of a hnna IMc owiiiT.

IV. I], Katun, PiiMIshcr.
Mworii to and auharrilir.l lirfiirr iiu- Mils I'.lli das 

••r 'Sepiriiilier. IU54

Same

Street A44rets

IStreet A44rcfs
Slat^City Zone So.L. A. WATSON

Iit. ity Zone So. Staie\ I
PRINT name ond address in coupon, which will 
be used os lobe! for mail>ng patterns Cut cut 
erder form along dash lines, cf-eck patterns 
desired ond send M.O. or personal check (please 
do I'ot send stompsi. If you live 
C'f. odd 3% for (-'tv Sales Tt

will he Kent to vou in a i 

willwsiit co8t. JuHt mail

rMAICO
I 21 North Third Straal, Minnwapolii 1, Minn.

PRINT name and oddres coupon, wmen will 
be used es lobel for moiling picture. Cut out 
•rder form olong dosh lines, and send remit 
lonce to (No stomps, pieose' m New York ■Roam 35 0

THE AMERICAN HOME READERS SERViCE 
P.O. Box 153, American Homo Bulding 

Forest Hilts, New York

I Americon Home Pottern 0cpa.tnie.itNcmn

Addr***
TirEfH'OItE F. OUll-iTEN 

NOTAKY n itMC. STATE Of Ni:U VOItK 
Nil. ar,K.;nn 

Uiiiitincd In Nasaaii I'lamu
(Term psplri's MnMi :!n, Mi'iil

I
P.O. 8o* 153

City Slot* Forest Hills, New York
I KKAl. I
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Look...its new!
PLEAT RINGS hold co(^ curtains 
in «ven pleats, snap off and 
on for easy lovndering and 
ironing of curtains. In white 
molded nylon, rings con be 
dyed ony color with fabric 
dyes. IOC each. $1.39 for 
pock of 14. E. L. Mansure Co. 
160S Indiana Ave., Chicago. III.

LIGHT SWITCH TOGGLE that 
glows In the OFF pot'iHoa 
makes It easy to locate.
Also shows when light is off 
in basement or atfit. SI.30.

li Electric. Bridgeport. Ct.

PAINT ON glass, peel it off 
ofter the holidays. Contents 
of kit includes red. green 
□nd white point, brushes ond 
Christmas patterns. $1.49. 
A-Peeling Point Co., 3463 
Ashton Cl., Palo Alto, Colif.

G'

FREEZ-CUT KNIFE cuts through 
solidly frozen meats, fruHs 
or vegetables {even packages) 
quickly and easily. Blade is 
10*inch. stainless steel; 
hondle is herd rubber. S3.95.
W. R. Cose & Sons Cutlery Co.. 
Brodford. Pennsylvonio

Give MONOPOLY!

IIParker Brothers’ trade'inark name 
for its reoi estate trading game 

For family fan, there’s nothi^ guite 
like Monopoly. Youngsters and grown
ups agree that it’s the most fascinaung 
game in the world! 13, $4, 110

Give KEYWORD!
The Best Crossword Board Gome 

Fast play, easy scoring, and three exclu
sive features — endless fun for all the 
family! $2, $3, $5

Give SORRY!

I
TRACTOR SEAT CONTOUR of 
this steel stool makes for form 
fitting comfort. In high bar 
stool size, lower choir height 
or low stool, colors are rose, 
green, yellow, red or blue. The 
high oti0 it S7.95. Tigr 
Tractor Corp., Keyser, W. Vo.

NOTHING OLD FASHIONED 
about this loundry tub and 
tfand. The tub is light weight 
Fiberglos reinforced plastic 
in three colors or white, the 
stond Is wrought iron. $49.95. 
Groy-Wilson Co., Detroit 7, Mich.

Parker Brothers' trade-mark name 
for its slide pursuit game

With play controlled by s^ial Soi^ 
cards, there’s suspense to the last min
ute of this favorite family game. $2.50

BUILT-IN LEGS of this portable 
aufomatie three.speed record 
ployer let you set It up 
anywhere on Its own stond. 
Grey vinyl covering is scuff 
and liquid resistant. $89.95. 
Philce Carp.. Philo. 34. Penn.

detective — 
, and six sus-

CLUE Let the family play 
with a thrilling plot, dues, 
pects. Wonderfm entertainment! $3.00

DIXIE-POLLYANNA They never want 
p^a^ing this delightful "pursait'*

BING CROSBY’S GAME Coll me Lucky. 
You’ll he siumrised by the new tech
nique of Biog’a own game! $3.00

to sto 
game!

PROTECT AFRICAN-VIOLET plants 
against infection by leaf-stalk 
rot by covering pot rim with 
this new leod alloy Protectotape. 
Pliable, heavy, duroble, easy to 

wide. 60" costs 25C.

HIGH WINDS won't disturb 
these new interlocking, 
asphalt strip shingles, since 
they lock tight with tobs 
that don't show. Avoilable in 
many colors. The Ruberoid Co., 
500 5lh Ave., New York 36. N. Y.

FAMOUS

Parker Games
at all leading stores apply; V 

Grayline Specialties Co., BoxSauil for this fucinatkig booktat! 
How to have family fun, popular 
parties, with Parker Games. 28 
ulustrated pages. Mail lOf! today, 
with name and address, to: 
Parker Brothers, lac.. Dept. 115, 
Salem, Mass.

wl
1529, Grond Central Sto. N.Y.C.

All Prices Are Approximate
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You’ll dance in any weather on this basement village green
T it rain! Let it snow! The picnic party’s still 
on. For this bright villa^ic preen is ind»)ors. It’s 
u^cment party rcKun that can easily be yours, 
fou can probably pick up most ol' the I’urniture 
a song—the tables and chairs from a local cafe, 
haps, the park benches from an antique shop. 

■ bandstand is simply constructed, with scndl- 
k of plywood. It's a place to show off the family’s 
.ical talents, and it houses a record player, loo. 
ind the snack counter, there’s a laundry.
^ lull really makes this wonderful parly room, 
think yiHi’ll agree, is the distim^tive floor—a 
ibitialion of two of the? many handsome colitr- 
i available in Armstrong's Asphalt Tile. The

bold, clear graining of this econ<»mic-al flooring 
gives dramatic l)eautv to every tile.

Cleaning up the morning after a party is no head- 
aidie. A broom just glid»*s over the smooth surface 
of Armstrong's Asphalt Tile, whisking away dirt in 
next to no lime. Dancing won't leave scuff marks 
on this floor, and cigarette burns are easily re
moved. Even the normal alkaline moisture in base
ment concrete won’t harm it.

See your local flooring dealer soon about this 
beautiful Armstrong Floor. When you discover how 
surprisingly little it costs, you’ll understand why 
A^m^tro^g's Asphalt Tile is known a.s ’'The h)W- 

cost floor with the luxury look.

Indtvidval dtilgn possibil
ities are emiless with 
Armstremp's Asphalt Tile, 
ainee tiles are laid hhirk 
hy block. Tliis Hoor com
bines Style No. D-OOO, 
Ivory, with No. C-002, 
Foam Green. .\n occa
sional washing and waxing ■ 
is all the care needed to ' 
keep this floor bright and 
new looking for years.

j

Send for fr«* booklet,
"Rooms for Better Living." 
24 pages of decorating 
ideas for hasements and 
basemeritless houses. For 
free floor plan of this base
ment,writeArmstrong 
Cork Co., 5412 Plum^ 

St., Lancaster, Penna. v

^xK>ms for

RMSTROXG’S ASPHALT TILE
There^s an -Irmslnm^ Floor for every room in your home

lOlEUM* CORLON®- LINOTILE®- RUBBER TILE- CORK TILE- ASPHALT TILE- EXCELON® TILE- QUAKER® RUGSAND FLOOR COVERINGS
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